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Candidates
Listed for
Townships
Stielstro Retiring os
Park Township Clerk;
Windemuller Candidate
Man Injured Slightly
In Two-Car Collision
Slates for township offices in
both Holland and Park township
were announced today by the
clerks of both townships.
Part Township Clerk Nick Steil-
stra, who announced he is retir-
ing after 20 years as township
clerk, said there will be no com-
petition for either Republican or
Democratic tickets, thereby elimi-
nating township primates on this
score Feb. 16.
Holland Townshp Clerk Maurice
Vander Haar announced opposition
in offices for clerk, trustees and
constables in the Feb. 16 prim-
aries.
In Park Township, Herman
Windemuller, who retired some
weeks ago as a township fire
chief, is clerk candidate on the
Republican ticket. Other candi-
dates on the Republican ticket are
Dick Nieusma, Supervisor; Har-
vey Tinholt, treasurer; Albert
Brinkman, trustee; Peter Dyk-
man, board of review, and Clar-
ence Van Wieren, justice of the
peace.
Democrats filing in P a r k Town-
ship are John Victor, Jr., trustee;
Louis A. Haight, clerk, and Joyce
Sherrell. treasurer.
The Republican slate for Holland
township follows: supervisor,
James G. Brower; clerk, Maurice
Vander Haar and Kenneth D.
Kragt; treasurer. John H. Maat;
trustee (vote for two), Gerrit De
Jonge, J. Russel Bouws, Jacob Es-
senburg, Sr., John Deters, Jr, and
Julius R. Karsten constable*,
Richard D. Hanson, Richard Bell,
Sr , and Harold Van Slooten.
As trustee, J. Russell Bouws is
seeking reelection. Oliver Schaap,
another trustee, is not a candidate
this year. Hanson and Van Slooten
are seeking reelection as conc-hies. '
No Democrats have filed in Hol-
land township.
Stielstra is concluding a long
record of service for Park Town-
ship. Before serving 20 years as
township clerk, he also served an
other 20 years as' a justice of
the peace and treasurer.
If state election authorities ap-
prove a special election on annex-
ation for Lakeview and Van Raalte
school districts, annexation elec
lions will be held in both Holland
and Park Township as well as Hol-
and city in connection with the
primaries.
Peter Williams, 70, of route 1,
Holland, was treated at Holland
Hospital for a bruised abdomen
and released, following a two-car
collision Monday at 9:30 a.m. at
the intersection of the Old Sauga-
tuck Road and Castle Part Road.
Williams was driving a 1956
model car which struck a car driv-
en by Harold Lough, 26, of route
3, Holland, which failed to stop
for the stop street.
Lough was charged with running
the stop street TTie Williams’ car
was damaged in excess of its val-
ue and damage to the 1954 model
car was estimated at $250.
Wade to Head
Retail Group
At Chamber
Farm-to-Prosper
Officials Name
Representatives
Division Busy
During 1958
Juvenile
W. H. Connor, president of Hie
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
Monday announced the appoint-
ment of Lawrence A. Wade of
Holland as a member of the cham-
ber staff in charge of retail activi-
ties. Wade was present at the
Chamber's open house Tuesday
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. along
with directors and staff members.
In his new post, Wade will han-
dle retail activities for 'the entire
area which includes downtown
merchants as well as those in
Washington Square, Maplewood,
Central Square, Beechwood, West
Edward Dinkel, Claude Verduin
and A. W. Me Call of Grand Haven
will serve as Ottawa County’s rep-
resentatives in agriculture, busi-
ness and press, respectively, on
the board of Trustees of the West
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper Contest
following elections preceding the
annual round-up Tuesday in Mus-
kegon.
Serving Mason county will be
John A. Butz, Lloyd Stephens and i
Orrin Kaye Jr.; Muskegon County
— E. Harry Norris. John T. Hay
and C. D. Me Namee; Newaygo
county - Merrill Eady, S. Nisbet
and Jack Cooper; Oceana County
—Donald Hawley. E. O. Bankert
and Elwood Huggard.
Other individuals who will be
appointed to serve on the board
include county superintendents of
schools and others who are partic-
ularly interested in the contest.
Winning first place in the square
dance contest in the adult division
was the group representing East-
ern PTA of Custer. Ashland Grange
of Newaygo county won second and
a group representing Lake Harbor
Grange and Lakewood Civic Build-
ers, Muskegon County, won third.
In the -Junior Division a group
from North Weare Grange, Oceana,
placed first: Trent Grange of Mus-
kegon County, second, and Pleas-
ant View Patrons Club of Mason
County, third.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
total of 961 children were refer-
red to the Juvenile Division of the
Ottawa County Probate Court for
some type of service during the
year 1958. Referrals are made to
the County Agent’i office by the
health department, schools, law
enforcement officers, parents and
relatives and by other agencies,
counties and states who often re-
quest investigations be made in
our county.
In addiUon to the official cases
carried over and supervised from
the preceding year, 45 delinquency
petitions were filed this year. Of
the 43 children referred in this
manner, 31 were boys and 12
girls.
There were 34 neglect petitions
filed involving 33 boys and 26
girls.
Unofficial cases included 288
traffic tickets issued to 295 boys
and 40 girls. Of the 38 repeaters
who were cited on more than one
occasion, 35 were boys and three
were girls. Speeding again head-
ed the list of violations with 120
tickets issued for this offense.
There were 59 tickets issued for
disregarding a stop sign or stop
light and 58 for no operator’s
license.
There were 60 adoptive proceed-
ings instituted during 1958. Head-
ing the list were 23 proceedings
begun by tbe child's step-parent
or relatives. ' Bethany Christian
Homa placed 12 children, Michi-
gan Children's Aid Society placed
8 and the local court placed 5.
Additional placements were made
by Michigan Children’s Institute,
3; Catholic Service Bureau, 2;
Muskegon County, 2; Ingham
County, 2; Missaukee County, 2;
and Independent, 1.
There were 65 adoptions con-
firmed which included family or
relative, 19; Bethany ChrisUan
Home, 17; Ottawa county, 11;
Muskegon County, 5; Catholic
Service Bureau, 4; Michigan
Children’s Aid Society, 3; Michi-
gan's Institute, 1; D. A. Blodgett
Home, 1; Kent County, 1; foreign,
1; Indiana, 1; Missaukee, 1.
There are 36 licensed boarding
homes serving the Court in Ot-
tawa county.
Public relations, interpretation
of the work of the Juvenile Court,
was given by the County Agent,
and the children's worker, to
church, school and civic groups.
Lawrence A. Wade
Ave. and other
m;
2 Saugatuck Residents
Die as Fire Hits Home
Construction
In 1958 at
VA Million
17th St., Michigan
areas.
Plans call for carrying on a
membership campaign among re-
tailers along with inaugurating
special sales events, merchandis-
ing helps and educational programs
for employers and employes, plus
emphasis on welcoming summer
residents and tourist and Tulip
Time visitors.
The retail trade program is con-
sidered an additional and special-
ized service carried on by the
Chamber of Commerce for mer-
chants. Other subjects under retail
trade portion are transportation,
parking facilities, store hours,
store modernization, retail train-
ing, solicitations, special events
and specal retail services.
AH other programs of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will continue un-
der the direction of Executive Sec-
retary-Manager William H. Vande
Water, working with such Chamber
committees as aviation, community
service, city and state affairs, edu-
cation, harbor and lakes, indus-
trial congressional action, rural
relations, transportation, safety,
membership, planning and econ-
omics, annual meeting, and public-
ity.
Other members of the staff are
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, office man-
ager, and Mrs, Ann Ruth Elen-
baas, assistant.
It was a fairly good building
year in 1958 with building appli-
cations amounting bo 2V« milliondollars. ^
Specifically, a total of 143 per-
mits were issued out of Building
Inspector William Layman's office
for a total outlay of $2,250,433.
This is about three quarters of
a million less than the 1957 total
of 3 million. During that year,
building permits for the Heinz Oo.
alone amounted to $1,500,000, or
half of the total.
Largest permit this year was a
$1,00,000 permit for a new wom-
en’s dormitory on Hope College
campus. Construction is not yet
under way.
During 1958, there were 42 per-
mits for new houses in Holland
totaling well over a half million
dollars, or $588,672. Breakdown fo-
lows: January, two houses, $25,-
616; February, none; March, 2,
$30,000; April 1, $12,000; May 2,
$35,900; June, 1, $14,85C; July. 6,
$88,097 ; August, 3, $36,720; Septem-
ber. 8. $111,051; October. 11. $150,
746; November, 2, $26,500; Decem-
ber, 4, $57,192.
Industrial applications listed one
for Rooks Transfer Co. at well
over $100,000 and one for Northern
Wood Products Co. for about $50,-
00. There also was an application
for a $60,000 gas station.
Much of the construction activity
in Holland were under permits tak-
en out in 1957.
Breakdown by months follows:
January, 16 permits. $55,394: Feb-
ruary, 15 permits, $13,405; March,
40 permits, $54,428; April, 52 per-
mits, $$4,02$; May, 46 permits,
$95,254; June, 17 permits, $29,400;
July, 48 permits, $297,641; August,
38 permits. $92,620; September, 59
permits, $177,950; October, 46 per-
mits, $1,251,851; November, 19 per-
mits, $55,130; December, 27 per-
mits. $73,337.
Holland Man, 53
Dies in Hospital
Pair Charged
In Car Theft
Condemnation
Awards Are
Announced
Three Others
Are Rescued
By Firemen
Entirt First Floor
Guttfid; Fire Loss
May Exceed $15,000
THREE ESCAPED — Saugatuck Fir* Chief
William Wilson (left) points to the upstairs
bedroom window through which Paul S.
Moker, his wife Thelma and son Paul, 4,
crawled to safety early Monday as fire gutted
their home and killed Maker's father and
daughter. Firemen then took them down from
the roof on the ladder at right. The entire
first floor of the home and part of the up-
stairs was gutted by the fire, which started
undetected shortly after midnight an4l may
for the quick
action of a passing motorist, Fred Koning,
have claimed five victims but
*
who pounded on the door to awaken the occu-
pants and then called firemen.
(Sentinel photo)
John Fonger
Awarded Post
LANSING - Holland city audi-
tor John W. Fonger has been
appointed to the Municipal Em-
ployees’ Retirement Board, suc-
ceeding Allan J. Kronbach whose
term has expired.
Gov. G. Menneo Williams also
appointed Oscar Schmidt, Bay
City, to the board succeeding
Oliver Beaudoin whose term ex-
pired. Both appointments are for
terms ending Dec. 31, 1961 and
require no Senate confirmation.
Jack Maison, Imlay City, was
named Lapeer County friend of
the court succeeding Michael Dio-
nese who resigned and appoint-
ment expires when a successor is
named. ,
Milt Van Putten Heads
Color Camera Club
Jacob Kamphuls, 53, of 76 West
20th St., passed away early Sun-
day morning after being hospitali-
zed at Holland Hospital for a
month.
For the past 10 years he had
been dispatcher at Brewers City
Coal Dock. He had also been
superintendent at Armour Leather
for 25 years. He was a member
of the Bethel Reformed Church and
had served in the consistory.
Surviving are the wife, Henrietta,
one son, Dr. Robert Kamphuis of
El Paso, Tex.; one daughter, Bar-
bara, at home; three sisters, Mrs.
Charles Timmer, Mrs. Detra Vis-
ser, and Mrs. Jacob Stoel, all of
Holland.
2 Holland Women
Injured in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special!
Robert McGregor. 18, of Grand
Haven, was charged by Grand
Haven police today wih unlawfully
driving away an automobile follow-
ing a series of four car thefts.
A 15-year-old Grand Haven ju-
venile who also participated in the
thefts was referred to probate
court. This youth implicated Me
Gregor, who was released from
Jackson prison, Oct. 10. He was
sentenced Dec. 31. 1957 for one
year violation of probation follow-
ing a car theft.
The juvenile called his parents
from South Haven and his parents
returned the youths to Grand Hav-
en. Officers went to the home to
quiz the youth on other matters
and then he admited the thefts
and implicated Me Gregor.
The pair took a 1950 car owned
by John Stille of Grand Haven
shortly before noon Tuesday and
ditched it in West Olive. The pair
stole a car belonging to Ernest
Kline of West Olive and drove to
Holland where they left the car
and took one belonging to Herman
Bouws of route 1, Holland and
drove it to South Haven.
The fourth car was stolen in
South Haven and the pair aban-
doned the car in Cassopolis and
hitchhiked back to South Haven.
Milt Van Putten was elected
president of the Holland Color
Camera Club at the last meeting
of the year Tuesday evening in
the John Emmick home at 124
East Ninth St. Other new officers
are Alvin Potter, vice president;
Fred Kleinheksel, secretary-trea-
surer, and Gerrit De Weerd, assis-
tant secretary-treasurer.
Retiring officers are Floyd Todd,
president; Bert Lanting, vice pres-
ident;- A1 Heerspink, secretary-
treasurer, and Vern Tuls, assistant
secretary-treasurer.
Category for December wa»
"freak shot", and first pr&e was
won by R(ch Par. Second and third
was takenn by, Lee Smitten. Tbe
second category which was open
was won by Jack Meurer, Jay
Vander Meulen and Fred Hull.
The dub is open to all men in-
terested in 35 mm. colored slides.
It meets the last Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. in the Emmick
hoiqe.
Two Holland persons received
injuries in a three-car collision
today at 12:14 p.m. on North
River Ave. just south of Pine Ave.
HoUand poUce said Mn. Sarah
L. Corwin, 33, of 1212 Wauk; oo
Dr., received neck and back injur
ies, while Mn. Jennie Spykerman,
56, of 1428 Lakewood Blvd., re-
ceived injuries to her neck. Both
were to be treated by a doctor,
police said.
According to police, Mn. Spy-
kerman, beaded south on River
Av«„ stopped for traffic, and the
car driven by Mrs. Corwin stopped
behind her. Then, police said,
car driven by Olen Keel, 52. of
ifoi West Eighth St, collided with
the rear of the Corwin car, ihov
log it ahead into the Spykerman
car.
Keel was ticketed by police for
OfOcen said
Keels 1954; model car was dam-
aged in excess of its value, and
trtimated the damage to Mn
Corwin’s 1957 model at $500, end
the damage to ,Mn. Spykerman’i
185* model car at $50.
Holland to Welcome
New Year Tonight
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A panel of three commissioners
Monday announced settlement fig-
ures in two cases involving prop-
erty for the Michigan State High-
way Department in Cedar Swamp
section just east of Holland city.
Property was sought for grade
separations at the junction of US-
31 and M-21.
A figure of $12,100 was deter-
mined for property owned by Al-
bert A. Boone, Gordon Van Dyke
and Hermanus Boone. Counsel for
the parties involved will determine
the share of Van Dyke who is a
leasee and if this cannot be done,
Judge Raymond L Smith will
make the determination. The state
previously had offered $10,000 for
the property.
An award of $47,850 was an-
nounced for Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dirkse of Holland. At first the state
had offered $5,500 for a strip of
vacant land, but later it developed
that the state wanted the entire
plot which includes a building.
Hearings were held Dec. 5 before
the three commissioners and
James E. Anderson, assistant at-
torney general who represented the
state at condemnation hearings.
Two Sentenced
On Beer Counts
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Darryl Groeneveld of Ferrysburg
celebrated his 19th birthday anni-
versary Tuesday by appearing in
Municipal Court to face charges
of being a minor in possession of
beer.
Judge Jacob Ponstein sentenced
him to serve five days in jail plus
$50 fine and $5.70 costs. If fine
and costs are not paid he will
be required to serve an additional
15 days.
His companion, James William
Burghorn. 22, Grand Haven, charg-
ed with furnishing beer to a min-
or, was sentenced to pay $50 fine,
$5 70 costs and serve 10 days in
j jail If fine and costs are not paid,
j he will serve an additional 15 days,
j The pair was arrested by city
police shortly after midnight
Monday
Zeeland Has
Top Quintet
signal a
residents
in many
Midnight tonight will
new year, and Holland
will celebrate the event
different ways.
Many local churches have sche-
duled watch night services tonight
and several will hold New Year
services Thursday morning.
For those who celebrate the New
Year in a more social may, Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff urged drivers
to us* caution in driving their cars.
"Better yet, don't drive et all,"
he said. He reminded motorists of
the local department’s general
policy that drunk drivers go to jail.
"But we'd like it much better if we
don’t have to make any arrests,"
he laid.
A timely holiday sentimenst
found ha way into Tbe Sentinel
Newsroom today which the staff ia
glad to ihare with all Sentinel
readers. "Tbe automobile has fe-
placed the horse, but the man who
drives it should stay on the
wagon!"
Retired Farmer
Dies Saturday
/SAUGATUCK (Special) - Two
meabeii of e Saugatuck family of
five died early Monday as fire of
unknown origin raced through
their two-etory frame home.
The victims were Paul F.
Moker, 79, of 699 Lake St., and
his granddaughter, Bonnie Jean
Moker, I.
Tbe three others, Paul Moker
Jr., his wife Thelma and their
four-yeer-old son, Paul III,
escaped by climbing out a bedroom
window onto a roof over the front
porch, where Saugatuck firemen
rescued them by ladder.
The interior of the home is a
blackened shell, virtually gutted
by the flames. Saugatuck Fire
Chief William Wilson estimated the
lou, partially covered by insur-
ance, at around $15,000.
Fred Koning, owner of the Tara
Restaurant, discovered the fire as
he drova by at 12:30 a.m., Wilson
said, and pounded on the door
until he roused the occupants. Then
he called firemen. The Lake St.
home ji located along the Kala-
maxoo River,, about halfway be-
tween downtown Saugatuck and
US-31 at the bridge.
Chief Wilson said be believes the
fire had at least a 20-minute start
before it waa discovered. Both
front red rear exits were walled
by ftam* when the Mokers tried to
' v- -V
BLACKENED SHELL — Saugatuck Fire Chief William Wilson
studies the charred soggy interior of the Paul Moker home,
699 Lake St., where fire and smoke early Monday
snuffed out the lives of Maker's father, Paul F., and Maker's
daughter, Bonnie Jean, 8. Wilson said the elder man's body
was found approximately where he is standing, os the victim
apparently tried to escape by the front door, behind Wilson.
The fire chief estimated the damage to the home at about
$15,000, and said it was partially covered by insurance.
(Sentinel photo)
Leslie George Hall
Succumbs at Age 43
wtc sleeping In
rtfr of the first
•red evidently
threufb the front
was found re the
_ ~J the Uvtaf room,
feet from (fa* door.
Bonnie lean Moker
ZEELAND (Special* — Les..e
George Hall. 43. of 241 Woodward
Ave., Zeeland, died Sunday evening
A. Diepenhorst
Dies at Age 54
vf
5§1
Arie Diepenhorst, 54, of route 2,
t
Holland and Zeeland High bas-
ketball teams scrimmaged this
morning in Zeeland High gym and
a check of statistics shows that
the practice brought together the
two best offensive teams in Otta-
wa County.
Each team has scored 300 points
in five games for a 60-point game
average. Zeeland is the lone un-
beaten team in the county and
Holland is 4-1.
•In facing Zeeland, Holland was
up against the best defensive
team in the county and also one
of the top scorers. The Chix have
allowed 210 pointk for a 42-point
average and Jack Van Dort of
Zeeland boasts a 18-point average.
Holland has allowed 280 points
and it in third spot defensively
behind the Chix and Holland Chris-
tian. Tbe Maroons have given up
322 points in five contests and have
•cored 224.
Cal Aukeman of HudsonvOle
Unity ia the top scorer with an
18-point average. Unity has scored
264 poinu In winning four games
and have allowed 363 points. Grand
Haven has a 3-2 mark, scoring
389 points and giving up 299.
r
Bert Nienhulj, 79 of Overisel
died Saturday afternoon af-
ter a two - year illness. He was a
retired farmer and a member of
the Overisel Christian Reformed
Church.
He is survived by his wife Hattie,
five sons and two daughters, J one daughter, Bonnie Beth; two
George of Beaverdam, Henry oflg0ns. Leslie G. Jr. and Edgar H.,
Grand Rapids, Albert. Benjamin | al| at homc. hjs mother Mrs
Jennie Hall of Zeeland: one broth-
at the University of Michigan Hos- Zeeland, died unexpectedly Sunday
pital in Ann Arbor where he had ! evening following a heart attack,
been a patient for a few weeks 1 He had attended church in the
He was the owner of the Century eveninfC Up was employed at
Produce Line in Zeeland and a ' fhadnos , 'l™ and Mf,a' Co' l°'
.the past 30 years and had served
graduate of Zeeland High School as sen|or foreman jn charge of the
in 1933. He was a member of Sec- Non-Ferrous Metal Department,
ond Reformed Church He was a member of Niekerk
Surviving are the wife. Marian: ! ^nst'an Reformed Church.
and Harry all of Holland. Mrs.
Earl (Marie i Nienhuis of Holland
and Mrs. Kenneth (Jeanette)
Hoeve of Oakland, 19 grandchil-
dren and 11 great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis celebrated
their 58th wedding anniversary
last June.
Mrs. Etta Blink,
72, Dies Monday
Mrs. Etta White Blink, 72, of
586 Lake SI, diea at the Parkview
Convalescent Home in Zeeland
Monday afternoon where she had
been a patient since Nov. 28.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church where she had
been active in the women’s organ-
izations and alio of tbe Star of
Bethelehem Chapter No. 40 OES.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Harriet Dunaway of Holland and
Mrs. Alice Furney of Elmira,
Mich.; three brothers, Harry White
of Aurora, IR.. Charles White of
New Port Richey, Fla., and Cedi
White of Sunnymend, Calif.
er, Willis of St. Joseph; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Jason Vander Wiede of
Zeeland and Mrs. William Riggs
of Ypsilanti.
Police Charge Driver
Didn't Yield at Corner
Surviving are the wife Adriana:
one son, Howard of Holland; two
step daughters. Mrs. Julius Becki-
fort of Graafschap and Mrs. Sierd
Van Dussen of Holland; 10 grand-
children; his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Diepenhorst of
Graafschap; one brother, Harvey
of Holland; two sisters, Miss
Margaret Diepenhorst of Holland
and Mrs. Edward Nyhof of Fill-
more.
i
Margaret Perry, 22, of 401 Cen-
tral Ave., received a ticket from
Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way following a two-
car collision Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
at the corner of 17th St. and Co-,
lumbia Ave.
Police said Miss Perry, headed
east on 17th St., collided with a
car driven by John Essenburg,
46, of 202 East 26th St., going
north on Columbia Ave. and at-
tempting to make a left turn onto
17th St.
Mrs. Ella Essenburg received
an injury to her right knee, po-
lice said. Officers estimated the
damage to Essenburg’s 1954 mod-
el car at $100 and the damage
to Miss Perry’s 1953 model car at
f
Frank A. Kroll, 50,
Dies at His Home
Frank A. Kroll, 50, of 457 136th
Ave. died unexpectedly at his
home Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Kroll had suffered from a heart
condition for the past 12 weeks.
He was a-ihpervisor with tbe
Roamer Bok Co. of HoUand. ‘
He was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Church and of the Royal
Order of the Moose.
Surviving are the wife, Dorothy;
one daughter, Mary Arlene; one
son, Paul Francis; both at home;
three sisters, Miss Frances KroU,
Mn. Joseph Kruger and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sharkey of Detroit.
'If
The body of the young girl was
found in bed in her bedroom at
the rear of the second floor. Wilson
said he believes the girl never
awakened, and said he believes
both died of asphyxiation.
Firemen tried to rescue the
girl, using ladders to her window,
but were turned back by smoke
and flame.
Twenty-one firemen and two
trucks battled the fire for three
hours before it was halted.
Chief Wilson said the fire deaths
are the first recorded In Sauga-
tuck in over 40 years.
The cause of the fire is unknown,
Wilson said, although he said it
seems to have started in a tele-
vision repair room used by Haul
Jr . and he is awaiting the arrival
of a state fire marshal to probe
the ruins.
Bonnie is survived by her mother
and father and brother Paul. The
grandfather is also survived by
several nieces and nephews. Mrs.
Moker is the former Thelma
Batema of Holland.
The elder Moker lived 35 years
in the Saugatuck area and operat-
ed the Bon Air Tourist Cabins"
before his retirement.
Bonnie was a third-grader in the
Saugatuck school, a member of
the Saugatuck Bluebirds and a
baptized member of the Sauga-
tuck Congregational Church.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - State
Police Fire Marshal Walter Burns '
announced late Monday, following
an investigation, that tbe home
fire which claimed two lives here
apparently was started by a short
in the wiring.
The Veterans of Foreign Wan
Donald R. Woodall Post No. 6134
of Douglas announced Tuesday
they are heading a drive to cdUect
money, food and clothing tor tte
Moker family.
Anyone wishing to make a cot*
tribution is asked to contact
VFW or American Legion
her, or to leave donations at
Barber Shop in
Saugatuck Rexall Drug
at Tykr’i Drug Store ia
m
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Former Holland Resident Wed !Qjy [|gC|jQn
Is Scheduled
Next Spring
Terms of Judges,
Mayor, 4 Councilmen
Expire Next Year
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
has sent out notices of expiration
of office to elected city officials
whose terms expire in 1959
The six-year terms of Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
and Associate Municipal Judge
Fred T. Miles expire next year.
Although the judges are elected in
the spring election, the new term
will not take effect until Jan. 1,
1960.
Others whose terms expire are
Mayor Robert Visscher. Council*
man at-Large Raymond Holwerda.
Councilmen Henry Steffens of the
second ward. John Bellman of the
fourth ward and Robert J. Kouw
of the sixth ward The mayor's
term is for two years and council-
men's terms four years Their
terms expire the Monday after the
spring election, in this case April
13.
Clerk Grevengoed said the dead-
line for filing petitions for the
J ack ~Kle~ppe7~s ister-in-law' * of the spring primaries was Saturday
-
•'VI
-
m
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kleppe
Making their home at 233 Divide Attending the couple were Mrs.
Ave., Bismarck, N. D. are Mr and
Mrs. Tom Kleppe who were mar-
ried Thursday. Dec. 18, in Trinity
Lutheran Church at Bismarck.
The bride is the former Glendora
Gompf, daughter of Mrs. Leo Loew
of Holland and the late Mr. Loew.
The Rev. M. P. Lutness perform-
ed the double ring ceremony.
groom and Harold Schafer, busi-
ness associate of the groom. Jack
Kleppe, Lee Kleppe and Leo Dine-
sen were ushers. Janis Kleppe,
daughter of the groom, sang "The
Wedding Prayer.”
A reception for close friends
was held at the Kleppe home fol-
lowing the ceremony.
Engaged
mm.
Miss Lois Mae Hoek
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoek of
route 2, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lois Mae, to
Robert Dale Vander Zwaag. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
Zwaag of route 1, Zeeland.
Overisel
noon, Jan. 31.
City voters probably will vote on
two annexation issues in the Feb-
ruary primaries. Both Lakeview
and Van Raalte school districts
have petitioned the Secretary of
State's office in Lansing request-
ing annexation votes in the Feb-
ruary primaries.
Annexation in both districts was
defeated by narrow margins in the
November elections. Since Lake-
view district lies both m Ottawa
and Allegan counties, the Lakeview
petitions call for two separate elec-
tions.
Local officers are \oted on in
the February primaries only if
more than double the number of
The Men's Adult Sunday school
class of the Reformed Church held
a potluck supper m the church
basement last week Tuesday eve-
ning. The president. William Dyk-
huis, presided. New officers were
elected Ken Bosman of Holland ! candidates for any given office
the guest speaker gave a talk on I s e e ^ nomination Separate
"Delinquency " i wards nominate candidates for
The Mission Guild ol the Chris- 1 “""ci1™" 1Feb™aI7 pri-
lian Reformed Church held their marles' bul al1 c'ly v0,ers v0,e
Christmas party last week Thurs-
day evening. After the Bible les-
son which was led by Rev. John
Bult Christmas carols were sung,
games were played and gifts were
exchanged. Mrs. Jerold Veen and
Mrs. John W i e r s m a were* in
charge of the games Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. John
Steenwyk, Mrs. Roger Timmer,
Mrs. Gerrit Schierbeek, Mrs. Dal-
wyn Vander Kamp, Mrs. Bernard
Timmerman, Mrs. Kenneth Vork,
Mrs. Ed Klingenberg, and Mrs.
Justin Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof en-
tertained their children and grand-
children at a Christmas party last
week Tuesday evening. Gifts were
exchanged and refreshments were
OLD TIMERS BANQUET-Members of the Old
Timers Club of Baker Furniture Inc. attending
the annual banquet held at the Warm Friend
Tavern shown lleft to right) include front row,
Bert Galster, Lyle Snyder, Albert Doolittle,
Harris De Neff and Hollis M. Baker. Back row,
Virgil Johns. Isaac Haak, Thomas Smit, Lewis
La Grand and Herman Windemuller.
Moore-Klingenberg Vows Spoken
1
Old Timers
Have Banquet
Hospital Notes Zeeland Goal
Set at $5,000Admitted t o Holland HospitalWednesday were Mrs. Edward
Eight members of the Old Tjm. ! Joostberns. Hamilton; MiY James
ers Club of Baker Furniture Inc. A Dykema. ,1 West 10th St.; Mrs ZEELAND 'Special) — Ken
were presented gold watches by|(',race Zander 'iaeht, 496 Riley; Folkertsma has been named Zee-
the company at the annual banquet i ^ rs Gertrude Hartgerink, T80Co- ;ian(j chairman for the expanded
held in the Tulip Room of the ! I'^bia Ave : Otis Chester Stepp, 1 \iarch 0f Dimes campaign in Jan
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday 171 Oollege Ave uary according to Webb Van Dok
nigh:, Dec !6. Discharged Wednesday were Ed- kumburg and Robert Jacobusse
Those receiving the watches as gar Bosch. 34 East 34th St Don county co-chairmen for the Nation
a reward for 20 years of service : Moore. 5174 College Ave ; Duane ai Foundation campaign. Zeeland's
to the company were H M. Baker. Trimpe, 128 West 27th St : Howard goal us $5,000
Lewis La Grand. Herman Winde-
muller, Lyle Snyder. Isaac Haak.
Harris De Neff, Thomas Smit and
Tucker.^ 296 Howard Ave : Mrs. As in the past, local service clubs
Erick ( Furedy and baby, 106 and the American Legion will as-
West 11th St : Mrs. Everett Hig- si.st in the campaign. On the com-
Bert (mister. 1 resentation was gins and baby, Fennville: Mrs. nuttee are Albert Luurtsma. pres-
made by Frank Van Steenberg, i Donald Zwiers and baby. 1304 ident of Kiwanis; Robert Bennett,
president of Baker Furniture Inc. East 19th St ; Mrs Arnold De Fey- 1 president of Rotary: Lloyd Roes!
Hollis S Baker, chairman of the , ter and baby. 1463 Lakewood Rlvd ; ; commander of the Legion; Alvin
board, announced that all em^' Mrs. Paul \ander Hill and baby, Johnson, president of the Lions:
ployes who have been employed ( 88 East 22jid St.: Mrs. Annie Mrs. Gerald De Vries. Mothers'
for 20 or more years will receive j Hughes. 54 East 12th St • Mrs i March in Zeeland: Mrs. John
three weeks vacation with pay. Dale Haverdink. 478 Lakewood Brouwer Drenthe area chairman;
™ ati nffirpc m the cnrinp el c Donald Hap' >lreM<ient of lhe °ld Blvd.: Sally Vander Velden. 172 Mrs. Robert W. Zylstra and Mrs
ti n Anr fi ^ P ? T,mers rlub' at the ban- 1 West 20th St.: Philip Wmgard. 832 Edwin Kraak, co-chairmen in New
uon April t>. , , , h'-^t and prayer was offered by , 136th Ave.: Kevin Meyer, 9891 Gromneen
There also will be a state P'ec' i Chaplain Ben Lemmen. The din- ' Perry. Zeeland: Benjamin Ende tk u- i k h h
tion April 6 for electing members , ner vvas arranged by John De 1 18 East 21st St.: Arthur R Alex- J " club hfVe
to various state boards and to tbc w,d, I ander, r„,de Eas, Sanaa, „ck: - " ^
Organ music was played during Larry G. Borgman. 626 West 21st Rotarians Wlll man lhe planks on
the dinner hour and entertainment St Main St. for two Saturday;„ and
was pro\ ded by Magician Ed Gil- , Admitted Thursday were Peter the Legion will distribute and col-
mi.ir, newcomer o o anc . i Brooks. 8,s West 25th St : Mrs. lect canusters In public places. TheA i ah Ai Gerrit 11 TerHorst, 476 168th Ave : Lions will distribute dime cards in
Aned A GGan Man Georse De Haan- 15n wpst 181h Zeeland schools,rvycu rviicyun muii S( . char|es Kelch 140 West 9th _
Forty-two persons donated blood Q|0S Qf Son/$ HoHIG ^ ' GaVld ^ inck. 320 West 17th St
at a regular clinic for the Hol-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Frederick Moore
(Prince pbotol
quin trimmed sabrina neckline:
short sleeves and matching elbow
mitts. The bouffant skirt of tulle
had side panels of lace ruffles and
the elbow length illusion veil fell
from a pearl trimmed half hat.
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations and red sweetheart
roses.
Organ music was played by
Miss Karen Louann Klingenberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Klingenberg, 10607 Mary Ann St.,
Zeeland and Don Frederick Moore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore.
347 North River Ave. were united
in marriage Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. at
the American Legion Club house.
Palms, ferns and bouquets of
white mums and pompons decor-
Supreme Court.
ated the altar for the double ring
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Leonard Weessies.
Attending the couple were Miss
Normalea Bolman as maid of hon-
or, Miss Phyllis Van Nuil and Miss
Sharon Moore, sister of the groom,
bridesmaids; Tammy Bobeldyk,
cousin of the bride, flower girl;
Ricky Schamper, nephew of the
groom, ringbearer; Calvin Moore,
brother of the groom, best man;
Gary Klingenberg, the bride's
brother, and Terry Schamper, j The couple has returned from a
nephew of the groom, ushers. southern wedding trip and are mak-
The bride's floor length gown I ing their home at 5174 College
featured a fitted bodice of rose- , Ave. Tht groom is employed at
point lace and taffeta, with a se- 1 Rem Machine and Tool Co.
Mrs. Roger Jipp. Soloist was Gene
Bobeldyke.
'Ninety guests were invited to the
reception following the ceremony.
Assisting were Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Jacobs as master and mistress of
ceremonies;' Miss Beverly Broek-
huis and Mervin Dirkse who ar-
ranged the gifts; Miss Helen Boer-
sema and Ken Vander Kooi who
served punch and Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Klingenberg who presided
at the guest book.
50 Donors for
Blood Bonk
Thieves Break
Into 5 Offices
Fines Paid
In Court
Discharged Thursday were Mrs
land Community Blood Bank in j ALLEGAN — Charles B Ste-’e- l''arl r raylor' 904 Washington
Red Cross headquarters Monday , man' ^ a-ilfeion, resident of The Av.e :hNfrs- Gerrit Bronkhorst, Jr
gency^onor^at Holland Hospital. ’ at1^" home’ ol'tis1.^^1 Andrei.'1 Lake and baby- 428 Hamson Ave-: ! Holland delectivps Fnda-V are in-
Emergency donors were Ellis routp , Hopkins ’ ’ ’ Mrs Albert Roon- roule 5: vestigatmg a breaking and enter-
Nuismer, George Stegenga. Dale! .\n invalid for several veari Mr Isabelle Warner- Shaven: Mrs. - mg at the Carlel Medical Building,
served. Those present were Mr. Van Lente, Leon Slikkers. Ray stegeman was "taken ’trom his Jennie Westpnbroek. 94 West 18th 121 West 24th St. where thieves
and Mrs. Morris Kool and family, • *> Cl • '-•u- n -----
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lemmen and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nyhof, Charlotte Nyhof. Justin
® ( \ \ t n Ar\r>t r\rt- fn t-fool 'irxnrnv i .
Regular donors were Harold jbe home and contents, valued at | ^
Achterhof. John Alderink, Elmer n-|0re (han $25,000 were complete-
Beck, William Beck. Myron Becks- lv. destroVpd n
Schierbeek Mary Ann Nyhof and Voort, Marvin Bennett, Glen Bon- ' Thp homp was localpd Uo and Z jenfCnCCCl
the host and hostess. , Zpiaar, Robert L. Bos. Dale Bouw a hal( mile.s southweSt of Hopkins. "T n I . •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Martin and , man, Arlie Bradfieid, George Funeral services will be held | Q rrODQllOn
of five doctors to steal approxi
mately $100.
Detectives said the intruders us-
ed some tool, such as a screwdriv-
er. to force open a rear door and
the five office doors inside The
money was taken from unlocked
drawers in each case
The offices of Dr J B Kearney,
Several persons paid fines in
| Municipal Court on traffic charges
! this week. Appearing were Gil-
bert George Heidema, of 908 Wood-
bridge, right of way, $12; Henry J.
i Loomarf, of 43 West 19th St., inter-
fering with through traffic. $7; Hen-
ry Meiste, route 2, Hamilton, stop
sign, $7; J. Frank Duffy, Jr., of
,643 Lakewood Blvd., right of way,
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
James Huizenga and wife to
Theresa Lemmen Pt. Lot 22 Sandy
Shores Sub. Twp. Park.
James C. Witty and wife to
Marvin Hulst and wife Lot 14
Sylvan Acres. Twp Holland.
Henry Weaver and wife to Bern-
ard Maatman and wife Lots 169,
Miss Moroo Veldheer
route 2.
Native of Latvia
Dies in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN 'Special* -
Jams Romanovskis. 51, of 5154
daughter, Diane, from Whittier, Brinks, Dale Brower, Frank Cul- \ionday at ? from the Gordon
Rn'fn^TAUr W1,h! GRAND HAVEN -special.iiuiJudyd 'n iii) iiicir pardiio, .*ir. viii l/cmnli, vjciaiu l/i ivjvjuci , bunal in Oakwood Cem^terv 1
and Mrs. John Voorhorst and fam- Henry John Driesenga, Arthur J. ]n additl0n tu h)S wife' anil son Tbree Persons appeared for sen- Gr George J. Smit, Dr. Vernon L
ily. They traveled by train. Fleser, Leon R. Filkins. Mrs. Lor- Mr stegeman i.s survived bv a terming Wednesday in the Ottawa foer;s,ma' I)r CaJrlLS Cook and
Ben Brower who suffered a re- ' etta Green. Kenneth Gustafson daughter, Mrs Richard Young of County Circuit fourt Dr VNi ham Arendshorst were en-
lapse recently after surgery Ls still | ^ Heerspink. Lawrence Hof- Hiehiand. and two grandchildren. I Rohprt Skinnpr 2, nf rfi Fl..t le^d De ecllve5 ;sa'd aPParently
at the Convalescent Home in meyer. Russel Homkes. W. J. Kar- Hp was b(>rn on the Stegeman Hodand'' and°Bruce ^ Ter WaS, {^\ , ,KZeeland. : Men. Gerrit Kienstra. Fred Kolen- farm. ,w0 miles sou,hwest of Al- ^  of 27S Howard Ave wh^K n C u ^ L ^
william riL-vv- • (at hrander. Gerrit Landman. Watson ]P„.)n ^0i(j oniv a (Pu vpars , r '9- of .75 Ho ard A\e who building on May 2. 19d( to steal
hKWi«r^h h h H T h P Bundle, James McDaniel. Jo- lh"ui\he family moved To the P ‘ , gU,lty DeC '2 10 break* nearly $400 from the offices of
his home with a heart disturbance. spphinp 0verweg Mrs Roger Par. .b , / ;‘rn > 'u >ng and entering in the nighttime, Drs. Keaney, Cook. Boersma and
William Agteres is in the Zeeland rott genjamm C Schrotenboer __ ___ _ u,'r(' sentenced to probation for Smit. battering open safes in the
Hospital for observation | Mrs’ \\ Telgenhof Henry Ten D • c l i ki ^ h'° -vears They must each Pay i offices of Dr. Cook and Dr. Boer-
A Christmas get-together was Rrink jobn Ten Rroeke. George fr,mary JChOOl Money $100 costs on a monthly basis, ob- sma.
held at the home of Maggie Lam- p \anden Bosch. Mrs Rav Van Received in Allegan sprve a midni-ht eurfew and -
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer, last week Thursday evening. Dyke Mrs ,)anel \'an Nuil. Duane f,r|nk no 1,(fuor lhe-v are ,0 make
route 2, Holland, announce the A tray supper was served and gifts Webbert, Norman Wiersema. ALI'EG.AN - Checks totaling restitution for the goods w h i c h
engagement of their dau-’hter i were exchanged. The evening was j \lcboias \ Yonker $240,162.50 lor the third apportion- they took Oct 20 from the H. L.
Marcia, to Delwyn Kamphuis° son ! socialJy- Thoso Present WPre " Doctors present were Dr. E Van- men! of Primary sch°o1 monp>'- Fnedlen r° The c0l,rt reeommend-
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kamphuis, M,ss Lampen. Mrs. Gertie Redder der Berg and bT R Schaltenaar upre s,'nl out ,hls week by ,he ;‘d ,hat ,hc Probation department
and Helena of Zeeland. Mr and \urscs were Janet Helder Hsie county treasurers office keep a strict account of their ac-
Mrs. Harm Boerman of Bentheim Howard Mrs John Ter Reek Mr- Allegan public schools received tmtie-
Mr. and Mrs Sander Eankheet and \\j|]ard C. Wichers and Mrs E E S-31 HKi Fennville. $17,872.50. Ham Arthur Bosch. 45. of 208 North Fulton St , died at 7 45 a m. Thurs-
Sharon of Cutlerville Rrand ' ilton Community schools. $12,870; | Second St.. Grand Haven, who day in Municipal Hospital which he
Sandy View school held iLs an Nur-es aides were Mrs Harold N,oi,ne Community schools, $2 - i pleaded guilty July 17. 1957, to a entered as a patient Sunday. He
nual Christmas program in the b Niles and Mrs William H. Van- 7;i7 0 charge of non-support of his fam- was born in Latvia and came to
Community hall Monday evening. dp \vater Gray Ladies were Gret- Hopkins public schools. $13,350: lily, received a suspended sentence this country in 1950. He was em-
The Re\ John Bult of the Chris- tben Fssenburg. Sarah De Zwaan 0,si'go public schools. $39,997 50; 1 of from 18 months to three years ployed at the Eagle-Ottawa Leath-
tian Reformed church chose as his and Betty Westenbroek Historians Flainwel' community schools, $38 - 1 at Southern Michigan Prison upon er Co and was a member of St.
sermon subject.- Sunday "Keeping wpre ^rs pred Beeuwkes and 877 ’O- Martin rural Agricultural the condition that he support his ; Patrick's Catholic church. His on-
Ourselves in God s Love” and "The Eileen De Went In charge s' h(K); $13,996. and Saugatuck pub- > family and refrain from the use ! ly relatives are two brothers and a
Son of Righteousness" The choir 0, ttie tanteen were Ihrma Knapp ‘,l' •'>(hooLs. $5,545. 'of intbxieants i sister in Latvia.
ga\e a short Christmas cantata Aluxine Den Uyl. Ruth Harmsen
after the evening service and phyllis Vander Kolk Barba-
Rev Clarence Grevmg of the ra Wagner was Junior Red Cross
Reformed Church chose as his ser- aid(.
mon subjects "The Birth of Jesus _____
Christ'' and "The Prince of
Peace " In the morning the choir
sang "O Holy Night " In the eve-
ning a duet "J e s u s Wonderful
Lord" was sung by Mae Lampen
and Alfred Lampen.
The Women’s Missionary socie- West 13th St. died Friday aftcr-
ty of the Reformed church held noon at Holland Hospital where
thtffc December meeting last week she had been taken earlier in the
Wednesday afternoon day
A Congregational Meeting for the She had been a patient at Park-
nouncement of the engagement of purpose of electing elders and dea- view Convalescent Home in Zeeland
Miu Judy Westraie. daughler 0[ “5hheldh'"u 4Christian R'" !!,r PuSt sif m0",ta, ®he7 formed church Monday evening. - born in West Olive and lived in
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Westrate, .\|bert Zoet and Ben Overbeek > the Holland area all her life
former Holland residents, to Rich- were elected as elders and Jay I Surviving are a son. Norman
ard M. Van Schoick, son of Dr Hop and Bernard "Lohman as dea- Taylor of Kalamazoo; one daugh-
*12 _ „,.v_ „
iscott Hilbink, of 529 Pine Crest 1 170 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Dr., speeding, $12; Donald Simon j Adam Krenn and wife to Edward
Vroon. route 1, improper passing, c Feddick and wife Lot 55 yrede-
$20 suspended after attending tfaf- 1 Yeldfs ,Sub Xwp Park
fic school; James William Bare- j Harry J. Berens and wife to Paul
man, route 2, no operator s license, Arens and wife Pt. Lot 17 Sylvan
1 $4; Marcia Jean Dunn, of 1650 Lake
Dr., speeding. $15 suspended after
traffic school; Viola R. Rutgers,
of 15 West 20th St,, driving on
wrong side of street. $20 suspend-
ed after traffic school.
Paul Dean Everts, route 1. Zee-
1 land, following too closely, $12 sus-
pended after traffic school; Joyce
Elaine Visscher, of 42 East 14th
St., right of way, $12; Charles Luke
Herrill, of 268 West 11th St., speed-
I mg. $10: Julian Gaitan, of 345
! West 15th St., red flasher, $7.
Henry Rozema, of 3560 Barker,
Hudsonville, was given a year's
1 probation on a non-support charge.
J Conditions are that there be no
drinking or frequenting of places
where it is sold, must keep em-
Acres, Twp. Holland.
Fannegie Kolk to Ramon Kolk
and wife Pt. S4 S4 SE** NE4
13-5-15 Twp. Holland
James M. Scheele and wife to
Ronald B. Schermer and wife Lot
66 Huizenga Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Holland.
James Vander Moore and wife
to Frank Hoogland and wife Lot
96 and pt. Lot 95 Chippewa Resort
Plat, Twp. Park.
Harry J. Derks and wife to
Johannes Shoemaker N4 S4 NE4
20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
D. Ivan Dykstra and wife to
George R. Schaltenaar and wife
W4 Lot 13 Blk E West Add. City
of Holland.
John Terpstra and wife to Abel
Mrs. Cynthia Proas
Succumbs at 88
Mrs Cynthia Proav 88. of 174
, Miss Judy Westrate
From Jackson comes the an-
and Mrs. Frank Van Schoick of con6-
Miss Westrate is a senior at the 1 De Waards Celebrate
University of Michigan School of Wedding Anniversary
Education. Mr. Van Schoick is a 1
junior at the University of Michi- Mr and Mrs. Neil De Waard
gan Medical School. of 261 East 13th St. entertained
A June wedding is being plan- their children and grandchildren
ter-in-law, Mrs Catheryn Mouw’TJf1
Holland: seven grandchildren; 19
great grandchildren; two great
great grandchildren.
ned.
Fire Damages Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
An overheated Move pipe sUrted
a fire which resulted in an esti-
mated $900 damage to the home
of Frank Sheridan in Allendale
township Friday night, according
to the Allendale fire department
which answered the call
1
Friday night in observance of their
45th wedding anniversary. The
group*had dinner at Van Raalte's
in Zeeland.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur De Waard, Marlyn,
Carol and Dale; Mr~ and Mrs.
Walter De Waard, Nancy and Ron-
ald. all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald De Waard. Linda, Kristie
and Larry of Battle Creek.
Mother of Don Crawford
Succumbs at Age of 81
Mrs. Alice W. Crawford, 81, died
early this morning following an
illness of several years. She was
former Detroit resident and her
husband. Andrew J. Crawford, died
in 1943.
She is survived by one son, Don-
ald* J. Crawford of Holland; two
granddaughters; Mrs. J. K. Brown
of Houston, Tex., and Sharon Craw-
ford of Holland. ^
GIFTS FOR NEEDY — Shown above are some
of the baskets of food and Christmas gifts which
were donated by students of E.E. Fell Junior
High School for six needy families in Holland.
Mrs. P.T. Chef! provided a turkey for each jhls week.
family, through the John Kolia Nyitrom Fund.
Fritz Kliphuis (left) and Chuck De Witt were
among the students who helped the school’s
custodians deliver the Christmas baskets early
tfantinel photo)
ployed and support his family, pay P Nienhuis and wife Pt. Lot 7
$9 70 costs and $5 a month supervi- Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp.
sion fees. j Holland.
1 Standard Oil Co to Marvin Ten
1 Harmsel Pt. SEV« 13-5-15 City of
Zeeland.
Dick Miles and wife to Walter
Wiersema and wife Lot 70 Lake
View Add. Twp. Park.
Edward Schrotenboer to Peter
Velderman and wife SE4 SE4
25-6-15 and SW frl V« NW frl 4
6-5-14 Twp. Olive and Zeeland
John R. De Jonge and wife to
James Leon Holtgeerts and wife
Lot 25 Legion Park Sub. Twp.
West Olive Man
Succumbs at 49
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Frank F. Brolick, 49, route 1, West
Olive, died Thursday morning in
St Mary's Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids after a long illness. He was
employed as a printer and press-
man at .Etheridge Co. in Grand
Rapids for seven years and pre- Holland
viously was employed at Sanitary Herman Brewer and wife to
Dairy in Grand Haven. Henry Weaver and wife Pt W4
Surviving are the wife; two
daughters, Mrs, William Fedor of
Chicago and Mrs. James Koats of
Spring Lake; three sons. Frank,
Jr., and Ricki at home and Corp.
Ronald Brolick with the Army in
Leavenworth, Kans.; a sister, Mrs.
Fay Fitzpatrick,, and two brothers,
William and Henry, all of West
Olive, and four grandchildren.
Charge Holland Woman
After Two-Car Crash
Mrs. Gertrude Kleinheksel, 48,
of 83 East 8th St., Holland was
issued a ticket by Holland police
for failure to yield the right of
way following a two-car collision
at 11:13 a.m. today at the inter-
section of the US-31 bypass and
M-40
Police said Mrs. Kleinheksel
was headed south on M-40 and a
car driven by 43-year-old Harold
Goodyke, of route 1, Zeeland, was
beaded east on the US-31 bypass
when the accident occurred.
The 1948 model car driven by
Mrs. Kleinheksel was damaged in
excess of its value,' police said,
and they estimated the damage to
Goodyke'^ 1956 model car at $200. student*.
SWV4 SWV« 12-5-16 Twp. Park
Herman Brewer et al to Harold
Dekker and wife Pt. S4 SWV«
SWV4 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Fred A. Sherwood and wife Lots
9, 10 Ridgewood Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Five Star Lumber Co. to James
E. Scott and wife Lot 28 Indian
Hills Sub. No. 1, Twp. Park.
, John Kortman and wife to Alfred
Bosch and wife Lot 35 John A.
Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
Harold Homkes et al to Vance
Dee Bourn an Lot 150 Rose Park
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Myrtle Ver Burg et al to Earl
J. Cook and wife Pt. Lot 7 Village
of Cedar Swamp, Twp. Holland.
Board Trustees Hope College to
Earl Elwood Butler and wife PL
Lot 4 Blk 64 City of HoUand.
fcxec. EsL C. C. Wood, Dec. ' to
Nelis R. Bade and wife Parcel in
Plat of Qbene du Lac, Twp. Park.
National parks and forests in
the United States provide some
30 thousand summer tfcpe jobs,
half of them filled by vacationing
school and college teachers, and
I
i
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Hudsonville
Nominees for the offices of
Georgetown Township to be elected
in the Primary Election on Feb.
16 have been filed with the Town-
ship Clerk as follows: Supervisor:
Roy H. Lowing and Harry Walcott;
Clerk: Harold Lucas and Carl Ayl-
worth, William V a n d e r Laan,
present Clerk who has served in
that capacity for 25 years is re-
tiring and will not be in the run-
ning. Treasurer: Doris Lowing and
Ken Brink. Trustees: (Two to be
elected' Ben Mackus and Jacob
Nyenhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zwager-
man from Ohio are spending the
Holidays with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Edson and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Zwagerman
Miss Wanda Huyser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Huyser and a
student at Central Michigan Col-
lege in Ml. Pleasant is home for
the holidays.
Old Year's Eve Service will be
held tonight at the First Christian
Engaged
Miss Roxonno Rudolph
Mr and Mrs. LaYern Rudolph of
NEW BUILDING ALMOST COMPLETED - When this building
is turned over to the H.J. Heinz company next month, it will
mean all of the plant operations will be under one roof. The
vinegar and pickles will be prepared on the third floor, filled on
the second floor and stored on the first floor. The new building,
which has been under construction for two years, is 186 feet wide
and 550 feet long. This picture was taken in October and shows
the three-story portion of the building looking from 16th St. The
three-story pan of the building is about 300 feet long.
(Sentinel photo!
  
  
Finishing Touches Applied
To New HJ. Heinz Building
,
College Music Department
Receives Numerous Gifts
n iu lui igni me r irst innsuan — , •
Reformed Church at 7:3C p.m. The ^ "est announce the
New Year’s Service will be held enKaKeni(,,U of t h c i r daughter.
Thursday at 9:30 a.m., with the ^oxanna- '0 Duane Grissen. son of
offering to be for the Soldiers’ and Mrs. Garry Grissen, 1513
Fund and Bethany Home. The in- Ottawa Beach Rd
stallation of newly-elected elders Miss Rudolph is employed by the
and deacons will take place at this Holland City Health Department.
“rvfct; M V1*™1 ?««"* °n Mr. Grissen is allendmf Western
New Year s Evening, Dr. Gernt , , , ,
! Kemme, of Drenthe, will present Mlchl«an 1 niu'rsl,y- whm‘ hc Js
| World Tour Slides at 7:30 p.m. This majoring in business.
! is sponsored by Pine Rest Circle
I No 9.
Mr. Harm Ringerwole who was
re w # *3
{•i-l *
'*. .* » 
i il 1
I * t -I
The big new H. J. Heinz build-
ing which will put all of the opera-
tions of the Holland plant under
one roof will be turned over to
Hospital the day before Christmas,
after spending a few weeks with
her family since Thanksgiving Day.
, ,r i Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hoffmah
1 announced the birth of a daughter,
C B. McCormick, plant manager
announced today.
Workmen are rapidly completing
Luann Joy. on Dec. 24.
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
has declined his call to become
the second and third floor interior pastor of Bethany Reformed
portions of the building and the ! Church in Sheboygan, Wis. He con-
first floor is already being used ducted Holy Communion services
Probate
Court Busy
During '58
for storage
Equipment is being moved into
the new building and the complete
transfer is expected to be com-
pleted by May 1. 1959 Presently
all of the cars for shipment are
being loaded under cover in the
new building.
The new building is 5.50 feet long
and 186 feet wide on the first floor
on Sunday morning and at a Ves-
I The Hope College Music Depart-
| ment has received numerous gifts
! during the past few months. Pho-
i nograph records, music scores,
books, a violin, phonograph and
tape recorder have been presented
;to the school by friends and busi-
nesses.
Those presenting records to the
school are Dr. Charles Warren
;Fox, Eastman School of Music:
1 Clyde H. Geerlings, State Senator
from Holland: Radio stations WJR,
Detroit. WBBC, Flint, and WJEF,
, - . CRAN’D HAVEN (Special' -Ot- Grand Rapids: and Anthony Kooi-
per sen ice in the afternoon. The tawa countv Probate Court handled ker Miss Jantina Holleman and
"e ;etTmm^0fCaSeSdUnnElbe|Gera'd ^  ,r°m t,,'
V(\\t\2 And Vivian Folkprt fpatur ! 2nd Mrs. Csrl S. Cook of _ •»-— *o ^
ing the topic. "I Have a New Juvenile cascs llsled 4fi de‘ Holland have presented the depart- uel chnstian Reformed Church pn-
Year." The Junior High group con- l|n(iaent and 34 neglected Tot;
sidered the same topic with Carol paid out for child care was $21
taken to Zeeland Hospital two
weeks ago, is still there and his
condition remains unchanged.
Michael, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Krikke is at home
again after undergoing surgery
last week.
Mr. D Cooper is ill at home
after suffering from yellow jaun-
dice.
Mr. Gernt Postmus is ai St.
Mary's Hospital to undergo sur-
gery.
Mr. Albert Marlink is at home
and improving steadily after suf-
fering a heart attack.
Nancy Wynsma, who suffered a
broken jaw, is improving.
A boy was born Dec 22 to Mr.
and Mrs. James Cooling
The young people of the Imman-
IX)T8 OF EQUIPMENT - Emil F. LeJcune. (IcftMoll testman
at the local Michigan Bell Telephone Co., Is shown testing and
adiusimg some of the huge banks of electrical equipment installed
this year as part of the "direct distance dialing" system. At right
is Harold Vanderveer, exchange repair foreman Local customers
can now call direct to anywhere in the country where "DDD"
has been installed. tSenlin^l photo)
Michigan Bell Keeping Pace
The local Michigan Bell Tele- savings of $18,750 a month to Hoi-
phone Co office had a big job
keeping pace with the growth in
Holland in 1958, according to Man-
ager Andrew Sail
The number of customers in Hol-
land has grown from 8,200 to 11,900
land customers.
Sail reported that Michigan Bell
spent close to half a million dol-
lars in the local area in the past
year, installing the new "direct
distance dialing," adding a new
fleet of trucks and other vehicles,
 ^ nanan mea meaepart- i..-
Total 1 ment with a tape recorder. The a toboggan party on Monday
1 phonograph was given by the grad- even,ng
Rigtermk and Sandra Spnck as 1 758.90. with $3,987 84 reimbursed.
, , , ^ ^ u A n'"" and Mark Johnson in Hearings totaled 794. broken
v.hile1 the second end third floors charge of devotions : ^  as follows 72 for bate o(
are about 300 leet long | Special services are scheduled at ' wlU 31 for app|ication o( admi„.
M U™ , ,nni’7 o 'u'l T nu Hv Re,0rme? “or I istralors. 15 determination of heirs,leled the third floor will h. th* Old ’.ear evening and New Year:.,,, c|aims „3 for (jna| accoun,
morning at 7:30 p.m and 9 30 a rm 1 30 annua| accounts 50 menlal]
Four yotmg people of the chureh ; lour a|coho||c f,ve restoralio„
Carol Johnson, Wanda Bnnk soundne„ o( mlnd 54 (or
Yvonne Douma and W e ndeU | jnlment o( d,an for menta]|
Kemme are attending Ihe third | incnl lent 16 m(,ntallv hand'
NaionalYouth Assembly of the ^  l0 conf]rm saj ,6 ,.
Reformed Church convening this
week at Hope College
Mr. and Mrs. Al Sehrotenboer
, . , _____ ..... ..... and children. Jacqueline, Kim and
pickles will be made into sweets, Joy of Grand Rapids were Sunday
sours and relishes and will be evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
put up in 74 oz , 114 oz . 25 oz., j D. Strabbing and the Grad Sehro- m-srplIanp^K
and No 10 tins. All the filling tenboer family of Long Beach.
operations will be on one floor Calif
The 16Lh St. building, which is! Patricia Lugten, who is in
p eted. e e
preparations department. Here the
vinegar for bottling will he mixed
and the pickles will be processed.
Then the pickles will drop by
a gravity s^ute to the second floor
ancf the vinegar will go through
a pipeline to the second floor fill-
ing lines
The vinegar will be put into
pints, quarts and gallons and the
censes to sell, 21 accident settle-
ments. 17 applications for guard-
ians for minors, three dependent
uating class of 1956.
Scores and books were
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Havens
of Grand Rapids, Dr Morrette
Rider and Miss Holleman of Hope
College.
The violin given by the A. R.
Killinger family of Grand Rapids
was made in 1928 by Mr. Killinger.
one of the midwest’s finest violin
makers.
Dr. Robert W Cavanaugh, Chair-
man of the music department said,
"It is always heartwarming for us
to realize that so many people,
many of whom have had no per-
.hrno f i A Apartment, appreciate music and
what we are trying to do to the
extent that they are willing to
A total of 5i0 new estates were make a practical contribution to
started, listing 119 testate, 92: .  siariea- 1,slinS liy leslate- ^  m- our efforts.”
presently used for filling and stor- nurse s training at Bronson Has- j 10‘- a^*‘cted and c[1PP'ed Anyone desiring to make a con-
J ' ‘ 'T" pital in Kalamazoo was a holiday i c"l dren^ f menta^-v ^  aP‘ tribution to the music departmentage will be used for storage. The
new building has been under con-
struction for two years.
An employes service building is
also under construction and will
he completed the middle of March.
The upper floor will be for em-
ploye service and the lower floor
will be a general receiving area.
McCormick described 1958 as a
good year and said the pickle in-
take was good. He said the Heinz
annually employs about 500 per
sons and puts on between 200 and
300 high school students in the
summer
Fuai “i ncu nwiiw  d nuuudj . ' w u iuii Uic iiiuau. u dlimem
visitor at the home of her parents, Pointments 0‘ guardian for njmors, should send the same to Dr Cava-
««.. .. ------ . 46 appointments of guardians for naugh at Hope CollegeMr. and Mrs. Harven Lugten
Students from Hamilton attend- menla*ly incompetent. 15 small
ing college away from home, How- estates> 12 determination of heirs.1 •. » *7 .
ard Veldhoff and Bob Billet at H secret marriage licenses. 69 de- ; [SOWS
Michigan State University and layed registration of birth, three ; r
Terry Kaper at Alma Collpep 1 dependent parents, two changes of - Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hamilton
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hall and
children, Bruce and Mary of Ben-
ton Harbor were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Hall’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen dur-
ing the holidays
.. ^ Mrs John Brink. Jr presented
The Hamilton Boy Scout Troop her piano pupils at a recital in
83 enjoyed a pre-Christmas fun her home, with mothers as guests,
party at the Scout Cabin with their The Rev. Paul Veenstra of the
leaders. Scoutmaster Jess Kool Christian Reformed Church used
and assistant, John Spaman A a!) hls sermon theme last Sunday
wiener roast around the large fire- , morning -Would You Rob God-
place was a special feature, as al- In lhe evening he exchanged pul
so the presentation of gifts to Mr. | pils with lhe Rev. S. Vroon
Koo and Mr. Spaman from the East Saugatuck M a r . n u s
gr?HP D , . n „ : Jon8 led the Young People's
The Ro\. John Van Der May meeting in the afternoon and di- ’
of ttaupun, Vi is. Emmanuel Re- ’^cted lhe singing Wllh Phyllis
j ^ ege f)arpnls’ l ° d " f ll l land
spent the holiday vacation in their j name- three disappeared persons. .Tuesday were Harry W. Chism, 141
respective homes.  Certified copies yielded $4,868 in Rast 32nd ^ t-: John Postma, 260
Dean Heyboer was at Holland fees Inheritance taxes involved 18t^ ^ rs- Grace Vander• , am.. I Vo/*nt Dilotr A \tt% •
Hospital for an appendecomy dur- $'9.34. 0<
ing the past week
Engaged
of
De
formed Church was guest minister
at Lhe Haven Reformed Church
last Sunday. Holy Communion was
observed al both services. In the
morning Joseph Darby was re-
ceived into membership upon con-
fession of faith, also receiving adult
Zoerhoff at the piano. Dick Dams
was in charge of the study period 1
and Marge Bergman discussed the
topic. "Something To Do." Betty
Aalderink led in a Bible Quiz and
Barbara Schaap had the closing 1
devotions. On Christmas Eve
Dunmn-vH e Reformed Church. „„ Christmas morning followed by
lhe Christian hndeavor service a Sunday School
Miss Beverly Alois
Mr. and Mrs Simon G
Yacht. 496 Riley Ave.: Mrs. Minnie
Wesdorp, 467 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Lee Van Ommen,’ route 3;
Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke. 15 West 29th
St.; Carol Van Den Elst, 744 Lug-
ers Rd.; Diane Lynn Johnson. 394
Fifth Ave. (discharged same day i;
Janice Ruth Wassenaar, 35 East
28th St. (discharged same day);
Mrs. Frank M. Mattison, 15 West
15th St.; Henry Kuyers, 646 Mich-
igan Ave.; Mrs. Grace Morris. 115
East 15th St
Discharged Tuesday were Sharon
Boerigter, route 1: Dorothy Cost-
ing. 115 East 19th St.; Albert
Bronkhorst. 144 West 28th St.;
Mrs. Alan Elgersma, route 2. Ham-
ilton; Harold Lubbers, route 1;
Mrs. Eugene Moomey and baby,
424 Howard Ave.: Donald Klaasen.
1203 Chapel Ct., Ann Arbor; Allen
Dean Heyboer. Hamilton; Earl
Heck. Stevensville; Dale L Kraai,
570 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Gertrude
Bosman. 97 West 14th St. Mrs.
Jose Luis Almanza and baby. 8726
Buffalo Ave.. Chicago; Mrs Ber-
nard Slenk and baby, route 1;
Esther Rose. 2724 West 17th St.;
Alofs Louise LeFebre, 557 West 19th St.;
The annual banquet of the Hol-
donated land'Zeeland Chapter of the Calvin
Alumni Association will be held
Jan. 8
The Ladies Chorus of the Re-
formed Church held their Christ-
mas Party on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 30 at the R. Van Dyke home
at which time new officers were
elected.
The New Year's Day service of
the Reformed Church will be held
at 9 30 a.m. at which time the
newly elected elders and deacons
will be installed in their offices.
Elders to be instaled are: Neson
Berghorst, Cyrene Huyser. Rich-
ard Meengs and deacons are Orie
Aalbers, Grant Geers and Edward
Wierenga.
Mrs. Jonathan Stegeman who
submitted to surgery at Butter-
worth Hospital last week is stead-
ily improving.
The young people of the Baptist
Church held their Christmas Party
on Tuesday evening. Dec 30 in
the lower auditorium of the church.
The Annual Watch-Night Service
of the Baptist Church will be held
on Old Year’s Eve at 9 30 p.m.
The first portion will feature the
new Moody Science film "The
Quest." There will be an intermis-
sion with refreshments and Rev. J.
Draper will be in charge of the
remainder of the Service
featured the topic. "I have a New
Year," discussed by David Lugten,
with Calvin Klokkert in charge of
devotions
route 2 announce lhe engage- ^ rs- ®'lv'a Banda, 525 Chicago Ernest Van Vugt and Ray Vander
. r .1 1 -1 . »  I Hr ! nan rxryA ___ _
Miss Joan Van Wmgcren
Mr and Mrs. John Van Winger-
en. 640 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joan, to Robert Retsema. son of
Mr. and Mrs Jay Retsema of Mus-
kegon Heights.
Miss Van Wmgeren. a graduate
of Holland High School and Hope
College, teaches in Midland Her
fiance, a graduate of General Mo-
tors Institute in Flint, works for
General Motors in Grand Rapids.
in the past 10 years, and this num- putting in new central office equip-
ber does not include the 2.300 Zee- ! ment in the Holland and Macatawa
land customers who are in the , offices and continuing the installa-
Holland "no toll charge area.” j tion of new cable, both under-
Sall said local residents do a lot . ground and aerial, throughout the
of talking each day. with a daily J exchange.
a\erage of 77.000 local calls and 1 Plans for the fulure, Sal! said, in-
1.500 toll calls. An average of 187,- elude more one-party lines, fewer
500 calls are /nade t 0 Zeeland I parties on rural lines, phones you
each month, he said, which, since | "dial" by pressing a button, and
they are not tolled, represent a other innovations.
Couple Married
In St. Francis
De Sales Church
Miss Shirlee Kruithof
The engagement of Miss Shirlee
A double ring ceremony united
in marriage Miss Petra Rodriguez
and A-3 C Joseph Angel Gutierrz
at St Frazncis De Sales Church
Nov. 29. The Rev. Edwin Thome
performed the ceremony.
Mr and Mrs Lorenzo Rodrigue
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gutierrez
are parents of the couple.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father wore a gown o< lace
o\er taffeta with a fingertip veil
falling from the headpiece of lace.
Her flowers were white carna-
tions.
Camp Fire
Has Active
Program
On January 4, the guest minister Kruitnof to Bob Barman has been
of the Baptist Church will be Rev. announced by her parents. Mr
1600 Wood and Mrs Haney Kruithof of 12083
The Junior High Christmas party james Si
oHhe Congregational Church ups; Mr Barman |h(1 M„ Mr
Attendants were Miss Teresa
Garcia, maid of honor, Flora Lo-
pez, Lupe Cardenas, Ida Moral-
ez, Virginia Vargas, Lupe Cantu,
Juanita Rutledge, Oralia Rios, Lin-
da Moralez. Ramona Zamarripo,
bridesmaids and Stella Gutierrez
flower girl.
Best man and ushers were Jes-
sie Lopez, Florencio Silvaz Johnnie
Garcia. Robert Moralez Tino
Reyes. Lome Garcia. Ray Gutier-
rez Jr . Louis Rutledge Baltazar
and Melchoir Beltran and Andres
Angiano
held on Sunday evening in the
church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
Redmond Tickfer are sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smedly
have announced the birth of a
baby girl born on Dec. 27 at St.
Mary's Hospital
The Annual Meeting and election
of officers of the Congregational
Church will be held at 7 30 pm.
evening, Jan. 12 al 8 p m. in the
church
The Old Year s Eve Service of
the Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church will be held at 7.3 p.m.
and the New Year's morning Serv-
ice will be held at 9 30 a m. at
which time the newly elected of-
ficers of the Church will be in-
stalled Eders to be mstalleu arc
Herma Schreur and Henry Smit. ;
Deacons are William Bareman and I
Simon Dykstra. Retiring elders are
and Mrs. Albeit
East 14th St
Barman of If
A reception for 200 was held ot
the Holland Armory following the
ceremony. The groom is in the L
S Air force and the bride is a
student The couple is at home at
839 South Division, Grand Rapids.
Academy of Friendship
Has Christmas Dinner
Laan and retiring deacons are Ger
.. ....... Ul Mane, was a'd Battjes and Wayne Dornbush
David Lee on Dec. 26. and Mrs. Clarence South of route ^ orn ,n Holland Hospital Tuesday Prayer services will be held on
Mr. and Mrs. Soetenga and fam- 3. Holland ||0 Mr.^and Mrs Russell De Fey- da0- 6-8 in the Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. William Schaap ment of their daughter. Beverly,
became parents of a baby, boy. to Erwin D South, son of Mr. I A daughter, Lynn
^ foom Wisconsin were guests of
Service will be held the evening of
Jan. 7. The Rev. John Nieuwsma
of Fourth Reformed Church, Hol-
land is expected to take charge of
the New Year Church service at
9 30 a m on Thursday
Local relatives and friends at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Hein
Dannenberg, held at the Bentheim
Reformed Church with the Rev.
C. Denekas in charge. Burial was
made in Overisel Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
attended a family gathering at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Tanis in Zeeland, on Christmas
Day.
Local people attending a Christ-
mas party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Rigterink of Virginia
Park were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Schipper and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Rigterink and the Leon
Rigterink family.
Lcdr. Dorthy Voorhorst of
Great Lakes Training station has
been a visitor in the homes of lo-
cal relatives, the John Brink, Jr.
and Bernard Voorhorst families,
returning to her base last Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Joostberns, who
has been seriously ill for several
months, was returned to Holland
»
ter, 1124 Legioi. Park Dr.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Veenstra I |rvnc Frtforfn i !,. --
Christmas Day and through the L-lUflo LNtcf IUIN Lincoln School Cubs
Sons at Meeting Haye Christmas Party
Cub Seouls of Pack 3003, Lincoln
the
on
weekend
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
Kamp of Kalamazoo and the lat- , , . _. . , _
a^oo, ^s*6 were^guests^oT the ^for- noon at lhe Warm Fnend Tavern , Sdl°ol. celebrated at a Christmas
mer’s sister. Mr. Georee Lamnen and had as their guesls sons of | party ln lhe scho01 8>’m Monday
Lions members. The meeting was evening.
in charge of Lions President Win _ The opening was in charge of
Roser. and devotions were led by
the Rev. E. Van Pernis.
, g p
lat Saturday and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lampen of Zeeland visited
there on Sunday.
Ticketed for Failure
To Keep Clear Distance
Mrs. Virginia F. Vander Kuy,
27, of 484 Van Raalte Ave., was
ticketed by Holland police for fail-
ure1 to keep an assured clear dis-
tance ahead after she collided with
a parked car Tuesday at 6:51 p.m.
on 11th St. between Pine and River
Aves.
Den 4. Don Jacobusse of Ann
Arbor entertained the group with
Miss Jo'^re Kqv jc^ui i'ig
Mr and Mrs Ah in Schuilmg,
Gordon Si announce the en-
Churches of the area
had as their ans^rD^vguestt , Yi^
Mr and Mrs. Dick Ver Hage and f:., p >• duu nt,r. Janice
, __ .. . w .. ,, Kay. to Ernest De .lunge, son of
family, Mr. and Mrs. Haro d Ve .
„„„ , ( . an(l '‘r;> John De Jongo. route
Hage and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Ver Hage and little son,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ver Hage and
Blaine. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Feen- Training a! Hackley Hospital, Mus-
stra spent Christmas in Lansing kegon She is a graduate ol Holland
with Mrs. Feenstra’s brother, Mr High School.
Vern Cornelfsse and family. ’ _ J ____
2. Holland
Miss Schuilmg is in Nurses
Thirteen members of lhe Acad-
emy of Friendship Committee of
the Women of the Moose were
present at the Christmas dinner
party last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs Clara Dykema Co-hostes-
ses were Mrs Sena Fanning, Mrs
j Catherine Miller and Mrs. Clara
Essebagger
The rooms were decorated in the
Christmas theme with blue pre-
dominating Gifts were distributed
by Mrs Miller from under the dec-
orated Christmas tree
Mrs Maxine Den Uyl read the
minutes and gave the financial re-
port
After a social evening spent
playing cards, the hostesses served
dessert and coffee Others attend-
ing were Mrs. Ruth Smith. Mrs.
Marie Botsis. Mrs Ruth Rumm-
ler. Mrs. Jennie Hellenthal Mrs
Net Ver Hoef. Mrs Blanche Solo-
mon, Mrs Florine Berkey and
Mrs Gladys Gordon
On Jan. 28 the committee will
be entertained at the home of Mrs.
Berkey. 146 West 15th St. Twenty-
five co-workers and five guests at-
tended the annual Christmas din-
ner of the Women of the Moose
e rvcv. c,. v dii i ci ms. nunji ciuei laineu me Wlm * ----------
Lion Jay Formsma, who had ar- a travelogue showing slides of his Charged With Driving
ranged the special program,
showed two films, a Michigan win-
ter sports film and one on trout
fishing in the Canadian Rockies.
There were several guests from
the Zeeland Lions Club present,
and a new member introduced was
Gene Vande Vusse.
Sons of the Lions who were pres-
ent were Bob Wurmstedt, Junior
Mrs. Vander Ku^’s 1949 model car
at $125, and the' damage to the
parked 1954 model car, owned by
Lawrence D. Beukema, 53, of 86
West lUh St, at $75.
___ _____ -rmjjpit, ______
Police estimated the damage to and Billy Lievense, Mark Forms-
Dr. Henry Bast will lead Sun-
day services at the Ebenexer Re-
formed Church. , •
ma, Tom and Chuck Ragains, Or-
len Dangremond, Ricky Nykamp,
Ernie, Lynn and Stuart Post,
Marsh and Paul Elzinga, Daryl
Wabeke, Gary Brewer, Jeff Lub-
bers, John Rypma, Duane Oonk,
Tom Carey. Daniel Van Pernis,
Tom Sbashaguay, Larry Vleim,
Craig De Vries, and Bill Helder.
The Cubitchanged gift, by way 0n Wr0n9 Side °f Ro°d
of a grab bag. The goodwill pro-
Grysen to Take Over
As Sheriff Thursday
al their last meeting
National Youth Meeting
Will Close Thursday
ject for the month was the giving
of canned foods to needy families.
Decorations and the refresh-
ments of punch and cookies were
provided and served by Mrs. Wil-
lis Nuismer, Mrs. Ed Steel, Mrs.
John Vanden Broek and Mrs.
De Witt.
The Gold Arrow was again m*-
sented to Den 1 for the largest
attendance. Treats were given the
boys by the Den Mothers at the
close of the Pack meeting.
A regular meeting of the Waverly
AcUvity Club wiU be held Friday
at I p.m. at tyw school.
The arri\ul of the New Year also
, signals a change in the sheriff's
GRAND HAVEN (Special
Lawrence G. Goodin, 21. of 1308; .
Washington Ave., was charged by dcpart^enl ^ Ottawa county
Grand Haven State police with " J
driving on the wrong side of the
road following an accident today
at 2:20 a.m. on 144th Ave., just
south of Mercury Dr.
State police said Goodin was
driving north on 144th Ave. when
he crossed the center line and col-
lided with a pickup truck driven
by Arthur L. Mastenbrook, 54, of
route 2, Grand Haven. Troopers
estimated the damage to Good-
in’s 1956 model station wagon at
$100, and the damage to Masten-
brook’s 1958 model pickup at $300,.
Sheriff-elect Bernard 'Bud' Gry-
sen, his undersheriff. Forrest Sal-
isbury of Grand Haven and all
deputies were to take their oaths
of office this afternoon and as-
sume duties Thursday.
Peter Meeuwsen will be chief
deputy^ of the Holland b r a n c h.
Others on the sheriff’s staff are
Vern Conant, La verne Boeve,
Harm Rosema. Al Hilbrand, Cornie
Vanden Bosch, Carl Myrick, Mer-
lin Timmer, Wallace Blair, Jack
Rosema, Leon Langeland and Wil-
lis H. ^jos.
The Third National Y’oulh As-
sembly. sponsored by the Youth
Department of the Reformed
Church of America, which opened
Saturday on the Hope College cam-
pus, will close Thursday morning
with a New Year’s Day breakfast.
Two hundred and eighty dele-
gates from the United States, Can-
ada and the Virgin Islands are
scheduled to hold a New Year's
Eve party tonight, concluded by
a midnight Communion1 service.
The theme of the conference has
been “Venture Into Faith." Out-
standing assemblysleaders have in-
cluded Dr. Frank C. Laubach, Dr.
John Oliver Nelson, the Rev. Har-
old Englund and Dr. Justin Vander
Kolk.
. i
The Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls now numbers close to
1.700.
This Includes girls from eight
1 to 18 years of age, leaders, spon-
! sors, board and committee mem-
hers. The various phases of the
program are divided into Blue
Birds, Camp Fire Girls, Jeen-
Teens, Horizonettes and Horizon
! Girls. Mrs. J. W. Lang is council
president, ftfrs. Andries Steketee,
executive director and Mrs. Wil-
| liam H. Venhuizen is field direc-
, tor.
The Holland Camp Fire organi-
zation moved in December from
the office behind the Netherlands
Museum which it had occupied
lor more than 20 years The new
office is located at 335 College
Ave., the corner of 14th St and
College Ave The move was re-
quired because the old office is
being renovated as part of the
Netherlands Museum
The Camp Fire program is an
educational • reereationaMprogram
and us supported by the Com-
munity Chest. The camping pro-
gram for the older girls is a long
weekend at Yankee Sormgs While
Fire Girls and Blue Birds us only
Eire Girl sand Blue B rils is only
a day camp, it does give them a
true camping expet auuc .since it
includes sw imming rook -outs and
an overnight hike in the woods
The following are -the highlights
i.i the field of (ommumty service
At the White Gil! ( aiol S:ng. 1.056
gifts were presented to the Salva-
tion Army and City Mission for
distribution to al! needy people
ot Holland A tree was presented
to the city as part of the Golden
Jubilee project a 24 year conser-
vation program Another part of
the conservation project was a tree
census of the entire Holland area.
The girls gave sen ice at Presta-
tic Hu us They as.si.'ted in organiz-
ing Holland's Youth Code Each
year the Horizon g:r!s g.ve two
scholarships to girls who w.sh to
continue their educalion Camp
Eire Girls helped prepare materi-
al for distribution in the Commun-
ity Chest drive, assisted in the
March ol Dimes campaign and the
Cancer Society drive A group of
: handicapped children from Jef-
ferson School was oiganized as a
Camp Fire group
The Horizonettes put on an an-
nual Fashion Show and the Hori-
zon Girls sponsor the sweater
1 dances which have become part
of the social scene of Holland High
school.
The year's program theme was
"Meet the People " Through this
project the girls learned about
: their community. They took pic-
tures of the town and its citizens,
exhibited them in March and sent
them to India. The aim of the
theme was to create international
friendship and was in coopera-
tion with President Eisenhower’!
People to People PrograA.
The Grand Council Fire, a color-
ful ceremony, which was held on
May 28 in the Civic Center bonon
the girls who have completed Um
requirements for passing rank. *
The daughter born Dec. 30 at
Holland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs
Benjamin Moore. 194 West Eighth
*’* has been named Janet Lee.
f
~:u -. r.u
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Lesson
Sunday. Jan. A
Jesui Calls Forth Failh
Mark 9:14-29
By C. P. Dame
'Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
This is the first lesson of the
year 1959. It is my hope and pray-
er that the Lord may give us many
opportunities to serve him in the
Sunday School during the new year
and that we may be alert enough
to use the opportunities for the
Lord. In this first lesson we are
taught that faith is highly import-
ant.
I. A father's faith can be a
blessing to a son or a daughter,
v .. n ™ L-v •. Jesus had sPent a H'ght on the
I d veru " n g -Subic n puon > EX 2-2311 mount of transfiguration with three
of his apostles. There the group
had enjoyed rest and fellowship
Vows Spoken at Third Church
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and a heavenly vision. From the
mountain Jesus and the apostles
went back again to face life's pain
and problems. When the party
came to the foot of the mountain
they saw the nine apostles sur-
cos? Of s uc h "ad ver 1 1 sem e n f a? the  rounded by a gesticulating crowd
space occupied by the error bears of people. Jesus noted the crowd
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dlsconi'nucd^f no^ren^ved^0^'0 amazed, and running to him sh Hit-
Subscriber* will confer a favor ed him ” Evidently the heavenly
’SSS which h« face revcalc.l on
EX 2-2311 the mountain was still able to be Mr. ond Mrs. Douglos Poyne
Funeral Here
For Mrs, Frye,
Crash Victim
Funeral «ervlces for Mrs. Don-
ald L. Frye, 25, of Evanston, 111.,
who was killed in a two car ac-
cident on US 20 near Fremont.
Ohio, Friday afternoon were* held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Grace Epis-
copal Church in Holland. Burial
was in Rest Lawn Memorial
Gardens. The Rev. William C.
Warner officiated.
Mrs. Frye is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Andrew L. Jackson of Hol-
land and a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Notier of Holland.
Mrs. Frye and her husband who
was injured sli (htly in the crash,
had spent Christmas with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A.
Jackson in Valparaiso, Ind., and
had left Friday morning for Wash-
ington, Pa to spend a few days
with Mr. Frye's parents. .
A graduate of Miliken University
in Decatur. 111., she was taking
graduate work at Northwestern Un-
iversity. She was a member of
St. Matthews Episcopal Church in
Evanston. Her husband is the
Chicagoland representative f o r
Miliken University. The couple had
been married a year and a half.
Also surviving Mrs. Frye be-
sides the parents is a sister. Miss
Paula M. Jackson, student at Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
'de Vries photo)
Hospital Notes
Holiday Engagements in Area Are Announced
Miss Darlene Nynos
The engagement of Mise Darlene
Nynas to John W. Kolean has been
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Nynas, 406 Lake-
shore Dr.
The groom-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kolean, 329
North Division Ave.
ANSWERING A QUESTION
WITH A QUESTION between them and his disciples
An American community ambas- Ju-'1 th'" a ‘f'PI** loryrd
radon to Argentina war .shocked ' aad sa'd have
bv anti-American leeltng there, in dr“ugh' unl“ ,hee-®' s”'\
spite of all the helping hands and ^  a d™b 'rand 'h™bi,a
sympathy that hate been extend- on to ray that he M arked
ed io the anti-Peron regime. In ‘s d«>|>'“ » heal 'ad a"d
his report to the nation he war ™a'd “ d° ' “tules
een. Jesus asked the senbes about ; Miss Gayle Klaine Buss* and i carnations. The bride s motkir I Mo^Twere rJI Mlm,
the discussion that was going on Douglas Payne were united in mar- chose a dusty-rose dress with black pTSJ I ^
riage Dec 20 in a single ring accessories for the occasion. The I h alrbanks Ave discharged
were Robert Looman, 268
same
day'; Louise LeFabre, 557 West
ceremony at Third Reformed mother of the groom wore a green 1Qth Qt . r* v«cC qo
olttide^LX S h^ a^a™ k J5 ! « Se ^
and candelabra formed the setting pamed Bob Warren who sang ? , -VrTJ/n,
fo. the wedding at 4 p m ' Because ' and "The Lord s Pray n : o , u u33 D w u
still 'more shocked by Argentine ; bad failed- And the opponents of | The bride is the daughter of Mr er , ConrL TubLg“ 727 We t
sympathy for the Reds, in spite Jesus nd.culed the disciples be- and Mrs Gerr.t Bussis of 9617 Port The grooms brother. Joshua,,^' ^  Ly,e j H^imer 6i8
of Red attempts to sabotage the of their failureu The father Sheldon Dr . Zeeland Mr and Mrs Payne Jr. was best man l shers p, . M ,, v Fgovernment 1 had faith enough t0 bnng hls son j Joshua Payne Sr of 2077 Ottagan uere Dick Payne, brother of the rI,,?3 ? T Mrc _______ _______
» r r ^ ^ ^ L lv : . h^Ts^u^rr^
hose Argent^t3 h, h:hn 1 faith. Jesus rebuked his disciples , lected a ballerina length gown of George Romeyn were m .ster and ? Lakewood BJvd. Luke was hoid [or the engagement of James M De Vries has been , Vanden Bosch are Mr and Mrs.
of their lack oi failh- i peau-de-ange imported lace. The m, stress of ceremonies 316,.,L“co1" ^  ^ Betty Lou Bush, daughter of Mr. made by her parents. Mr and ! Andrew Vander Zee of 50 Eastf h se efl ,nun the father Jesus t0 help 'basque bodice was accented bv a S-Sgt and Mrs. Lester Zw.ers ™ *fap'c ^ R,andy | and Marvin Bush of 80 West
y Lm! P them he told lhe fa,her' "If thou 1 scalloped oval neckline and long suiter and brother-in-law of the ?,‘Sher; ^ ute >• Easl SauSatuck- ! 20th St to Dale Lavern Wiersma.
answerable question oil *h,n„c ___ ____ ^ ,, Mrs. Arthur Vanden Brand, route • son of Mr and Mrs Henry Wier-
Muj Betty Lou Bush
Miss Linda Lou Overbeek
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overbeek,
97 Godon St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Linda
Lou, to Leon De Visser, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Visser.
12146 James St. .
Miss Vivian Volkers
The engagement of Miss Vivian
Volkers to Robert Brinks is an-
nounced by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs.' Harry Volkers. 86 East 32nd
St. Mr. Brinks is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Brinks of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Lo Mae Zwiers
Announcement of the engage-
Miss Laura Yonder Zee
can’t believe all things are possible sleeves tapered at the wrists. The bride assisted in the gift room. 9
Mrs. Herman Zwiers of 344 Wash . 21st St. The groom-elect is the son
ington Blvd. Mr. De Vries is the 'of Mr and Mrs George Vanden
__r.. ......... .. ..... 1U lllc itl ivviii . son of Mrs. Marvin De Vries of Bosch of Borculo
"What about the Red treatment l0 hjm that believeth." Jesus told bouffant skirt was designed with and Mrs. Joshua Payne Jr. '"and 2 n u j j , sma of 64 Gordon St. 228 West Ninth St. and the late Miss Vander Zee is a teacher
of Hungary'’" he asked and al-,thls father that much depended a scalloped hemline Her veil of Miss Harriet Bussis poured punch DuchargedMonday were Jason Those present were Mr. and Mr De Vries at Borculo Christian School Her
most triumphantly waited lor an I upon hlm He had ^  [aith I English bridal illusion was secured at the reception jHaveiMn. 1«9 Gtaidale. tweU | Mrs. Henry V ......... -
^ l tr ^ s I r "aCrrx 1 km ^ma , 4 len ^ Everett Wiersma and Ida, Mr  Miss Zwiers is a graduate of fiance is a senior at Calvin Col-Glenn Wiersma and Calvin College and now is a stu- lege.... ......... and Mark, theRfiev. dent at the Butterworth School of ------
Allegan; Steven J. Lambers, H'O and Mrs jay weener and Donnie, Medical Technology in Grand fr
Lakewood Blvd. j Jimmy and Mary Lynn, Mr and Rapids. Mr. De Vries is a gradu- v^pTirniSlS V I6W
llospital births list a daughter, I ^rs Marvin Bush and Bobbie. 1 ate of Hope College where he waslr:!^ _ Pnlirv
gentine students simply met his him get rid of unbelief and make bnde. as matron of honor wore a The bride is employed in the of- ?U€' ^ Monday ?? !?r' and the honored couple a member of Fraternal Society. He I Mm Otl lOMO
question with a question of him the kind of a believer that princess style ballerina length fice at General Electric and the and ^ rs. James Kenemer. 346 Ul- Those unable to be present were is a teacher at Grandville Junior
reduced to a Jhamed silence. that his faith was weak but he Bible with a white orchid. She was cessones and a white orchid cor-
Far from it. Instead of trying . asked that it be. strengthened. The given in marriage by her father, sage when the couple left on their
to defend the indefensible, the Ar- father also asked Jesus to help Mrs. Orlo Borton. sister of the honeymoon
their own
...... VI a i/tiicvci m I V II 6 I U ULC m vjciici ai uicv.il n <inu m  \lp . — HancThtpr hnrn ------ ----
he should be. Jesus healed the gown of red velveteen with match- groom is employed at Scheibach ImZ M ,hc Rev Fred M Wiersma and Hl”h Scho01 The Holland Breakfa1'! Optimi'-t
"Wha, about .America's ^at- 1 _IMs importatU ,o -note the ^-dptece. She parried a col- Weldms TVy are l,v,n£ a. '726 ^  M0,re' “d JLT* “ “ * to «“ wTh
ment of the Negro0" they asked, fact that Jesus told the father that omal bouquet of red and white Harrington Ave
And then they courteously refrain- his faith was a factor in the heal-
ed from rubbing it in; they were ing of the sont oD u ui "i ui uic on ^ i * g*  j MfS. Ellen M. BenjotTlin
friendly young people and they pre- We can hurt others by the small- LOUD 1 6 UDSGrV6S Allfn SrnnQniJn Dies in Hockley Hospital
served the amenities of friendly ness of our faith and we can also rn.l A
bring blessings to others by the J U th Anil I VOTSO TV I * XL ' GRAND HAVEN (Special )-Mrs
greatness of our faith. Many peo- 1 # ' inilirCS ImCC | KHen Margaret Benjamin. 87-year,
pie are troubled by a weak faith Saturday night. Dec. 27 was the "
GE Field Engineer
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS — Harmon S
Robert Visscher Seeks
Reelection for Mayor
Holland mayor Robert Visscher dation for Infantile Paralysis which
day
Donald C Reek, vice president,
presiding, in the absence of pres-
ident Ronald F. Robinson
The program consisted of a film
on the work of the National Foun-
‘Fla.
ly deeded not to run for reelection ReeR ^  als0 of the
but made his decision after giving Holland inter-service club commit-
the matter considerable thought, 1 tee for the March of Dimes
discussion.
people from below the equator to aith ' , he " " " ^ ** * ^  ** w 0|d ijfe|ong Grand Haven resident. | Taylor. 60. of 1234 Giddings SE, announced Monday he has decided was described by Webb \an Dok-
silence by citing the Hungary atro- And when faith is weak, love and date of a Golden Wedding anni- ZEELAND 'Special' — Donald died early Monday in Hackley i Grand Rapids, died Friday night t0 seek reelection for a third term. kumbur"
:ri= .re:-*' ~isBi
live silence by the question that III. Prayerlessness leads to de- and -'lrs Watson Malott who cele- by a car and thrown 20 feet dur- Columbus St. schools. tric (0 m Western Michigan for completed. Mayor Visscher said and is co-chairman of the south
answered his own query. feat. When the apostles and Jesus brated their 50th anniversary Dec mg a three-car. chain-reaction ac- She was a member of the First 30 years in announcing his decision. half of Ottawa County for the
He did what he could to point were alone again they asked him 24 They live at 101 Manley 4ve Cldent on fo«"y M21 Jusl wcsl of Presby,erian Church and Ih<* Surviving is the wife. Olive; a The mayor said he had previous- Marth of Dimes camPa|Pn
out that the two cases were not why they could not heal the lad. . . ‘ ' , Zeeland Sunda> at 2 45 a m Perry Circle. She is survived by son. Robert of Grand Rapids; his ....... ...... ... , ..... The speaker was introduced by
parallel, at least in America there They were troubled by their fail-! vv?' 10(1 rea'l^eS' ’r‘ends and Two other persons were also in- one neice and three nephews in father. Ferdinand and a sister,
was no actual bloodshed as in Hun- ure That was a good sign When neifh)ors exleaded best w^hes Jured in the accident, which start- 1 Detroit and a sister-in-law in Mrs. Fred Greenslade of Tampa,fiary Christ, ans (a,l they should learn ' a"d c“nfra'“lallons ,0 Mr and ed when Klaasen s car. wilh Mrs. i Pontiac.
But again he was met with more why. The Lord told them. "This lrS ilao Klaasen driving, developed motor!
questions. What about the Till case kind can come forth by nothing At 8 30 Rev Charles \ ander trouble and they stopped on the !
of notorious memory0 And what but by prayer and fasting." The Reek bad devollons hollowing highway
about the bombs in Tennessee implication is plain— they had not thls Rev Vander Beek acted as Klaasen was walking around the I
that wrecked a school0 And what prayed and fasted enough. Prayer- 1 toa-slma-s,er for a program. Miss (ar when he was struck by a car ;
about the occasional lynchings? lessness leads to powerlessness riover '-y™ Aaldprmk 8ave Piano driven by John Bellman. 22. of 405
And what about — The Argentine Today we are again stressing the sfdas ^ Ls‘s Pa^r,cia ^ar,der Beek Gordon St., who had swerved to
young people were full of more truth that prayer heals In many 'sang a •so|o "Because" Mrs Her- aV0ld ,he Klaasen car when hequestions hospitals there are chaplains who man Bakker gave three readings came Up0n d in the f0g_ accord-
The cases of Hungary and anti- visit the sick and pray with them and 'S;,rren Pla-Spmars _san- mg to Ottawa County, deputies,
race activities in America are of All healing is of God. The mck (1(Kf Blesf ThLS House and Then a car driven by William A. I
course in no sense parallel. In the need medicine and prayers God ^ ha,, A 1'ri(‘,nd Hase in Alley. 23. of Hamilton, headed west
latter case it is after all not the works through various persons and ',esu' Mrs Edward Aaldermk as were the other two, collided
government but fanatics that are means-medicine and food and rest and dau"hu‘r clover Lynn sang with the rear of Klaasen s car,
responsible But it is hopeless to and prayers all are used of God duels "Manslon 0ver ,he Hllllop sending it into the ditch. Alley and
expect people far away and get- m order to bring about healing and shePherd of Eove his passenger. John E. Wectzel. of:
ting limited and garbled informa- The faith of the patient and. 'he lhe surpnse of ,h<“ evening was 561 Azalea Ave. Holland, were
tion to be entirely fair We here faith of those who prav f0' the a mock weddiag Prcsenled b>' treated at Zeeland Hospital for cuts |
in America are doubtless just as patient can be real factors in the great nelccs and nephews of Mr and released.
and Mrs Malot Mr and Mrs. DcpUlies estimal(.d thc damage
Hoy E.lLSon had their tape record- t0 Alley s 19M modpl tar at im
er and recorded the program ,he damage to Klaasens 1955 model
Ai the close of the evening all tar at ,l75 and !he dama ,0
guesLs joined m singing God Be Beltman-S 1952 modeI car at
With 5 ou Till VSe Meet Again __ 
Out of town guests were Mr and
unfair aoout things Happening in ministry of healingArgentina _
The clear fact that comes out of i J
this contest in questions i> that L/OUQlQS LhlldrGn
millions upon millions olprople • J * /* i
in other lands all over the earth InjUrCCl ID LrOSn
are judging us because of our ace ''m ui iu«u ca «cic mi emu
relations. And their questions can- DOUGLAS 'Special1 — Two ^rs ^lctor Orr. John and Mary LIQSS0S tlGCt
not be answered. American demo- Douglas children were injured in a Ann ^rom Detroit. Mr and Mrs. . . r\LL’
cracy. in spite of its justifiably two-car collision Sunday at 11 05 Ear* Sturtevant from White Cloud |N6W L'ltlCGrS
proud boasts, still has quite a ways a m on US-31 just south of the Mr and Mrs. Malott received The I)oub|e.Rin(, Club and (b
to go. More people more problems Kalamazoo River Bridge many congratulations in the form y Sl.nfiav crbft„i r|a«
Education may be the answer We Elizabeth Welch. 14. of 149 Main o' ^ . cards and telegrams hcld a chrPls(ma5 p^y at Beecb.
think we have the greatest country Sr Douglas was reported in good Mls*s Alma Soderber8 and Mlss wood Reformed Church Monday ^
In the world <ond,t,„„ Monday a. Dougla., Hosp- • Vma Brown nrade and nerved *m W b I
With the greatest go many d.f- ital with facial lacerations, body lhe anniversary cake Refresh- Garret Van Kam and
ferent races and therefore more bruises and shock Her brother, ments were served by the Misses Ooslerbaan pr(,s|denl Qf ^ Dou_probiems. Allen. 4. was treated for facial cuts Judy Browl;. Uona Brown ('m' ble-R.ng Club, conducted a short
- -  and body bruises and released " L>nn Aaldennk and Mar>' Annp business meeting which was fol-
Both were passengers in a car ,,rr- _ lowed by election of officers.
ilriven by their sister. Barbara J . , Newly elected officers of the
\Selch. 16. who was headed east Concealed Weapon Double-Ring Club are president.
The Gebben family held Us an- at,ross * ^'3I *rom Randolph St, ^ OSC Hearing Set Mr. and Mrs. Garret Van Kampen;
nual Christmas party Christmas ’Ab(-‘n her car was struck by a car |vice president. Mr. and Mrs. Paul1
Eve at the Beechwood School driven by Mrs. Alma K Miller. GRAND HAVEN Special' — Plaggemars; secretary, Mr and
Attending were Mr and Mrs 41 roule 2- tennville. doing George Lee Addison. 38. Maske- Mrs Rodger Brunselle and treas- 1
Albert Walters and Mr and Mrs nortb on US;51 gon. demanded examination when urer. Mr and Mrs. Roger Prins.
Steve Lacey, Donald and Carl South Haven blalp Police ticket- arraigned before Municipal Judge Dale Boes. president of the Sun-
Waiters, Mr. and Mrs Adrian ^  M,ss Welch for making an un- Jacob Ponslem Monday on a day school class, took over the
Westenbroek. Mr. and Mrs. Ver- ‘safe slarl Troopers estimated the charge of carrying a concealed meeting for the election of their
non Westenbroek of Jefferson City. dama8e lo Mrs Miller's 1957 model weapon Unable to furnish $1,000 officers who are president. Mr. and !
Tenn.. Wayne Westenbroek of Hoi- car at 5800 and ,be damage to the bond, he was remanded to jail for Mrs Jerald Gebben; vice presi- 1
land, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kojgan. We,ch 1951 model car at 5500 hearing Jan 5 at 1:30 p.m dent. Mr. and Mrs. George Botsis;
Addison was stopped by state secretary. Mrs. Glenn Wiersema;
police on US-16 in Spring Lake assistant secretary, Mr. and Mrs.
township at 2 30 a m. when bus Roy Hiddenga and treasurer. Mr.
; car had -only one - headlight A and Mrs Elwood Plaggemars.
Gebben Family Has
Party at School
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Kolean and ----
son, Warren Lee. *Mr. and Mrs Birthday Party Held
Simon Achterhof and Judy. pQr Barbara Borgman
Also Mr. and Mrs. Jake De ’
Graaf, SP/4 Ivan De Graaf from Barbara Jo Borgman was guest 1 search of lhe car revealed a load' Several games planned by Mr.
Fort Lewis, Wash., and friend of honor at a birthday party Mon- ! ed fore‘Rn-make 8un In lhe 2love aad Mrs. Dale Boes were played
Judy Prins, Shirley De Graaf. Al-iday afternoon in her home at 203 comPartmen' .. . ' and a Potluck lunch was served by
len Nienhis, Jack, Kristi, Rand>
and Jimmy De Graaf, Mr. and
Mrs Everett Habers and Linda,
David and Tommy and Mr. and
Mrs. Herald Banger, Janice. Bob
and Sharon from Des Plaines, IIL,
and Miss Angeline Gebben.
The Constitutional Congress
consisted of 55 members, sitting
in Philadelphia. All of the states
except Rhode Island responded to
the call
West 21st Sf. on the occasion ' 0n arra'Snment Monday. Addison the social committee of the Dou-
of her seventh anniversary Her Pleaded no1 Suilty to driving with ble-Ring Club, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
mother, Mrs. Robert Borgman. was one headlight- ard Ml Mr. and Mrs. Garret
hostess, assisted by Vicki Lou - Van Kampen and Mr. and Mrs.Boere. t \ Token I ntc Custody
Prize winners were Judy Voogd. GRAND HAVEN i Special' -
Linda Huizen, Bonnie Havinga and
Jeanie Stephens.
Others present were Sharon De
Vries, Carla Weller, Vicki Vande
Wege, Kathy Van Oosterhous, Con-
lie Vander Moien, and Judy Jalv-ing. V
LeRoy Rodger Baumgarner. 17,
was picked up by city police Mon-
day- at 527 Lafayette St. where
he had been staying. The youth is
Wanted in Rochelle, 111., on a for-
gery charge. He formerly lived in
Arkansas.
Albert' Van Dyke.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Wayne De Vries, 18, and
Carol Anne Langejans, 17, both of
Holland. Charles F. Bucy, 21, and
Karen Emily Gruen, 19, both of
Grand Haven.
Main St.
from
Houston
to
Holland
We are honoring our veterans
On main streets throughout the Heinz world, at home ond abroad, we take pride
this time of the year to honor our employees and your neighbors for their faithful
service.
This year we honor thirty employees who have completed from 1 0 to 40 years of
employment with us. We osk you to join with us in saluting their accomplishments.
Ten Year Awards
Harman Brummtl
John H. Ganiink
Algar F. Shuck
Tillman Santan
Hanry B. Johnson
Planis A. Doggar
Russell T. Baron
Camilo Baltran
John M. Lomman
Robert J. Williamson
Donald McGaa
Harold Brinks
Jamas Da Klaina
William Riatman
Hattie Meppaiink
Fifteen Year Awards
John Fiapar
Albert Vaan
Lana Van Slootan
Clara V. Cook
Twenty Year Awards
Edwin Redder
Luces E. Brink
Clarence Brouwer
G arena Bekker
Twenty-Five Veer Awards
Jeanette D. Bos
Thirty Year Awards
John Bouwman
H. E. Brumm
Thirty-Five Year Awards
William Dykans
Joseph BAak
Andraw G. Lampan
Forty Year Awards
Ralph Bouwman
H. J. Heinz Co.
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Mr. ond Mrj Mott John Houkkolo
(Bui ford photo)
Wedding in Hope Church
Follows Christmas Theme
Marriage vows were solemnized and long pointed sleeves. A lace
In Hope Church Saturday afternoon cap trimmed with seed
for Colombe Lorraine Yeomans. ; pearls held her flnger,|P vei1 of
, l-a , .  imported illusion in place She car-
daughter or Edward John Yeomans rled a cascade of /h,te rosfs and
ol 208 West 10th St . and Matt ivy
dohn Haukkala, son of Mr and Her three attendants wore sim-
Mrs Lino Matias Haukkala of ilar gowns of emerald green peau
Wakefield. Mich dt. S(m. featuring scalloped neck-
Reading the vows was the lines and harem bottom skirts,
bride s cousin, the Rev Mandeen They wore tiny half-hats of match-
\ i.sscher of forest Hills Presby- mg satin bows and carried cas-
tenan Church of Cleveland. Ohio, cades of red carnations with ivy.
assisted by Or Marion de Velder. The flower girls wore white em-
Hope Church minister The double broiderod nylon dresses with wide
ring ceremony was used sashes of emerald green taffeta
Following a Christmas theme, and small sprigs of holly on collars
bouquets of red carnations flank- and skirts Their headpieces match-
es the platform steps, and white ed those of the other attendants,
carnations were used at the com- A reception followed in the
nuinion table. For wedding music, church parlors Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
Mrs Marion de Velder sang "The dal Cherest Bosch of Holland, the
Pledge," Jennie Black, and "A bride's uncle and aunt, were
Wedding Prayer.’ Olive Dungan. j master and mistress of ceremon-
accompani^d by Miss Mildred ies Pouring were Mrs. G J. Bosch
Schuppert who played the tra- of Holland and Mrs. Gunnar Heim-
dnional wedding marches burger of Stockhom. Sweden, aunts
Wedding attendants were Mrs of the bride Punch bowl attendants
Glenn M. Edict of Ann Arbor, sis- were the bride's cousins, Mary
ter of the bride, matron of honor; and Marthena Bosch also Martha
Mrs Jack Edward Hobeck of Hoi- Haukkala, the groom's sister. Mrs.
land, another sister of the bride, ' Robert Joseph Grams of East
and Mrs William A Bridge of Mid- Lansing and Gladys Aurakawa of
land, bridesmaids. Laurel Sue and Hawaii. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jenifer Ann Yeomans, the bride's Parkes were in the gift room and
nieces, flower girls. Harold Schock Charles Bosch, the bride's cousin,
of Ann Arbor brother of the bride- 1 was in charge of the gift book,
groom, best man; William A The bride's grandmother. Mrs.
Bridge of Midland and Glenn M Nicodemus Bosch, assisted in the
Edict of Ann Arbor, ushers receiving line
The bride, given in marriage by The couple left on a wedding
her father, was escorted down the trip to Chicago and after Jan 5
aisle by her brother. Edward John will make their home at 1308
Yeomans. Jr She wore a bridal George St. in Midland where both
gown of pale ivory parchment fin- are high school teachers. For trav-
i.sh taffeta fashioned with basque elmg. Mrs. Haukkala wore a gold
bodice over bouffant skirt that and black English tweed walking
swept into a chapel train. The yoke suit with gold hat and gloves, dark
of the bodice was embroidered brown shoes and hat
with Alencon lace embellished with Both Mr and Mrs. Haukkala are
seed pearls. The gown was de- graduates of Michigan State In-
signed with a Queen Ann collar I iversily.
Zeeland De Vries-Bouma Rites Read
Zeeland Texaco Oilers Lose
2nd Cage Game to Plumbers
19 for the winners and Mm Eddy
popped 13 and Yander Werf had
13
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special' -
Zeeland's Texaco Oilers basket-
ball team lost its second game in
six starts here Saturday night as
the Yander Weide Plumbers won Henry Pr^C6 Family
out 74-71 before a near-capacity Christmas Party
crowd at South gym The annual Christmas party of j
The score was identical to the [he Henrv Prince Sr. family was
score made by the Oilers in de- . . . , lU .. ...
Ioanns Vander We.de s oarl.er In Md 111 lhr Nor,h Shore ' om' |
the month at Zeeland The other t muniI>' Hal1 Saturday. Gifts were,
Oiler setback in the season's open- eX('hanged and lunch was served, j
er was also recorded by the Plumb- Fhose present were Mr. and |c s Mrs. Henry Prince Sr , Ann Reyes.
The Satellites will feature Rookie Ken and Mike Mr and Mrs. Joe j
Brown, former Harlem Globetrot- ' ^rmce' Bemly. Lois. Joyce and I
ter, Webster Kirksey. ex-Eastern ! ^aren> and Mrs A Ter Haa1-, '
Michigan College player andi*'80^' •l°an Norma Jean, Alma
Prince Joe Henry, baseball and ^ ynn and Bobby. Mr. ano Mv. |
basketball clown The 7 p m pre- dames *('r Hfar. Mary Jo. Jim- j
liminary will pit the Ze^and Jun- mie' P|('*'ard and Mike, Mr. and
ior High against the Hudsonville Mrs Raymond rubergan, Linda.
Junior High Roddy and Rita Jean. Mr. and
In Saturday’s game, Yander [Mr- Howard Baumann and Dickie, I
Weide's started with a full court K°nme- Parbie. Judy and Cindy. [
press and led 7-0 before the Oilers Mr and Mrs. Ralph Prince and
got started. Zeeland came back Debbie, Mr and Mrs. Jerry
and trailed bv only one point. 20-19 p>nnte' ^ue ^nn- ^ erri Pynn and
a* the quarter. Debbie. Ernie Prince, Judy Prince
The Oilers had trouble in the and Dan De Graaf.
second quarter as their shooting * nable to attend were Mr. and
went sour and they found them- 1 Mrs J°hn Prince and Eddie of
selves completely outplayed. TheT,rand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
halftime score favored the winners, i Denr^ Pr|oce Jr.. Ricky. Dawn,
42-33. Bob Armstrong popped 15 in ^ leven and Pally of Grand Haven,
the first half and Hal Stacy anduic w 5i lid u diiu 1 1 d i oidLj dliu
Yander Werf each had 11 for the Midnight Supper HeldPiumbers 4/fer Horizon Dance
Play in the third quarter resem-
bled the second period and the Martha Penna. daughter of Mr.
Grand Rapids crew continued to and Mrs. Ernest Penna. enter-
outplay the Oilers and led, 59-45 tained at a midnight supper after
at the canto's close. ' the Horizon formal Saturday night.
But in the fourth quarter the Guests were her escort", John
e o m p 1 e x i o n and style of play Crozier; Mary Van Zanden,’ Chuck
changed. With two minutes gone Ragains; Nancy Wheaton, Jim De
and the Plumbers leading by 17. [Vries; Nancy Van Leeuwen, Bob
the Oilers called a time out and
decided on a full court press. Dave
Kempker and Ron Nykamp helped
by hitting two baskets each from
outside and Armstrong and Dean
Vander Wal connected underneath
and the margin was narrowed to
three points at the final horn.
Armstrong paced the Oilers with
28 while Nykamp had 13 and
Vander Wal, 11. Tiger Teusink
made 7 and Ken ' Scholten, Jim
Kaat and Kempker each had 4
points. Carl Edewaards and Art
Klamt failed to score. Stacy bad
i
Elenbaas; Ruth Zuverink, Jim
Colts; Sharon Stillwell. Ken Voss;
Gail Jansen, Brian Tabor; Sharon
Brower, Bob Rose; Veryl Rowan,
Jim Van Putten; Patti Polinsky,
Jack Aardema; Becky Lee, SteveEggers. • ______
Also present were'jane Penna,
home for the holidays from Michi-
gan State and Bill Holt, of Kansas
University.
Although Iceland touches the
Arctic circle, it has subtropic
vegitation.
T
The Girl’s League for Service of
Second Reformed Church will hold
a holiday get-together at the home
of Mrs. Roger Baar tonight at
7:30. All former members of the
Girl’s League are invited to enjoy
the evening with them.
Cub Scouts of den 1, Pack 3048
visited Woodhaven rest home
where they delivered Christmas
favors in the form of little snow-
man calendars to the patients.
The Cubs made the favors them-
selves in keeping with their theme
for the month which is "The Gold-
en Rule." Members of the den are:
Jimmy Krans. Dirk Kramer, Mart
Van Hoven, Paul den Ouden, Rex
Karsten, Norman Nykamp and
Tommy Buter. Their den mother
is Mrs. Don Van Hoven.
Rev. R. E. Beckering, pastor of
the Second Reformed Church was
the featured speaker at the annual
Ladies' Night of the local Lions
Club last Monday. Mary Van Koe-
vering. accompanied by Mrs Lor-
enzo Meengs. sang appropriate
Christmas selections. Special
guests at the dinner were sight
handicapped people of this com-
munity. Rev. Beckering centered
his talk around "The Most Unfor-
gettable Person I Have Met.
the Savior Christ" on whom our
own thoughts of Christmas ought
to be centered.
The annual Christmas party for
Zeeland State Bank employes and
their wives and husbands was held
at Van Raalte's restaurant Dec.
17. Bank personnel in charge of
the games were Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Vander Heuvel, Herbert Wy-
benga. Donna Klynstra and Alma
Vander Slacht. The committee in
charge of decorations was ctnn-
posed of Ruth Van Dyke, Betty
Grasman, Lois Nykamp and Clar-
ence Vanden Bosch Eighty-three
persons attended the party includ-
ing the staffs of the Allendale and
Hamilton branches and the bank's
part time help. Bank president, A.
C. Vanden Bosch greeted the
guests and made a short speech
Mary Berghorst, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Berghorst of 87
West Lawrence Ave., has been
named Zeeland High school DAR
Good CRizen. Miss Berghorst was
selected by the faculty from among
three senior girls nominated for
the honor by classmates. The two
other nominees were Pat Hunger-
ink and Mary Keppel. Mary will be
the guest of the State DAR at its
conference luncheon in the spring
and will also be the guest of the
Holland DAR chapter at its spring
luncheon in May. Miss Berghorst
is very active in school activities
and organizations. She is a mem-
ber of the Chorus, the Future
Nurses Club, the Athletic Sisters,
the student council and Y-teens.
She was secretary of her class last
year and was the school's Foot-
ball Homecoming Queen this fall.
The annual Christmas party of
the Ladies Aid of First Reformed
Church was held in the church par-
lors with Mrs C. Madderom and
committee in charge of the pro-
gram. Carols were sung accom-
panied by Mrs. A Wiersma Rev,
John den Ouden read the Christ-
mas story. A play entitled "A
Dream of Peace" was portrayed
by several women in costume with
Mrs A. Mulder as narrator. Mrs.
M De Jonge as a poor woman.
Mrs. P. Riemersma as Elizabeth,
Mrs. R. Cranmer as Zachanas,
Mrs. G. Van Eyzinga as Mary,
Mrs. A. Walters as the angel Gab-
riel. The shepherds were the Mes-
dames C. Madderom, L De Zwaan.
J Vruggink. The three Kings were
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma. Mrs. M.
Walters and Mrs. Mulder. The play
was interspersed with songs sung
by Mrs. A. Nykamp, Mrs. H Derks
and Mrs. Plasman poured from a
table made festive with Christmas
decorations by the committee. The
gift exchange was a Christmas ar-
rangement of Christmas cards,
where each was cut in a different
shape to match the card on the
package
The officers elected for the com-
ing year were President, Mrs. C.
Plasman. vice president, Mrs. M.
De Jonge. secretary, Mrs A.
Mulder, assistant secretary. Mrs.
A Alsterda: treasurer. Mrs. C.
Fox; assistant treasurer, Mrs A.
Van Duine.
Miss Mabel De Jonge, 293 Cen-
tra’ Ave.. entertained some friends
last Monday in honor of her moth-
er, Mrs. Nellie De Jonge's birth-
day. The guests were the Mes-
dames H. Van Gelder, John den
Ouden. Lena Janssen, Effie Vrug-
gink. J Vruggink, Lloyd Plewes,
Alvie H Millard, Ben Goozen,
Jesse Barkel. Marinus Wabeke and
Miss Hattie Rookus
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks of
East Central Ave. are entertaining
their son and family Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Derks and two children from
Phoenix, Ariz. Their daughter and
family, Mr and Mrs. Don Shull
and son of White Cloud also spent
Christmas with them.
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago
spent the Christmas holiday with
his mother, Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Folkertsma.
John FolkerLsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Nei. Folkertsma and Dave of Ot-
sego and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Bonge and children of Grand Rap-
ids were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Jim Folkertsma in Kalamazoo on
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs
are. spending the winter with their
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Embree and children in Los
Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Garlock
of East Jordan spent a few days
with her sister Mrs. Isaac Vah
Dyke, on their way to Florida.
Alexis Benoit of Union City, N. J,
is spending the winter months with
his daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward De Free, East Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moerdyke and
son, Bob, of Chicago Jpent the
Christmas holidays at the home of
hia parents Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
Moerdyk.
Engaged Younger Set Goes Formal
To Horizon Annual Ball
'V*T; .
m
1
Miss Carol Ann Dykens
Mr ond Mrs Gerald De Vries
(de Vries photo)
Wedding vows were exchanged over crystalette and matching;
by Miss Theresa Bouma and headpieces. They carried matching
Gerald De Vries in a double ring nosegays. Debra Kamphms was;
ceremony Dec. 2 in Drenlhe Chris- flower ^irl and Johnny Huitzmg, i
tian Reformed Church The bride ring bearer
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs The mother of the bride wore a
Andrew Bouma, 920 North West- blue .satin dress and the groom’s
nedge Ave , Kalamazoo, and the mother wore navy blue BotJi had
groom is the .son o( Mrs Clarence corsages of red roses and white
De Vries Sr . of route 3. and the carnations
late Mr. De Vries. The Rev. J. J. Serving as best man was Hienert
Kenbeck officiated at the riles De Vries Clarence De Vries and
performed in a setting of Oregon George Bouma seated the guests,
fern, baskets of snapdragons and Completing the wedding party
large white carnations and spiral were Mr and Mrs Julius Kamp-
candelabra Bows and green fern Inns, master and mistress of cere-
decorated the pews monies
Don Lucas was soloist and Mrs* Mr and Mr' Ben Schreftr ar-
John De Weerd organist ranged the gilts and Mr and Mrs.
Mr Bouma gave his daughter in John Van M. mster served punch i
marriage Her gown ol white at the reieplmn whuh followed the
Chantilly lace over satin featured wedding eoremonv John HoiMing
a high neckline trimmed with and M s \.,n M ;e!ei presided at
pearls and sequins and long taper the -g.iest Look \\ ,ut: i . - m-' were
ed sleeves. The full skirt ended in Ila H.inderman, U mia Teipsma,
a tram. The veil was attached to a I oname Boevc i.C'ine Korlman
crown trimmed with sequins. Her Geraldine Ko’tman and Mary Ann
bouquet consisted ol white carna* Korlman
lions. Her attendants. Miss Audrey The ne.vlvw. 1' re'ide on route
De Vries as maid ol honor, and 3 Zeeland Tie b: ie woins p.: II
i Mrs. George Bouma and Mi.ss 1. Frieda-n and I u» gioom is a
Gesine Van Munster, bridesmaids (.mpeoir < i p ovod bv Ninon
wore floor length gowns of net DissCkoen.
Mr and Mrs William Dykens of
BO1' 26lh St . announce the engage
merit of their daughter Carol Ann
to led Kooiker Jr . son o( Mr
and Mrs. Ted Kooiker, 151 East
18th St
M ss Bo'boro Ann C >tt%
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Howard Tucker. 29ii
Howard. Ear! Heck, Stevensville
Mich ; Mrs. Cynthia I’rooN Park-
view Home. Zeeland: Mabel Anna
Schrotenboer. 343 West 34th St :
Mrs. James Lankheet. 74 East 23rd
St Mrs W Clare Walker. 840
West 20th St : Mrs. Stephen J.
Kiss, route I. Pullman. Mrs Mar-
vin J. Yer lloel. 129 West Kith St :
Allan Dean Heyboer Hamilton
Mrs. Kenneth Behitndt. 430 Lake
shore Dr : Stuart Lee Jalvmg. 1228
Lakewood Ave : Daniel Lee Prms.
route 1: Harold Lubbers route l
Sadie Berghorst. 549 East ( entral
Ave , Zeeland. Ronald Dale Lam
pen. Hamilton; Leonard !) Sene
route 4 Allegan. Lynn and Brian
Paa iwo to: \\i i .'otb N m.ii dm
1 lop 'Hi;, I'd ! If I 1
I*:>cha’ ged F r day wore M:,'
lively n tt <• > ' m a n SauguKick ;
Lain Worn mJ tt.-t !7th St
\dmittrd SaMrdav wi c John A
Y..n V ucn 2 v\ < n .‘Mh s Leon
Shephard " i ' ' F-uiiivdlc. Mrs
Leo Kowalke. looo Jerome Mrs
Kcr.a Kroll 91 l ast 24! h St Reed
Lampen. route 1. Hamilton; Steven
Oostdyk. I«ii West '25th St : Nancy
Any.', route L Wi : 01:, e. Debra
\ an Oort 4 7i, Kia v s'
Discharged Sa'urdav wen- Judy
Lynn Paa.iwe, 302 Ue-t goth S:
Thurman Lee Martin 29 South
li ver V.e Mrs M.nr. e Wait.
Fennv Y iheodote U II Range.
!.. K -.: 11:11' Di x ,. •! Lee
Jalv.ng 12:8 Lakewoou \ » Dan
iel Lee Pi ui' roule ] (.e: mid W
Haworth. i.4e River \ve : Nano
Mr and Mrs Louis Colls ol Had
sonvdle announce the engagement
o! their daughter, Barbara Ann
to Stanley Jay Lubbers .son m
Mi and Mis James Lubbers of
route ! . Hamilton
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Cnilv Christian High and is cm
ployed as a receptionist for I):
P \crkaiK in llud'onv die Mi
Lubbers is a graduate of Zeeland
High and is employed at the
Kroger Store in Holland
Beltman-Lampen Vows Exchanged
Anys. route !. West Olive Reed
Lampen route !. Hamilton David
Fmck. 320 West 17th Si
Admitted Sunday were Mrs Don-
ald Van Uneven. 20>7 Portei SW
Grand Rapids; Tonya Ter Hurst.
190 l ast 38th St Jack Weslen-
broek. 152 j Fast Main St . Zee-
land Mrs Edwin Van Ham. lliifi
Reach Di LaAerne Smith 21
West 19th v Mrs Martha Dorn-
bos 35o Pine Ave Mrs Jennie
Van laere 202 We'i 32nd St , Don
aid Kla.'i'cn. !203 Chape! i t \iiii
\: bor Arthur Nu nlum S ous « cn
ter la Jayne Moore. IE. Pad
dock. SF Grand Rapid'
Discharged Sunday weie James
Wallace 29 Washington Douglas
Mi s Grace Yander 5 at ht 490 Ri
ley Ave Mi' Andrew I'ochran.
route ! . Fast Sangat.uk Steven
Oostdyk 180 We't 25th S! Mrs
Dor'ey Tack ;t and baby 10 East
!7lh St • Mrs Kobe:' St tiolteii and
baby 140 East 1 0th N Mrs My
ron lloltman and baby 'o .b 2
Hamilton Mrs llillis J I .uuner
2700 West KiK'h St AD ' .l.o oh
Zvvemrr. 37 WeN .'2nd si Ron
aid Dale Dampen Ham. lion
Hospital births | „t a son Jose
Luis J- 4 hom Saturday to Mr
and Mis Jo'e Ahnanaz 8720 Rif
falo Ve. Chicago III a daugh
ter. Linda Gad burn Salurd.n to
Mr and Mi' Marion \ an Dam.
24 R- West 27' h S' a da ig'hter
Judy Lynn burn Sat irdav to Mr
and Mi' Eugene Moomey 424
Howard Ave
\ 'on Mark R born Saturd.iv
to Mr. and Mr' Marvin \ an Dyke
80 E.nioln ltd a 'on born SaKr
(iay in Mr and Mrs • arl Dan
nenberg route 3 a daughter c ndv
Joy. born today to \D and Mr-
Lloyd \ not hurst, gn; East g.i i St
A gay holiday atmosphere with
"Winter Rhapsody" as the theme,
provided the background for the
annual Horizon Club winter formal
dance Saturday night at Civic
Center when 150 couples, all in
formal dress, danced to the
music of The Estonians of Grand
Rapids
Decorations in the CfYic Center
included 'green and white Christ-
mas trees, with floodlights ilium
inating them and green and white
balloons with bells and greens
Each small table around the dance
floor had a small snowman and
four large snowmen were placed
around the room
Chaperones irulutled Mr and
Mrs Tom Carey Mr and Mrs
Ron Roeve Mr and Mrs Cliflonl
Onthank. Mr and Mrs Paul
Klomparens. Mr and Mrs Emus
Hoffman. Mr and Mrs Dale
Klomparens and Mr and Mrs Sid
Woudstra
Attending the (ormal were Linn
Rouvvman Jan Nienhuis. Kare»
Mokroa. -.Rill Wheaton. Peggy
-Coster, fauly Yisseher. Donna
l.appcnga' Hog Jacobs. Marilyn
Pelerson Hewitt Johnston. Bar-
bara Remek. Rill Burn. Barbara
Yander Wert. Tod Cook Samite
Kail, Tom Yamion Berg. Nancy
Yan U'uwen, Bob Elenbaas. Mary j
Yan Zanden. Chuck Ragains. Mar-
ianne Kinpers. Bob Coding. Mary
Lou Elfordmk Kraig Hilbink. Mie-
key Wynck. Wayne Overway. Jack-
ie Ktaai. Carl llallett Yicki Ziel,
Nick Boudin. Marsha Bosch. Ber-
ry O'Shea. Phyllis Dunn Carl
Wassink, Kathy Weidenhamer. An
dries Sleketee. Susan Vandenest.
Bruce Yanden Bosch. Martha Pen-
na John Crozier, Gail Butler Jay
Frcnks, Kay Nash. Bob Godfrey.
Mary \nn Cook. Frank Kamphuis,
Judy lb' Neff, Let) Geerling
Stephanie Goodes. Bob Cham
bets Shaton Van Noord, Pete
Eppmga Emda Davis. Richard
fundee Numy Pollock. Bob Teall
Nancy Rypma, Ron Yan Slooten.
Joan lupchik. Dave Masselink.
Janet Timmei. Larry Van Wieren.
Jean Timmer. Warren Rassmus
sen. Melanie Seats. Ibuscbel King
Martha Wright. Kent Uowder, Sena
llavmga. Rob Bonnetle. Nancy De
V. aard. Chuck Morris. Nova White.
Ron Ten Brink, Diane Dangre-
mond. Harold Kruithoff, Mickey
Knoll. Ron Walters. Donna Morris.
Ken Yander Molen. Nancy
W heaton Jim De Vries Pat Polm
skey Jack Aardema, Kathy Moel-
ler. Jimmy Dumber. Sharon Still-
well. Ken Vos. Sharon Kraai. Marv
Overway Joyce Peters Bruce Van
Dyke Lynda Bronkhurst. John
Hoffman. Sharon Brower. Mob
Rase Lynn Salisbury. Danny Oonk.
Sue Warner, Bob Parkes. Jo Ann
Tenpa.s. Jerry Yan Slooten. Carole
Aardsmn, DavidVan Kampen. Mar
lene Dykstra. Joe Howard, Grace
OoXerho' Bob Jaehnig. Diane
Aren!/ Dave Stryker. Sara Dixon.
Ron De Jongh. Mary Walker. Jim
Walker, fhene 5 osl Roger De
l ook Katie Reed Ren Yanden Bos.
Margie Ereidenck . Ycrn Brower
Vmey Klopfcnslein. Dale Kraai.
Margie Srhaflenaar Jerry Scully
Nancy Nienhuis Jack llulst. Mary
Jane Campau lack Lover, Linda
Yanden Berg Henry Yander Kolk.
Karen Ek'trand Tom Aardema
Gail Van Raalte Dennis Rowley.
Joan Yande \ usse Rob Kingshott
Mary Anne Robbert I- red \ amir
\'ns.se Sara Jane Ronnette, Herb
Peter Jonkers Visit
Bosmans During Holiday
Mr. ond Mrs Leonard Jay Beltmon
Pr.nre pboto
Vows were exchanged by Miss his best man I e':> Lampen. and
Marcia Ann Lampen and U-onard Harold BeJninn setved a' a-her
Jay Bellman in a double ring Organ m u' om were play-d by
ceremony solemnized Dec 19 in Mrs Len I under who a'-o at
First Reformed Church parlors in compamed Mr Eilandei when he
Zeeland. The Rev. John den Ouden sang () Proit,.se Me and '0
performed the rites as the wedding Perlect Lo t
party assembled before an arch A ret* m on lor :in gue.sis was
decorated with white poinsetlias. held in 1- 1 liowship Hail Assi'ting
spiral candelabra and Oregon ferns were Mi and Mt' William Alaa'
The bride, daughter of Mr and who served punch. Mr and Mrs
Mrs Arthur J. Lampen. 253 Peck Andrew .laarda Mos Sena Belt-
St.. Zeeland, wore a white street man and M.-s Gertrude Bellman
length sheath of Chantilly lace who arranged the gilt.'. Mr. and
over taffeta with a matching over- Mrs Eilander who served as mas
skirt. The boat neckline and taper- ter and mistress of ceremonies and
ed sleeves were embroidered in the Misses Arlene Wmdemuller.
sequins. Her elbow length veil of Pat Kooi. Sharon .laarda, 1) o t
nylon tulle fell from a small hat Beltman. Jane Bellman and Shir-
made of sequins. She carried a ley Beltman as waitresses,
white poinsettia on a Bible. The Following a northern wedding
bride was given in marriage by trip the newlyweds are residing at
her father. a home on 144th Ave. For going
The bride’s attendant, Miss Amy away the bride wore a beige wool
Beltman. wore a blue street length sheath dress with brown accessor-
gown of silk crystalette with ies. A graduate of La Parent
matching headpiece and carried a Academy of Beauty Culture she is
white poinsettia with streamers, employed at Grandville Beauty
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
ot home and
6W (KaalhN
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Beltma^ of route 3, had as
Shop. Her husband is employed by
Bouwman’s Septic Tank Service;
YOUR HOSTS)
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOfFlCI
ZEELAND "
CLOSED SUNDAYS
l
Harrington, Diane Roser. Gary
Vanden Berg. Karen Halach. Ron
Kuyers. Ann Dc Jonge. Ron Rob
Carol Slighter. Ron Van
Kenenaam, Linda Slighter, Jerry
Brewer Sue Von Ins. Jack Scully,
Kathy Vanden Bosch. Ke\th Post,
Karen Hertz. Carey Brink. Joann
Brown. Chuck Riters. Pat Brown,
John Yan Dyke. Shannon Dangre-
mond. Bob Wenzel. Mary Welling.
Dwayne Dc Neff Carole Risselada.
Ken Kmie. Myra Harbin. C a 1
Rose. Pat Dyke. -Buzz Knoll. Jean
Baker. Scott Brower. Grctchen De
Weerd. Jim Borowski. Marlene
Rigtermk, Bill Winter, Melonie
Johnson. Jim Overbeek. Karen
Kolean. Rot) Hoffman. Mr and
Mrs Frank Jaehnig. Judy Dtlahunl
Milford Hale. BcGy Becker. Arnie
De Key ter. Connie Norlin. James
Fitch Junia Dalman, Kent De
Young. Janice Harbin. Bob Viss-
chers. Callie Zuverink. Dick Yuk-
in. Ann Powell. Ed Loncki. Nancy
Cooper. Carl llolkebocr
Mary Ellen Steketee. Dave Fis-
cher. Janice Harthorne. Gary De
Boer. -Donna Englesman. Stan
Harrington Barb Duffy. Tom Bui.',
Cherry Van Spyker. Dale Conklin.
Others were Sharon Smcrnge.
(iordon Yan De Wege. her: v
Shaffer. Jerry Hagans. Sharon Van
Eerden. Tom Bos. Joan Ten Cate.
Jack Boersema. Barbara Karsten,
Steve Wissink. Mary Jane Over-
way, Mike Dyke Luaiuie Klom-
parens. U*s Overway. Joyce Coffey,
Lee Joiisma. Shirley Hopkins. Ray
Kimber, Deana Phillips. Bill Torno-
vish, Charlotte Butler. Jim Boyd.
Connie Speet. Ron Nienhuis. Ruth
Zuverink, Jim Colts. Veryl Rowan.
Jim Yan Putten, Janice Veen. Dave
Beyers. Melva Rowan. Clayton
Busch. Adriana Santora. John Van
Dam. Pat Ilower. Paul Elzinga,
Becky Lee Steve Egger. Mary Ann
Emerick. Garth Knutson.
Sand* Nan Beck. Dale Kuypers.
Dee Yande Water. Dave Nan Eer-
den, Pat Brower. Jim Moos. Judy
Brown. Carl Tidd. Fran Bicihy,
John Dryer. Lois Hcidema. Jack
Alexander. Marsha Ooslermk. Dick
Topp. Bonita Kolean. Rich Smith,
Kathy Klomparens. Buzz Boersema
Milly Knslam. Tom Reagan. Mary
Ann Soil, Jim Botsis. Mary Rott-
schaeffer. Bob Spnck. Lon Schafl-
, enaar, A1 Brinkman. Sharon Van
Fleet. Jim Thomas Carol Johnson,
Rich Koster. Judy Guilford. Har-
old De Vries. Jane Vereoke. Jim
Schaap. Mary Kuiper. Marly El-
singa, Mr and Nlrs Ivan J.
Schreur, Sharon Willils, Ron Htl-
bmk
>4 '
-A
STRANDED?
... are you sure
my auto insurance
company doesn't
have claim service
in this town?
Christmas week gtii' ' ol Mr
and Mrs George Bosnian 3n L.i't
13th S' were the Petei Jnnkei'
of 93at, S (i ii t I) ) ram ls( u \
Evergreen Park III Mi' Jonker
is the former N vonn*' Bo'mari
Mrs Junker amveil on Dei 21
with Nathan ami twin dauglvei'
Liliby and l.ti Nt.ne Mi Junket
amt oldest were in llullaml fur
Christmas The Junkers Minved !(,
Illinois in Septemtiei
Dr J 0 Brake of Detroit and
Mrs Brake, the former Louise
Bosnian, and Natalie Bosnian who
is teaching in Saudi Arabia were
unable to t>e with the family this
Christmas
Arrange fOot special buvi-
nesv appointment ot the
Bie- Kelde* Au -conditioned
** 'h only nationally adver-
tised t'everages Open tor
you convenience from noon
until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Stele Farm policyholders en-
joy "Hometown Claim Serv-
ice ’ wherever they dnve. Bet-
ter aec your State Farm agent,
hated below
!•' • <JO» 'tf'MtMt ' j
Ben Van Lerte, Agent
177 College Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
135 E. 35th Sf. Ph EX 6-8294
Authorixcd Representative!
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUTOMOBllJ INSURANCE
COMPANY
V—
Horn# Office i Bloomington. Iillnol*
The word "braver" fur hat was
:i'cd a' early as the 14th century.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
p^HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 w 5th Sf. HOLLAND
— £53/7
* l-uuLLwP-L GCI , , . L1 t;LlLllul.LLL ^1
G r%
ELZINGAaVOLKERSk
86 EAST 6k STREET |
‘BiuMapl"
1
•. SJ jg;
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Vows Spoken in Holiday Setting
Mrs. Donald Bruce Hillebrands
(BuHord photo'
In a holiday wedding at the! The grooms niece. Ckufdia
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Ratermk, was junior bridesmaid.
Church on Dec. 20. Miss Norma and his nephew. Charles Vander
Jean Hertzmann and Donald Bruce Broek, was her escort.
Hillebrands were united in mar- 1 Attending the groom as best
riage. Parents of the couple are man was Daniel De Graaf of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N Hertzmann Muskegon. Lshers were Edgar
of Joliet, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. | Prince and David Kempkcr of Hoi-
Henry Ter Haar of 1165 Beach Dr. ; land and Robert Brandt of Grand
The double ring ceremony was j Rapids. Mrs. Chester Van Apple-
performed by the Rev. Thomas dorn, organist, played traditional
Kaiser of Madison. Wis., with the wedding music and accompanied
Rev. John De Kruyter, pastor of Mrs. George Lumsden who sang
the Maple Avenue Church, assist- j "Because." "I Love Yo i Truly"
ing. Christmas trees, candelabra. I and "The Lord's Prayer "
poinsettias and an arch of ever- 1 Assisting at the reception for
greens with American Beauty and 200 guests in the church parlors
white carnations formed the altar were Mr. and Mrs. John K Vander
setting. Broek. master and mistress
The bride, on the arm of her ceremonies. Miss Barbara Jueng-
Wade Named
Manager of
Tulip Time
The appointment of Lawrence A.
Wade as Tulip Time manager for
the three-day festival in 1959 was
announced at a meeting of the
Tulip Time board of directors
Tuesday afternoon in Civic Center.
Wade will succeed Slpp H.
Houtman, festival manager last
year, who will operate Little Neth-
erlands. the miniature Dutch vil-
lage near Netherlands Museum
which has been a popular tourist
attraction for several years.
This arrangement calls for a
continued development of the vil-
lage and a promotion program
whereby tourists on the bypass will
be encouraged to enter Holland
and visit Little N e t h e r 1 an ds
throughout the season.
Wade will carry on his Tulip
Time activities in conjunction with
his new duties as a Chamber of
Commerce staff member in charge
of retail activities. The latter ap-
pointment was announced earlier
this week. Wade previously served
as Tulip Time manager from 1951-
1954.
The Tulip Time board also is
considering the possibility of stag-
ing the Parade of Barbershop
Quartets two evenings instead of
one. Final action is expected in
a week or two. Tulip Time dates
next year are May 14. 15 and 16.
President J. J. Riei'mersma pre-
sided at Tuesday's meeting which
featured various reports including
one by Margaret Van Vyven on
children's activities which was
presented by Riemersma. Others
present were Henry S. Maentz,
Nelson Bosman. L. C. Dalman. Wil-
liam H. Vande Water, Mrs. F. W.
Stanton. W. A. Butler, Houtman
and Wade.
father, approached the altar wear-
ing a floor length gown of candle-
light pure silk. The gown was de-
signed with a petal neeklme.
pointed bodice and long sleeves.
The bouffant skirt had French
appJqued medallions and ended in
a chapel train. Her pearl and
rhinestone crown held a fingertip
veil of imported illusion She car-
ried a bouquet of white orchids
and feathered mums.
Miss Myra Brieve of Holland,
roommate of the bride, was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Mary Jane Cox of Grand Ra-
ids. roommate of the bride. Miss
Maral Wiereter of Chicago and
Mrs. Joan Hammil. college friends.
They were attired in red velvet
dresses with fitted bodices, three-
quarter length sleeves. V-necklines
and full skirts. Their headbands
and muffs were of red velvet adorn-
ed with white carnations, feathered
mums and variegated holly.
ling, in charge of the guest book:
Miss Joan Schrotzberger. presid-
ing at the punch bowl: and the
Mesdames Stella Edwards and
Ruth Pleon who poured Mrs Dan-
iel De Graaf and Mrs Edgar
Prince were in charge of the gift
room.
For a wedding trip In Florida,
the bride changed to a mint green
bolero sheath dress with matching
accessories and a white orchid
corsage. M r s Hillebrands. a
graduate of the University of Ill-
inois. is a teacher of speech and
dramatics at Lakeshore High
School in St Clair Shores Mr.
Hillebrands, a Hope College gradu-
ate. is vice president of the Ter
Haar-Venhuizen Motor Sales. Inc
The couple will reside at 271 West
29th St.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents m the Cen-
tennial Room of the Warm Friend
Tavern on Dec. 19.
SUCCESSFUL TRAPPER — Mortin DeJonge,
of route 2, Zeeland, poses with his trapping
equipment in front of his season's bag of
pelts, nailed to the side of his barn on old
M 21 between Holland and Zeeland. DeJonge
said he has 126 foxes, seven coyotes and five
bobcats, commercially worthless except for
the bounties he collects on them, and he
plans to burn the whole collection in the near
future. Most of the foxes were trapped in
the Allegan State Forest, around Port Sheldon
and around West Olive, DeJonge said, while
the coyotes and bobcats were trapped during
a trip to the Upper Peninsula. There is at
least $760 in bounties hanging on the barn
above, but red fox fur has gone out of style
for women's coats and adornments.
(Sentinel photo)
be administered on Jan 11. of First Christian Reformed Church
The Rev. John den Ouden had exchanged pulpits with the Rev,
.. . for his communion meditation at F De Boer of Beaverdam who
At the morning worship service ___ . ,.T . , ‘ , d,n "u
.WnnH Rpfnrm,,! rh„r,h F'rsl. Kcfor™d thiireh. The w as in charge of the morning serv-
Zeeland
i
n Rna°nm0Ld '"T'/r King's Table". The choir sang the ice and with the Rev. 0.“ Haan
w , c VL?”' anthem ' Jesus- Word of G°d In- of the Bethel Christian Reformed
carnate" - Mozart His medita- Church who was in charge of the
lion at the afternoon service was. ' evening service The annual Old
Bessie Baumgartel
Dies in Kalamazoo
Miss Bessie Baumgartel of Hol-
land died Tuesday morning in
Van Dis-De Waard Rites Read
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ernest Von Dis
<de Vnes photo!
The Rev. Wilmer Witte perform- 1 the groom Daniel Gilbert, who
ed the double ring ceremony Dec. sanS Because and "The Lord i
11 which united in marriage Miss f’,ra>,et'" «s ,accomPa"ied ^
Miss Lois Kragt. organist
Lois Ann De Waard and Benjamin jhe bride s mother chose a royal
Ernest Van Dis. Palms, buckle- blue print dress, white accessor-
berry. candelabra, white mums, les and a corsage of yellow car-
gladioli and pompons formed nations and roses for the occasion,
the setting in Ninth Street Chris- The mother of the groom selected
tian Reformed Church The pews a white dress, pink accessories
were marked with candles and and a corsage of pink roses andgreens carnation'
Parents of Ihe couple are Mr The newlyweds greeted !00 guests
and Mrs Louis De Waard of 61 at a reception in the church par-
W'est 14th St . and Mr and Mrs lor' immediately following the
Kalamazoo State^Hospital'^Miss’ Ben Van Dls Sr of Kas-1 Sau§a' c”vmmy Mr anfi N,rs Flovd
Baumgartel was a Holland resi- 1 lllck rhJorn,°1' of, ('raad Ha'mls' a,ml
dent for most of her life. 5re was I The bridf chose a floor length and uncle of the bride, were mas-
a friend of the birds and advocated ^ own of chantilly lace and tulle tor and mistress of ceremonies.
feeding them in the winter.
Surviving are a newphew. Rus-
sel Baumgartel of Grand Rapids.
Services will be held Wednes-
day at 11 a m. in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery Chapel with the Rev.
Eugene Scheele officiating.
Friends may call at the Dykstra
Chapel from 7 to 9 tonight.
Holland Fire Losses Rose
In 1958; Home Damage Dips
The city of Holland registered a Twenty-two of the alarms were
total fire loss of $75,219.95 on 121 1 grass fires, four were garages,
calls during the year of 1958, and three were residences, one was a
both figures represent an increase | boathouse, and six were classed
over statistics for the previous as miscellaneous.
year, according to Fire Chief Dick --Brandt. The Park Township No 1 Fire
During 1957, 117 alarms result- Department, on the south side,
ed in a total damage figure of answered eight more calls this year
$49,725. Chief Brandt said the large than last- going from 15 to 23.
figure this year is partly account- but total estimated damage was
ed for by the big. $33,000 fire at cut wa-v d°wn. from $21,000 to $1.-
R E. Barber on Sept. 25 100 Chief Gerald Bolhuis said four
This boosted the total damage house f|res accounted for the balk
for commercial buildings to $59.- tbe damage, but included were
191 for the year, but damage re- 16 Srass Lres. one car fire, one
suiting from residence fires took ca'' f°r assistance and one fire
a sharp drop from the previous ir‘ 3 svawall
year, dipping from $13,465 to $3.-
"The breakdown shows 22
mercial fires. 35 in dwellings. 33 After Christmas services held
grass and rubbish fires, four gar- Thursday morning, the Christmjs
ages, two in institutions and five program was given by the Sunday
classed as miscellaneous school classes
Ten false alarms were register- Kenneth Cook Merlin Conk Kne-
ed during the year compared Pr Vander Kolk and Donald ll.ip
with 13 during 1957 The fire de- P(,n spent their furlough at the
partment offers a standing reward home of their parents They are
of $100 for information leading to leaving 'his week for army ser.
the arrest and conviction of any ice again
person turning in a faise alarm The families ol Henry Elders
Chief Brandt said many fires were notified of the death ol h s
are caused by just plain care brother in law and Mr ami M:-
’''•-ness. and urges all Holland Rudolf Elder' and Mr and Mr'
residents to be more fire-safety- William De Vree of their I ncie
conscious during the new year Henddenekus De Rink H'i of
The city statistics include the Grand Rapids whose funeral wa'
fire figures of the Apple Ave Mon held las’ Wednesdav
tello Park and Maplewood districts Julia Ensmk from Rchofoth spent
to the ( :!> a week at ’hi home (lf their
parents Mr and Mrs Died En-
sink and relative'
Mr and Mrs IYvr \ .,n K-, ,[
Grand Rapids v.'i’ed :he;r urn
his Communion meditation
"Faith's Center" and the choir
-Chns^IanselTTn the Hvomn-'hia SlrenBlh ,or.,hc Journey  ln <hel Vear s service will he held Wednes-
sermon was. "Another Way' ’ and Simon Blocker, emer- day evenme at 7 45 o'clock. The
the choir san" "Bow Down Thine Pr"ll''SOT « »«!«• Semin- oflenne will tic equally divided be-
h ir Ti ord - Mor-an arv' ha'1 of «* «* j <»«" 'he General Fund and the
Reprcsentinc the Second n,J anthem was "Jesus. Gran. Me Educational Fund of the National
formed Church in Ihe presentafion | "“'t' and, atom,lort - Franck. I n™ of Christian Schools. The
of a worship service al the Coun.1, rTdC.A'h, h ha , n , nu If"*, y SmiCe wi" be
tv Infirmarv Sundav afternoon '°T th.u,reh. had " .‘hnslmas held Thursday morning at !l 30
were Miss Man- Van Koeverlng farly “ Monday f'™"* “ lhe tn Ursf Christian Reform.
Miss Cathrem Hillel, rand and Gro- '"rm h0[ , h ,>0tb,ck1 ThtTS™°r t'd ^ °«enng will be
vpr D;n|s choir had their party on Tuesday for the Foundation for Handicap-
. , , evening ped Children. At this service the
)n Monday evening, begmnmg The newly elected consistory newly elected elders and deacons
? ‘ J l 0 dock the Din.' League members of First Reformed Church will be installed as folows: as e-
for Service will have a holiday -aiders. M Baron. B Poest. A ders. Peter Lookerse, Gemer Ter
get-together at the home of Mrs f| Pyle and S Schipper. Deacons. Haar. William Van Den Bosch
Roger Baar Dick Elzinga. Willard Hansen, and Donald Van Drag!: as dea-
Next Sunday Jan 4 the instal- Chester Nykerk and Paul Woltermk cons. Herman Gruppen. Martin
, ‘on (,l the follow. ng recently will be installed on Sunday morn- flieftje and Milton Roelofs.
elected elders and deacons of Sec- mg. January 4 Opportunity for In- ; The film "Angel in Ebony" will
ond Kelormed < hurch will take fant Baptism wil be given on be shown in Bethel Christian Re- v... ....... Pa3-
Plnu. a. the service of worship in Sunday. Jan 11. The annual Week formed Church. Jan. I, at 8 p.m. tor of First Christian Reformed
o morning HenrvRaron Frank of Prayer will be observed in First by the Zeeland Young Calvinist I Church was guest minister. At 7:45
De 'i oung. and Dr Henry Km! as Reformed Church, the week begin- League. i December 31. there will be an
eioer', arul Arnold Los. Jera.d De rung Jan 4 Three special services: An(lrt,w R Riens|ra stU(lent a( , 01d\ Year night service and the
over bridal satin The fitted bo- Miss Carol Van Buren and Mrs.
dice featured a sabrma neckline Jay Hulst served punch and Jack
trimmed with sequins and long. De Waard brother of the bride,
tapered sleeves A panel of lace was in charge of the guest hook,
with sequin trim enhanced the Miss Merry De Waard and Mrs.
bouffant skirt of scalloped tulle Roger Bti'h were the gift room
Her chantilly lace crown, trim- attendants Waitresses were the
med with sequins, held a scalloped Misses Karen and Jan Nienhuis,
fingertip veil of imported illusion. Marg Vanden Berg. I la Ooster-
The bride carried two white or- baan. Sylvia Ham and Marilyn
chids and feathered carnations Centers.
I with a white Bible and streamers 1 Rev Witte opened with prayer
, Mr. De Waard gave his daughter and the Rev Simon Vroon gave
! in marriage a prayer and the closing remarks.
Local Woman Receives
Knee Injury in Crash
Mrs Gertrude E Rich 48 of i Miss Pauline Van Dis. sister of Mrs Frank Van Buren. aunt of the
313 Fairh.ll Ave., was treated' by i ^ ™ ™>d of honor bride, proyided background music
a local doctor for an injury to her ! She worc a ballerma lcn^b cown J™1 Daniel (.'llk‘r' sane Uhlt,u'r
knee received in a car and bus of mint Rreen nylon over ,affeta rhou GoesI
Style features of her gown were The new Mrs Van Dis wore an
a cuffed sabrina neckline, a cum- English tweed suit and an orchid
merbund and back bow with flow- j corsage for the wedding trip She
ing panels. She carried a cascade a graduate of Holland Christian
bouquet of white feathered carna- High School and is employed at
lions with gold rosebuds. , De Waard Floor Coverings and
Miss Karyl Achterhof. brides- Draperies Her husband attended
maid, wore an orchid dress styled Holland Christian High School and
like the maid of honor's, and car- is employed by the Vanderby Co.
rid a bouquet of orchid mums They are at home at 4364 Pine
The bride's sister. Elaine Ruth De Ave
Waard. as junior bridesmaid wore pro.nuptial showers wore ghen
a yellow gown and carried yellow hy Mrs Ben Van Uis Sr M,vS
iU n , n , . roses Karyl Achterhof. Miss Pauline \ an
evening the Rev. A. Rozendaal pas- j The groom's twin brother. Lam- Dis, Mrs Henry Volkers. Mrs.
bertus Van Dis, was best man Marvin Dobbcn. Mrs. Clarence
The guests were seated hy Jay Schaap. Miss Mary Kolenbrander
Hulst and Roger Rush, cousin of and Miss Mary Warsen
collision Tuesday at 4:11 p.m. at
the comer of 12th St. and College
Ave
Holland police said Mrs. Rich
was driving north on College Ave.
when she collided with a bus driv-
en by Harlan E. Thompson. 34. of
Waukon, Iowa, going west on 12th
St. Officers estimated the damage
to Mrs. Rich’s 1956 model car at
5450 and the damage to the 1951
model bus at $20.
Rev P Spoelstra, Associate Pas-
tor of the North Street Church will
have charge of the services.
At Third Christian Reformed
T.:rrr;.:
ol Dram at Second Reformed u, l have charge of' 1 W dne^ SeIV'CeS 'n North Slreel
Church on Tuesday evening. Jan day an7 Thursday even.n s Rcfo/™d Church' 0n
h the M;.lMysherai.t Socic;> ha' se. Aid Auxiliary is planning for a
(-''1 ‘‘-s S" -‘lor Ihe Rev John period of fellowship after the We I-
I'atevn field secret an of the riesday evening meeting
l.oaid of Foreign Mi". on'. R( A At the morning worship service
Mr.' J l.ihar. and I Smith will )n Paith Reformed Church, the
Mr.g An opportun.tv will be given Rev Edward Tams pastor preach- Church, Dr G 11 Bruinooge pas-
to piesont ’.he ottering Ihe Ion- ed the sermon. "Holding Fast the 1(>r s theme was. "The Communion
."'ton will have charge of th  Faith " At the evening service his of bamts ami in the evening his
\\ edm-sdav evening meeting ami topic was "The Difference Christ's ,lu‘nu' was "Believing and Wit-
the pastor. Rev R Beckermg the Coming Makes". On Jan 1 there n,‘sv'mS Shepherds". December 31,
It .irvtay evening meeting will be union services in Faith Re- al " C5 there will be an Old Year
Ihe Ladle' \ni ot Second Re- Jormed Church, with the Rev R Service and at 9.30 am Jan 1
forna-d t huiah w hold it' fii't F. Beckermg speaking on the top- 1 lber(’ wld be a New Year Service,
meeting ol the new year on Thiirs- k "Our Timeless Task". The First 1 The Rev Kinbeek of Drenlhe
ua> ala rnt.on Jar. goclo. - Kelormed Church Choir will sing was guest minister at Bethel Chris-
lhe Sacrament or Baptism will The Rev A Rozendaal. pastor Mian Reformed Church and in the
New\ Year's day service will be
held at 9 30 am.
The Vtev. Herbert Vander Lugt
had forlhis morning topic "Look-
ing BacK\' and in the evening his
topic wab "Looking Forward"
On Wednesday. December 31st at
9:00 p.m. there will be a "Watch
Night Service."
Jamestown Punch Party Held
At Heidemas
Miss Lois Heidema gave a pre-
Christmas Eve services were
held at the local Reformed Church
The choir rendered a few special
numbers The sermon was given formal punch party at her home
by th« Rev Paul Aldermk at 908 Woodbridge Ave. Saturday
,, .. . Christmas Day morning the Sun- from 8 to 9 pm preceding the
A the morning worship servuce Ijgy gave their program. Horizon formal dance at the Civic
in Free Methodist Church Rev H. , ent|(]e(1 ..The \]essane 0( the Center Miss Heidema s e s c o r t
v GrMnj t P,aSt°r -fifw6 8 'NcW Bells " The committee in charge was Jack AlexanderThai 3 S 1 1 was V,rs Harry Bo(‘rst'n' Miss Bettv Heidema poured andThow Gleaned Today In the eve- 1 j i-... Ul,nrv • '
mng was Evangelistic tovice On Heuvelman and Mrs' H J Bow- Mr and v,rs llold™a “yre chaP-
December 31, a Watch Night serv- m n eroncs Miss Kay Sherwood a'sist-
ice will be held from 9:30 to mio- v , ff • ,, ^  , ed the hostess with the decorations,
meht Sinsmration and Snrial mu ^^^Iv-clectcHlofficer.'intheSiin-
" c Sermon a To m hv th Ts day ich°o1 arp Assistant Su- Quests were Lynn Salisbury
lor "If He Shall' Come 1 'lhe !>cnnt“,dem' Honr>' Gnl- Dann-V Jcan »*ktr S"11
Second Watch".
Annexation and New Library Head News Here in 1958
after they annexed
Brandt said
The Graafschap Fire Depart
ment answered 23 calls durinj:
1958, according to Chief Dave and aunt. Mr and M: I.<or, ud
Schripsema. 10 fewer than in 1957 Nan Ess on Saturday a::err,oun
Chief Schripsema gave the break Ushers lor next montt: n i: .i-n
down as including 11 grass fires, services are Purcel De <  :
five house fires, one restaurant. William Mas-elmk. llcnrv D*
one motel, one house trailer and Weerd and John \ andi-r K'> k Jr
four miscellaneous, but said he had The Reconsecration Prayer -civ-
no estimate of total damage ices will be held Jan 'ami .j.
- the Unity Chri'-ian school Auditor
' Holland Township Fire Marshal lum.
Andrew Westenbroek reported a A family get together was held
decrease in the number of calls in the Hudsonvillo Christian School
received during the year compar- on Friday evening ol the Van Ess
ed with 1957. but the total damage family. Those present were Mr
estimate took a sharp jump up- and Mrs Ray Van Haitsma and
ward, from $86,000 to $104,000. with! Roger Mr. and Mrs Arman Van
69 alarms. Harkiner of Zeeland. Mr and Mrs
Westenbroek said that among the , Marvin Zwiers. Ronald and Aria
59 calls were 38 grass fires, 11 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
building blazes, seven car fires and Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman,
one fire in a bouse trailer, withiAlnora. Jalaine and Daryl. Mr
tary and Treasurer. Roswell Stil- I!ro*or. Sena Havinga. Bob Ron-
well; Junior Department Assistant . nt'1!c ^ aMeno Dykstra Joe How-
Superintendent. Mrs. Neal V a n ' ard Marcia Bosch- B('rr>' O'Shea.
Oss; Primary Department Assis- (a,0‘ ILsselada, Ken Kaite. Mick-
tant Superintendent, Miss Pauline 1,‘ Kno11- B()n Walters, Mama
x “.x ... ..... . ... - srettrasarz: r.„ . „„ ... vrw* t r
oer a Happy New N.-ar today, litigation concerning the Maple- ru-k- h.v, - --- -- ary. 1957. With heavy snowfalls ^ .rary Commiltpe’ Mrs Charles J,°m( ^ ank,;BurLS' ^arh.ara
earlier this month the iQSfl 59 Kooman' Mrs ' Gagers, Mrs J FeiPtook Bonita Kolean,
son a,^ hai a .ood slanl. ^  “ a"d WiU.am Ena- ^ ^ ^
the best eve” a decided' wntr*^ ! Al a recent meetms ot the liter- v“,klnSP\™
to the tM7 feat, vat which had the ary Glubb d decldBd «« ,bey Powell Kd Loncki. Steve Goodes.™ ^ h'5,0ry ° Llii nwA C1,r 9 "oh Chamber., Nancy Rypma. Hon
v.a .H that new.'Wi'e ; • .8 wa- a fore the Michigan Supreme Court. , Librarian Hazel Hayes contacted
pm’v good year _ f Montcllo Park is awaiting the out- 1 the foundatlon on the subjecl of
•,0^ 0 , •' ('omo of ,hr Kakeview annexation a new |lbrary she did not know
year was the running ' tv o an- program before instituting steps to Hcrn(.k was a former Hol,and resi.
nexai.on \' m an:aA,..on annex to the Holland school dis- dent, that he came to Holland with
proP.ibiy covered more .'pace in tr;ct
Tne Holland Evon.ng Sent.ne! than
two false alarms. He also empha-
sized that greater caution could
have prevented many of the fires,
particularly the grass fires.
Fire Chief Herman Windemuller
of the Parif Township No. 2 De-
partment reported that his depart-
ment handled 36 calls during 1958,
ten more than in 1957, but said
that the total loss figure. $25,190,
represented a drop in damages of
$14400 from the previous year.
and Mrs. Donald Kleinjans of Jem-
son. Arman Van Haitsma showed i
pictures ol his six-week trip to!
Alaska. A lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Palmes
spent Christmas at the home of
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
P a t m e s and family of Forest
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
had Christmas dinner at the home
of UKir mother. Mrs. Jeu Albrecht
of Hudsonville.
the festival. Tulips also were at
his parents in 1904 when he was tbeir Peak of beauty and the four
in seeking a .solution to school 14 years 0]d and |(<R a( 2o t0 day festival was considered a
any otner separate subiect :»ut tn.’ problems. 13 districts north oU mak(1 hls mark in tho mdustnal , Sreat success. Plans call for a
..'.'ir did not begin to gener.i e Blade River voted overwhelming- wor]d three-day festival in 1959.
the heat of a year ago When tne k- to consolidate in October also ^ , I , ,., . .,
annexation proqram wen. down v0lmj , ' mil s to retire bonded 0n M*t ,ron1'' M“ll""d had » Holla°d f lheJ T
to reaoundinc delea. Nov. la. 1057. dl.|„ % „in,h lade or the 13 d“ Pr*Uy SOod bl"ldini: «"«* TT “ " " ?" ’Z, w
Holland relaxed Irict.x olra.,nS Beechwood ”* ,V' XT* ^  ^ ^ bUSmS™m * b,g
Bat adjoining sehool di-tnct, school th,s year Ung range plans i duded ‘ Syoo°'“ womc"s *r-
uneasy o.er e.ty school policies call for a high school. The district rni,or> on '‘^P0 < ampus Ground
no1 accepting ninth grade students js knoun as West Ottawa Public .has.,no y<‘' H,on broken for fh*5
without annexation, started their i Schools. ( building Fhere were 42 permits
own annexation programs, and on Second most important story in , hoUses involvin8 close to
J.ne 3. Montcllo Park. Apple Ave. Holland was the announcement in ’ '
and Maplewood districts voted to October that Mr. and Mrs. Ray 0n ,be •safot.v front, there were
jo.n the city. This move tripled Herrick of Tecumseh, former local i f"0 traffic fatalities, one a 10-
Holland's land area from three residents, would donate a $325.000 ! >'ear-°ld ^  and the other a 76-
square miles to nine square miles, library (or Holland, to be known 4 ycor-old man whose bicycle was
The election lor annexing Federal as Herrick Public Library. i bil by a car. Ottawa county had
area lost in the June 3 election Tbe gjft js fr0m the Herrick;16 lrafflc fatalities, and there
Then Lakeview district and Van Foundation on behalf of the found- were several in Allegan county in-
Raalte district started annexation Crs. Mr. and Mrs. Herrick. Her-
programs, but both issues were rjck wbo organized th« Tecum-
defeated by narrow margins in the seb Products Co. in 1934. has en-
Nov. 4 electipn. Both districts have gaged Carl W. Pirscher and Asso-
rcapplied to state authorities for
an election in connection with the
primaries Feb. 16. Permission is
pending. Meanwhile, Lakeview
school is sending its ninth graders
to Grand Haven and Van Raalte
ninth graders attend Zeeland
schools.
Apple Ave. district already has
elates of Detroit as the architec-
tural firm and Krieghaff Lenawee
Co. of Detroit and Adrian as gen-
eral contractors.
The new library will be built
on a block-long site on River Ave.
between 12th and 13th Sts. which
Holland city acquired for this pur-
pose. Ground brewing is scbedul-
cluding one crash just south of
Holland Dec. 7 in which four Hol-
land residents were killed. In 1957.
Holland city had three fatalities,
all victims under 5 years of age.
Ottawa county traffic fatalities
numbered 23 in 1957.
The weather in Holland was fair-
ly normal with pleaty of snow dur-
ing the 1957-58 season. When spring-
time finally arrived, the snowfall
for the previous five months had
totaled 101.8 inches, compared with
t
"Buy Days Mean Pay Days" pro-
gram with emphasis on selling
cars. One Saturday was turned
over to a "Sidewalk Showcase" in
April. The main street was block-
ed off and car dealers conducted
their business from the street.
The R. E. Barber $33,000 fire
in the former Edsel showrooms
was the most spectacular blaze in
the city. Zeeland had a $100,000
fire when the No. 2 plant of the
De Witt Hatcheries was gutted.
The November election saw a
solid Republican slate elected in
Ottawa county. Earlier in the pri-
maries, Bernard (Bud) Grysen de-
feated Gerald Vanderbeek who
had served as sheriff for five
terms. The state went overwhelm-
ingly Democratic in the Novem-
ber election.
The year saw the completion of
the new county branch building
just north of Holland. Open bouse
was held there in September.
Sloolen. Be.sy BeCe, Ar„,e
vin College gave an interesting and ( btjUr
informative talk about the pictures Myra Harbin, r a ! v in Rose,
of "The Lord's Supper' at this Niinc-V f’ollock, Bob Teall. Marymeeting Lynn Welling. Duane De Neff.
Miss Yvonne Van Klompenberc !;ail DBu!lern Frenks,' Sandy
spent a few days with her ' an Beek. Dale Kuipers. Joan Ten-
and family. Mr. and Mrs Gordon Jerry Van Slooten. Sara Jane
Mast and daughter Bonnette. Hub Harrington. Laurie
Jake Zylstra was a suest at the S;'ha,t™aa!','. Al Brinkman. Grot-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spoelman chen De Weerd, Jim Borowski,
in Wyoming Park on Chnslmas ! ?ardn »ala^Day Speet. Ron Nienhuis, Marilyn Mar-
Jan. 6. 7 and 8 will be observed ! !jn' SleDve tWissJnk- Ka.rcn H'rU-
as days ot Prayer and Bible Study , J.orry Br'nk' B"ky , Lce'
at the Reformed Church . FS!cr- Donna E,nf l™an’ S,an
Joe Vande Heuvel is still eonfm- i a™i.‘on- Cryla! , R,™cr?ma'
ed to Zeeland Hospilal. i I)lck Elstrom. Shirley Hopkins,
Local students who attend Col- ^  Kl"’be7 D”.n”a l'aPpcn8a'
leges are home lor the holiday Bod2'r Ja™ba' Sha™, , B™wer'vacation. Bob Rose’ Gai1 Van Raalte- Terry
Harold Penler and daughter Judy Zy*man’
of Hudsonville were guest- singers
at the Reformed Church Sunday
evening.
The meeting of the Women's
Mission and Aid Society has been
postponed until Jan. 8. The Mis-
sion GuiM-will meet Jan. 15. 1
Genghis Khana the great Mon-
gol warrior-ruler of the 13th cen-
tury. came to power at the age of
:i3.
Local Resident Engaged
To Grand Haven Girl
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Barnhill
of 1333 Slayton St;, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Dawn Rae, to Nelson J. Jacobs,
son of Herman Jacobs of Holland.
The couple is planning a Feb. 14
wedding. “
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Rural Holland Family Escapes
As Flames Devour Their Home
2 Children,
Parents Lose
7-Year-Old
Dies of Gun
Wounds
Everything
Peter Jacobusse Home
Engulfed in Flames
When Firemen Arrive
Wedding Vows Spoken in Zeeland
A rural Holland family of four,
barefoot and clad only in their
nightclothes, were forced from
their home early Friday into sub-
freezing temperatures as fire to-
tally destroyed their seven-room
home and everything in it.
Peter Jacobusse, of 143rd Ave.,
haP a mile east of US-31, south
of Holland, said the house itself
was valued at $10,500. He said he
could not immediately estimate the
value of the furnishings, clothing,
appliances, and the -est, but every-
thing in the home was lost.
Jacobusse said the loss was par-
tially covered by insurance. Neith-
er he nor Graafschap Fire Chief
Dave Schripsema could tell what
started the fire.
The fire was discovered at 2 30
a m. when both Jacobusse and his !
son, Paul, 21, were awakened by
the smell of smoke, and found the
rear of the home, toward the south,
a mass of flames.
A south wind quickly blew the
flames through the home, turning
it into an inferno.
Paul ran to the home of a
nearby neighbor, Warner Alofs, to
call the Graafschap Fire Depart-
ment, while Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus-
se rescued their daughter, Karen,
14, from an upstairs window by
means of a ladder.
A pumper, a tanker and 10 men.
were on the scene in 12 minutes,
but C h i e r Schripsema said the
home, now engulfed in flames, was
beyond saving. The fire was so
hot. Schripsma said, that water
shot through a window evaporated
before it landed.
To avoid explosions, firemen
moved the oil tank away from the
house, and cut all electrical wires
leading to the building. They re-
mained on the scene until about 5
am.
Neighbors and relatives furnish-
ed the family with clothing this
morning, and the Jacobusses plan
on staying with a son, Wayne,
temporarily. Neighbors said they
will also take a collection to help
the family get back on their feet.
Michael Foster Schut
Was First Grade Pupil
At West Side Christian
Funeral arrangements Saturday
were completed for seven-year-old
Michael Foster Schut. who was kill-
ed Friday afternoon in a tragic
shooting accident.
The child was the son of Mr
and Mrs. Bruce Ter Haar, of 6431
West Olive Rd. He had been stay-
ing with his maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mack,
of 299 West 19th St., and was in
the first grade at West Side Christ-
ian School.
Ottawa County deputies said the
boy was killed about 1:30 p m. as
he and Jerry Lee Ter Haar. 11-
year-old brother of Michael's step-
father. tussled over a 16-gauge
shotgun.
The accident happened at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Willard Ter
Haar, of route 4, on Tyler St.,
& M
wEk
TOTALLY DESTROYED BY FIRE — Peter Jacobusse, of 143rd
Ave., (at right, in dark coat) his son, Paul, 21, (center) and
friends kick unbelievingly at the charred rubble following the
fire early Friddy which destroyed the seven-room home.
Graafschap firemen, who fought the flames but could not
stop them, said they do not know how the fire started. Mrs.
Jacobusse and a 14-year-old daughter, Karen, were also in the
home when the fire was discovered at 2:30 a.. All four barely
managed to escape before the onrushing flames, leaving bare-
foot and wearing only nightclothes. Neighbors and relatives
took the family in and are assisting them.
(Sentinel photo)
3 Breakins
Investigated
Camp Fire Girls
HoldCouncil Fire
Spring Lake Man
Dies at Pine Rest
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
City police are investigating two
breakins on Christmas eve, one at
Kent Products and the other at Ace
Manufacturing Co. in the same
block on North Griffin St.
The Kent Products breakin was
discovered by one of the owners,
W. E. Woodworth of Spring Lake,
who stopped at the office after ac-
companying his family to midnight
services. The office was entered
through an unlocked window on the
south side of the building. Approx-
imately $80 from a cash box and
coke machine was taken, plus an
undetermined amount of postage
stamps from a desk drawer.
While checking the Kent breakin,
police also noted that the Ace
Manufacturing Co three doors
away had been broken into, also
through a window. About $6 to $7
was taken from a desk drawer.
The latter place also had been en-
tered Nov. 13 when approximately
$40 was taken
The Can-Cin-Ca Camp Fire Girls
held their second annual Christmas
'Christmas Windows' Is
Theme of Yule Program
in the various rooms Treats were
presented to the children and gifts
exchanged.
"Christmas Windows" was the to the teachers and to Don
•party and Council Fire Monday i theme of the program presented , t>ree’ cust°d'an
Tuesday evening by the Federal I Parti” *'rr
School Children at their annual
Christmas entertainment. Roger
Van Liere, eighth grade student, _
was narrator | ... _ , . .j j The Rev. George Krish gave the Allegan LOUple 10 Mark
a Xe"n™ presided. | I GoWe" Anniversary
Sandy Mulder, read the Christmas
story, followed by the candle light-
ing ceremony. Lighting the can-
evening at the home of their lead-
er, Mrs. B. H. Slagh, 345 Col-
lege Ave
The Council Fire was laid be-
fore a mantle adorned with blue
dies, arranged in yule logs, were
Sandy Mulder, Arietta Hopp. Gail
Nelson, Lynne Slagh, Susie Schip-
pa. Darlene Worth and Carolyn
Bryan. The candles were ex-
tinguished by Cindy Ballast, Lin-
the direction of Mrs. Arlene Suze-
naar singing "We Wish You a ALLEGAN-Mr. and Mrs. Er-
Merry Christmas." w'ere Carol nest c. Hunter. Allegan's oldest
Roosien, David Henson, Gregor) {jown(0wn merchants, will cele-
Brower and Debra Barkel. Taking
"Gff. .
J
Michael Pouter Schut
the part of toy dolls were Myma brate their golden wedding an-
Overway and Mary Danielson; toy niversary New Year's Day with
soldiers. Dale Ryzenga and Tom i open house from 2 to 7 p.m. at
Zyeh. Scott Fetherston as Jack-in- ' their home at 434 Hastings St., Al-
the-box and Tom Nyhof. top. They
t TubeT- V? ‘V„ - mPi. irepreseuted the first window.
Pluim. Cheryl De Wit Laurie !Santa.s Work shop," provided
Pomp and Arlene Worth. Mothers Ha;e| Vos. ^  ders
placed strings of honor beads on I ^ the secon(J window Michael
* 8Tu , , „ j De Vree was Santa. Linda Ter
A Chnstmas etter was read Mrs Sanla and MitcheII
from Caryle Bell, a charter mem- Roberl Felher5lon
ber of the group who recently and Mike ttl0 thref elves
moved to Cincinnati, Ohio. Games
legan
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter were mar-
ried Dec 31, 1908 by the Rev.
Vickers of the Allegan Methodist
Church in his parents’ home on
Bond St.
She is the former Miss Elnora
Smith of Dorr. Mr. Hunter has
lived in Allegan since a small boy.
where Michael had gone with his
stepfather. The child remained at
the house with Jerry Lee. deputies
said, while Bruce Ter Haar and a
friend were hunting rabbits near-
by.
Jerry Lee told deputies the young-
er boy had grabbed the shotgun,
which was standing near a rear
door, and said he was going to go
hunting
The older boy tried to stop him,
he told deputies, and the two
tussled over the weapon, with the
younger child holding the muzzle
pointed at himself.
Deputies said Jerry Lee's hands
apparently slipped back over the
Miss Nancy De Vries became the
bride of Alvin J. Meyers in a dou-
i ble ring ceremony Dec. 12 in
Faith Reformed Church of Zeeland.
The Rev. Edward Tanis performed
the rites before a setting of glad-
ioli. chrysanthemums and palms.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Redder of route 3,
Zeeland. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs Alfurd Meyers of 246
i MoUh State St„ Zeeland.
The bride selected a gown of ny-
lon tulle over taffeta designed with
a sabrina neckline outlined with
embroidered flowers. Embroidered
flowers also adorned the bouffant
skirt which was covered by tiers
of tulle A tiara of pears and se-
quins held her silk illusion veil.
She carried a white Bible with a
white orchid, blue snapdragons
and streamers Her uncle. Gerald
Sytsma, gave the bride in mar-
nge
Miss Joan Geurink was maid of
honor and Mrs. Elaine Hoeksma
was bridesmaid. The junior brides-
maid was Linda Redder. They
wore cobalt blue velvet dresses
with matching headdresses. They
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Meyers
(Prince photo)
carried matching blue muffs cov-
ered with white carnations.
The groom chose his brothers,
Harvard Meyers, as best man for
the occasion. Marv Ten Harmsel
and Bob Meyers, brother of the
groom, seated the guests.
The organist, Mrs. Marie Haaks-
ma. accompanied Marty Harden-
berg Jr. who sang "Because" and
"The Lord's Prayer.”
The newlyweds greeted 175
guests at a reception in the church
basement. Those assisting with the
reception were Millie Wiggers,
Burnette Vredeveld, Ethel Goer-
lings, Audrey De Vries, Joan Kic-
kover and Harriet Brugglnk. For
an Eastern wedding trip, the new
Mrs. Meyers wore a two-piece
black wool sheath dress, matching
accessories and a white orchid
corsage.
A graduate of Zeeland High
School, the bride is a dental assist-
ant to Dr. P. R. Van Eenenaam
in Zeeland. Her husband, also a
Zeeland High Sthool graduate, is
employed as a salesman for Del-
Craft Corp. Mr. and Mrs. Moyers
are residing at 282 South Division,
Zeeland.
Grand Haven Man Dies
At Veterans Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
h a mm o r" pu Mi n g ^ t backfarenou’gh i Anthony Holzinger, 65. of 320 Madi-
St., died Friday at the Vet-
th^'rh.l't06 8re inv5s,^|a,‘n^ aa' werepl^ed'aniTrefreslimenU wre | d00^l^e "was °baad I Together "theT have" beeiiGn "the ; erans^HospiUl in Ann Arbor'wh’er*
0‘hl^C,"^a„Lr:eb"fa[y'.l! served by the girls, after which I ^  buslness ,or.,h' W* » ' 5* child in the lower (ace. hp „„ „Ltt«1 Dee 18 He was
S.ZAS
graders ot Mrs Anita Miller. A | years and are the business dis-
tofcM, tMmd torn*, Y" Z™.. The "timers have three chil-
1  the i
amount of change from
register.
a cash
Wit, J. H. Pomp and Mrs. E. E.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
John L. Vander Zwaag, 86. Spring
Lake, di«l at 9:30 pm Wednesday Mjssj Mj|k Truck
in Pine Rest Sanitarium where he c . ^  .... .
had been a patient two months. He 'OKBO 4 Miles Away
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
many years and previously had
boon employed at the
Brothers Boiler Works in
At first George Vandenberg 1
Christmas Babies Born
_ In Holland Hospital
|
Special Christmas presents ar-
Reconsecration Services
Taking part in the fourth ^ , gran(jcfll|(iren and two great grand-
... . ... . ,, dow episode "The Christmas Tree" children
Worthy Mens attending wje Mrs 1,^ Gary Bus. I c™dren-
Bob Mulder assistant leader, and schcr sharlene Talsma, Rl,|y Hen.
Miss Drena Worth. sory patricia Krish, Barbara Hui-
zenga. David Kievit and Mary Ann ; Tt) Be Held in January
Steiger. This was presented by
Mrs Emeiine Elenbaas' third and ; The second annuaI Prayer and
fourth traders Reconsecration Sen ice sponsored
The fourth and fifth grade stu- ! bY the Christian Reformed Church
“*7 ] sll i:c““n“TCworCySho'y; i wSTno^ ' * ^"“enS
burg for seven years. His wife, the ! "'llk. ,ruck *'as m'!sinsush“rt'y,a!:
former Annie Huizenga of Holland, i a' ‘ a,m- Wednesd?’'-. He had W
dlpd jn 1949 the motor running during a stop at
a restaurant.
But when he couldn't find it. he
Surviving are a son. Lambert of
Spring Lake: eight daughters, Mrs.
and one baby girl were born in "The Carol Singers," with Linda Reformed Church on Jaiy 5. 6 and
H, (brand Bol. Mrs De • ^  t!^ 1 » ~
Holland Hospital on Thursday. TwolLarion. Robert Van Eyk and Gary
baby girls preceded them by a Beukema. taking speaking parts,
few hours and were born on Wed- .As the sixth window the sixth,
nesday and one baby boy was born seventh and eighth grade studegls
, .. P ,, , , , vehicle 40 minutes later abandoned
’loung and Mrs. Gernt vander Lee . ,pT.-j .. _____ »«_ r- j j four miles away on 160th Ave. A
under the direction of Mrs. Frances
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Edward
Rosema, Mrs. Andrew Peterson,
Mrs Adrian Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Louis De Young and Mrs. Stewart
Vander Lee of Spring Lake; two
sisters. Mrs Jane Trapp of Muske-
gon and Mrs. Gertrude Boersma
of Grand Rapids; 46 grandchildren
and 79 great grandchildren.
Coketail Party Planned
At Vande Vusse Home
Miss Sharon Van Noord and Miss
Joan Vande Vusse are entertaining
at a coketail party before the
Horizon formal tonight at the
Vande Vusse home, 831 Bertsch
Dr.
The Horizon formal "Winter
Rhapsody" will begin at 9 p.m. at
the Civic Center.
Guests at the pre-dance party
will be Judy Rummler, Lynn
Sparks, Mary Ann Robbert, Fred
Vande Vusse, Gail Van Raalte,
Dennis Rowley, Linda Davis, Rich-
ard Candee. Callie Zuverink, Dick
Vukin, Anne Powell, Ed Loncki,
Mary Rottschaefer, Bob Sprick,
Nancy Klopfenstein, Dale Kraai,
Laurie Schaftenaar, A1 Brinkman,
the hostesses and their escorts,
Peter Eppinga and Bob Kingshott.
little more than $3 was missing
from a box on the dash board.
Marks on the front fender set
off an investigation which revealed
the truck hafi hit a mail box on
South Beech Tree St.
Deer Killed by Car
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
A 1958 model car, driven by Har-
A daughter, Carol Joy was bom De Does, teacher of music in the
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Slenk, school, and Albert Luurtsema,
route 1; a son, Mark was born principal of the school, presented
to Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson, "Birth of Jesus." Taking part were
7 beginning at 8 p m Three well-
known ministers in Christian Re-
formed Church circles will give
the inspirational addresses
The Rev. K B Kuiper will speak
on Monday on the topic "Our Wor-
ship." The Rev C. Boomsma on
he was admitted Dec. 18. was
Jfry,!f T ? r rn, :'>»nt in Chicago and had lived Inand called his brother. B uce. , ,
Deputies said Ter Haar placed the ' Grand Haven for 56 years. He was
child in his car and drove to a a dr'ver l°r Lhe Greyhound Bus
small store on West Olive Hd.,
'old US-31' and called deputies.
Medical Examiner Dr William
Lines for 36 years, and had re-
tired last February due to ill
health. He was a member of St.
Westrate Jr pronounced the child dobn s Lutheran Church and the
dead at Holland Hospital ! vpw served in the Navy in
Surviving are the mother and World War I.
stepfather. Mr. and Mrs Bruce Besides the wife Margaret, he Is
Ter Haar; the father, Dale Schut: (survived by four daughters, Mrs.
one brother. Tommy Ter Haar, 2; j George Miller of Spring Lake, Mn.
the maternal grandparents. Mr. I Don Franklin of Muskegon. Mrs.
and Mrs Faster Mack: a paternal i Eric Rice of Arizona and Mrs. Le-
grandmother, Mrs Gerald Schut of coy Ver Meer of Grand Haven;
Hudsonville; and a maternal great- one brother. Frank of Grand Hav-
grandfather, John Van Wieren of en: a sister, Mrs. Rose Smiskol
Holland. of Chicago; and 12 grandchildren.
Allegan Dairy Farmers
Urged to Attend Meet
Examination Set
In Gun Threat Case
Flames Damage
Shop at Zeeland
Jack Klceves, 24, of 254 West
......... - ------------- | ALLEGAN 'Special' - The Al , --- --------- - -- - —
Tuesday, speaking on the topic, icf,an county Livestock Committee Ninth St., demanded examination
"Our Work," and the Rev. J. D. wj|| send a social invitation to ' on two counts, breaking and enter-
28 East 32nd St., and a son was Karen Bekius as Mary. Roger Eppinga on Wednesday. His 'opic dairy (arrners to attend the annual , in8 in the nighttime and felonious
born to M. and Mrs. Dorsey Tack- Beukema, Joseph; John Van Hout- b(' (,ur Possessions These ^jchigan Livestock Exchange . wben arraigned before
itt, 16 East 17th St., all on Christ- en. John Shenabarger and Terry messages are part of the general mee(ing on ,jan. 6 at 10 30 am. in Municipal Judge Cornelius \an-
mas Day. Handwerg, wise men; Melvin Chil- °i services Fo the (Jnswold auditorium, 1 der Meulen Wednesday. Bond of
On Wednesday a daughter Susan dress Wayne Westveld. Keith G.or\ of God taken from I Cor Two short films. "Farmers Work- $1,000 was furnished for examina-
Kay was born to Mr. and Mrs. ; Compagner. shepherds. William 10 31- ing Together" and "Hay is What,1'00 •set dan- 13. at 4 p.m.
Hiliis Timmer, 2766 North 168th ' Phelps, innkeeper. Audrey Arens. “ you Make it" will start off the
Ave . and a daughter was born to servant in the inn and Lloyd Kaper, Many Needy Families . program. Dr
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
Fire Chief John Van Eden said
Saturday a fire believed started
by an overheated furnace Friday
evening caused extensive damage
to the roof of the Kamps Wood
Products Co.., on East Washing-
ton Ave- near Maple St,
The fire was first spotted by two
young boys at 7 p.m., Van Eden
said, and they called the Zeeland
Fire Department. Firemen re-
mained on the scene until about
8:3(1 p.m.
According to Chief Van Eden,
sawdust on top of the furnace ap-
parently caught fire, with the
flames reaching up and igniting
the ceiling and roof of the one
story, cement-block building.
About half of the roof is badly
damaged and will have to be re-
placed, Van Eden said, but he
said there was little damage to
machinery and other things in the
shop.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
Ben Bouman, Plaintiff vi. Aletta
Bouman. Defendant.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Suit pending In the above entitled
court on the 14
1958.
th day of November,
old L. Fuhlenbrock of North Mus- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hoffman of child Scenery was arranged by Cheere(J 0f Christmas
kegon, struck a deer on US-31
south of Grand Haven at 8 p.m.
Friday. The deer, which ran across
the road in front of the car, was
killed instantly and turned over
to the Conservation Department.
State police, who investigated, es-
timated damage to the car at $300.
Mary Welling Hostess
At Pre-Formal Party
In thli cau»e It appearing from
KWve* wj»« arrpctpd on /y,m- i a(fldavlt on flle, thal lhe
............. ..... , Kleeve* waa arrestea on com-^^, Ale.tu Boumnn. „ n, • n n-v-
Glen Reed of MSU Plainl of George Van Til, of 214 dent of the state of Michigan but
will speak on Lcpto. other diseases. Maple Ave., who alleged Kleeves ^ e. out.ide the state of M.chi-
threatened his life with a loaded i on motion of Fred T. Mile*,route 2. Hamilton. The son born Donald Ver Hey and Robert Bloom- . ....... | antibiotics, tranquilizers, and ex- mrcaienea ms me wun a ioaoea i motion of
this morning to Mr. and Mrs Wil- quist and Donald Brookhouse was Through the medium of the Hoi- 1 ternal and internal parishes nfIe ,he eaIj>| mo™n8 of Dec 23 ( “ntTreY thai the fa*!" .'efeni.,n*
ham Schaap Jr., 9704 Lincoln in charge of the curtains. land Salvation Army a total of 553 Following a lunch furnished by 10 Uh' 'an 11 uPsta>rs apartment AieUa^Bouman.
Ave., has been named David Lee. All other children of the school persons from the Holland-Zeeland the Michigan Livestock Exchange, . ~ i wuhin' ihree mon'thi fron/'the' date
- served as chorus members. area enjoyed Christmas dinner as the afternoon program will \n- Marriage Licenses of thi» order and that in default
Penguins, which behave much Following the singing of "Silent it came to their homes in the form elude Livestock Outlook by Don Ottawa County be^uken*^1* ^ onlfes&V.r)mpla,nl U:11
like people, biologically are a very Night" by the entire school, gifts o! 97 food baskets delivered the Stark. MSU agricultural economist 1 Ernest Scheltema, 57, and Esther Dated Nov h. toss
primitive form of bird. I were presented by the school board day before Christmas by the local and a panel discussion on feeding Spence. 54. both of Grand Haven; rfrcu1”" judgi8'"''''-Corps. programs by three local feeders, William Behm, 20. route 1. West Fred T. Miles
Also the dreams of more than moderated by Al Brown, county olive and Dorothy Vander Meiden, ^ uorney fm^piaintiff.
400 children became a reality as extension agent. 16, Grand Haven, ’ | Holland. Michigan.
Miss Mary Welling is entertain-
ing at a pre-formal party from
7:30 to 8:30 tonight at her home,
374 West 31st St. preceding the
Horizon dance aK the Civic Cen-
ter.
Her guests will include her es
cort Duane De Neff; Nancy Pol-
lock, Bob Teall; Martha Wright,
Kent Rowder; Gret De Weerd, Jim
Borowaki; Nancy Rypma, Ron Van
Slooten; Stevie Goodes, Bob Cham-
bers; Carole Risselada, Ken Kuite;
Marcia Bosqh, Barry O'Shea; Mar-
lene Dykstra, Joel Howard; Sandie
Kail, Tom Vanden Berg; Myra
Harbin, Cal Rase; Betsy Becker,
Arnie De Feyter; Sena Havinfa.
Bob Bonnette; Karin Hertz, Terry
Brink, Callie Zuverink, Dick Vukin;
Anne Powell, Ed Loncki; Jane
Vereeke and Jim Scbaap.
a total of %1 toys were distributed
to their parents.
Lieut, and Mrs. David Badgley.
officers in charge at the Salvation
Army, are expressing their appre-
ciation to Holland
Holland Man Ticketed
In Two-Car Collision
Leonard J. Knoll. 79.
and Zeeland Thomas Ave received s
of 414
ticket
communities for their generous from Holland police for failure to.
support in providing food and toys yie,d the right of way t0 trough
for needy families m the commun- traffic following a two-car collllision
Saturday at 8 19 a m. at the cor-
ner of 32nd St and Graafschap
Holland Cotton Products Rd
Entertains Employes Police sald Kno11' headed soulh
r ' on Graafschap Rd , pulled out in
What Is The largest
“Woman's Club” In Michigan?
1,690,000 Women Who Save Trading
Stamps Are The Largest
“ Woman’s Club” In Michigan.
The Holland Cotton Products Co. front of a car driven by Glen M.
entertained their employes with Hunter. 27, of 867 Wtfst 32nd St.,
two dinner parties this week. going east on 32nd St. Officers es-
On Tuesday evening employes of I timated the damage to Knoll's
the night shift were served a din- 1 1951 model car at $15 and the
ner at Charlies’ and on Wednesday damage to Hunter's 1951 model car
noon the day shift employes en- at $100.
joyed a dinner at the company’s
Lincoln Ave. building.
Manager Bernard Arendshorst
also gave out bonus checks Wed-
nesday noon.
Allegan 4-H Leaders
Plan Series of Meetings
NOTHING BUT BIG ONES—Six members of
a local nine-man falling party which took off
morning for some ice-fishing poseFriday
proudl
burg,
y with tieir day's catch. John Essen-
of 78 East 33rd St., who organized the
party, said the 35 fish, northern pike and larae*
pounds.mouth bass, weighed more than 100 .
The happy anglemabava art (Ml to right)
Keith Schut, Vern Edewaards, Ken Jansen,
Kelly Van Liere, Jarvis Markvluwer and
Harold Vollink. Mrs. Jdhn Essenburg and Mrs.
George Vollink completed the party. None
of them will tell where they caught the fish;
they just say, "a lake somewhere north of
Hoi la nd.* ^^ ' (Sentinel photo)
. . • . v
Fire Causes Minor Damage
A Christmas Eve fire in an up-
stairs bedroom at the home of Ben
Lubbers. 275 Columbia Ave., caus-
ed only minor damage to a card
table and a small suitcase accord-
ing to Holland City firemen. The
firemen, who were summoned at
10:30 p.m., said they do not know
what caused the blaze.
ALLEGAN (Special) - 4-H lead-
ers in the Allegan area are re-
minded of the first of a series of
meetings for them beginning Jan.
12, at the Griswold auditorium.
The first meeting will deal with
the "General 4-H Program," and
aspects pf it other than project
work. Club agent Jack Parker will
stress such things as awards, acti-
vity opportunities for members
and loaders, and work projucta.
Every day over 1 ,690,000 Mich-
igan women make it a point to
shop w-here they get trading
stamps. This large group of
smart, thrifty Michigan shop-
pers, with their common interest
in trading stamps, can be thought
of as a huge “woman’s club"
with membership in the state.
Of course this “club woman"
gets wonderful things for her
home and family through such
favorites as S&H Green Stamps.
Through hfcr thrift and diligence
she provides "extras" for her
family. And although she may
seldom think about it, ber active
saving is enormously good for
business in our state.
Last year, for example, trading
stamp companies purchased
59,816,000 worth of products
from Michigan manufacturers.
Making these things provided
jobs for 1,016 Michigan people.
S&H Redemption Stores, pay-
ing local rent and taxes, employ
many more.
In the light of these facts it
would seem that not only Michi-.
gan women, but everybody in
the state can be thankful that the
trading stamp is a put of our
way of life.
• • *
This message is published as public
information by THE SPERRY and
HUTCHINSON COMPANY, origmator
63 yean ago d SAH Green Stamps,
Ij
>
. ^ ____ ^  .. _  _____ - 1 : a ^ r . . trait -vfir'A-
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BUILDS CARS TOO — In oddition to working
for three years on materials which went into
the construction of the Air Force's mighty
Atlas missle, former Holland resident Warren
Eding found time to design and build this
sleek blue sports car. The car has won three
"best in show" awards in different automobile
shows in California, Eding said.
(Sentinel photo)
+ + +   
Former Local Man Worked
On Air Force's Atlas Missile
Beaverdam
Newaygo County Group Wins
State Farm-to-Prosper Award
A group of only 12 members—
Aetna Mothers Club, Newaygo
County — carried off the Sweep-
stakes prize in the 1958 West
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper Contest.
This was revealed at the Round-
Up in Muskegon Senior High
School this afternoon, as Gov-
ernor Williams bestowed awards.
The spirit which carried this
small group of mothers in the lit-
tle community on White River
north of Fremont to the top in
the contest was epitomized by its
contest chairman, Mrs. Melvin
Sherman, as she said, "Each of
us had a desire to better in any
way we could our homes, our |
schools, community, state
nation.
"Although we can’t make c big
splash in world affairs, we feel
that in doing what we can for
our foreign missionaries we are
helping toward world peace.
"Although we are a small
group, with only 12 members, we
feel that through our efforts we
have brought about a better com-
munity relationship; we know we
have helped to better our school
program."
Mrs. Sherman also voiced the
spirit and purpose, of the contest
when she observed that whether
Dinner guests at the home of the club won or lost in the con-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn on ! test "we have won much in new
Louis Tyner Dies
In Alma Hospital
Louis N. Tyner. 83, former Hol-
land resident, died at Masonic
Hospital at Alma, Mich., late Mon-
day night. He had lived in Hol-
land until four years ago when he
went to the Masonic Home in
Alma.
He was a life membdV of the
Unity Lodge No. 191 F and AM,
of the Holland chapter No. 143
RAM, and of the Star of Bethle-
hem chapter No. 40 OES. For
many years he operated an auto
repair shop and was last employed
at the Buss Machine Works.
a D d Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Edith Strub of Winnetka,
111.. Mrs. Beatrice Makel, of De-
troit; and Mrs. Katherine Baker of
Altedena, Calif.; and two grand-
children.
A former Holland man played
e big part in the success of the
Air Force's mighty Atlas missile
and the huge Atlas satellite launch-
ed Dec. 18 and presently circling
the earth.
For the past three years. War-
ren Eding. 32. worked with Con-
vair Astronautics Division of Gen-
eral Dynamics Corp. in San Diego,
Calif., heading a research group
working on materials to be used
in various ballistic missiles built
by Convair.
The primary function of the
group was to study, develop,
evaluate and recommend materi-
als to be used in the construction
of the Atlas missile.
Eding said he had worked for
about 14 years on propulsion sys-
tems and problems of re-entering
bodies into the earth's atmosphere
before being assigned to head the
group studying materials which
were to go into the Air Force’s big-
gest missile.
Eding. who is spending the holi-
days with his wife's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Bidder, of 251
East 13th St., said that as a re-
sult of the work done for the Atlas,
he will spend the next 18 months
with the National Academy of Sci-
ences in Washington, D. C., on
loan from Convair. as a consul-
tant on materials to be used in
missiles and aircraft weapons.
Christmas day were Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Schneider of Scotland, South
Dakota, Mr. and Mrs, Donnie Voy
and sons Rickey and Byron of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. James
De Jonge, Rickey and Deby. Sup-
per guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bauder and Mr and Mrs.
friends made through the different
contacts we -have made in carry-
ing on the program in safety,
health, better schools, and better
givernment.”
Aetna Mothers Club emerged at
the top of 84 rural community or-
ganizations which participated in
‘best in show" awards at three
different automobile shows in Cali- i yr ‘es
fornia.
Eding holds degrees from Michi-
gan State University and Prince-
ton University and also attended
Hope College and Western Michi-
gan University. He is married
to the former Arlene De Ridder of
Holland, They have two children,
Darcia Lyn and Kari Ann.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Jaehnig-Walker Vows Spoken
James D e Jonge, R.ckey and the ^ annual contest this year,
in the five counties of Newaygo,
, Mr.' and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Muskegon. Mason, Oceana, and Ot-
While workmg on materials us- had as lhe,r ls on chrL,lmas 1 lawa. The contes ,s carried on
ed m he At as. Eding somehow . Mr ^ Mrs Anhur s,aR o( Hol. through offices of the Co-Operative
ound time to design and build | land Mr and Mre Gerbe„ Kuyers Extension Service as a program
his own sports car. He said he and daughters of BorCulo and Mr. j for ™ral community advancement,
spent approximately 14 years | and ^rs narry Bowman. ! O^er first place winners were
building up the sleek blue car I Mr and Mrs ^ I)c Vrjes of Orchard View PTA, Muskegon
starting with only an engine andiCrand Ra ids Mr and Mrs Tcd County; South Hamlin PTA. Mason
chassis using parts from various D v , , D f County; Friendly Farm Bureau,
, | Hudson vdle spent ^ ns, mas Day Oceana County; Spring Lake PTA,
Eding added the car has won V,th ,heir parenls and grandpnr- j 0:tawa County-
-u'— ...... -J- -*,L--- Five awards are bestowed in
each county. Other winners were:
The Deacons and their wives of Ncwago County: Progressive
the Reformed church met Tuesday ^ arm bureau, second; Ashland
evening at the home of Mr. and Orange, third; Central Farm Bu-
Mrs. Harold Heihn. , reau. fourth; Ensley Grange, fifth.
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser. ' Muskegon County: Lakewood
Curtis and Donna were Christmas Oivic Builders, second: Churchill
Dav dinner guests of Mr. and ^ .4, third; Beach PTA, fourth;
Mrs. Reuben Bohl. i Reeths-Puffer PTA. fifth.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey De Boor Mason County: Pleasant View
and children of Forest Grove. Mr. Palrons Club, second St. Marys
and Mrs. Maynard Van N'oord and ^ome and School Association,
children of Jamestown were din-l^ird: Mason County Eastern PTA,
ner guests and exchanged gifts |^our^; ^ere Marquette Grange,
with Mr. and Mrs Ernest Schut 1 M*1-
and daughters. The Schuts spent ; Oceana County: Oceana County
the evening in Sparta with rela- ' Farm Bure^u Young People, sec-tives. °n(L Be non a Community PTA,
Mrs John Bohl. who has re- ,hir(i^ Elbridge Grange, fourth;
turned from Zeeland Hospital is ( North Weare Grange, fifth,
now at the home of her children. Ottawa County: Ferrysburg PTA,
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Boh) second: North Chester Farm Bu-
The annual week of prayer will e™. third; Olive eCnter Mothers
be observed in the local Reformed Club, fourth: Conklin Grange, fifth,
church the first week in January, Prizes carry cash awards of $50,
Monday, Tuesday and Friday eve- 530. $20, $15 and $10, with framed
nings at 8 p m. Certificates of Award. The Sweep- 1
Mr and Mrs Jack McClendon ' -^kes winner receives an ad*i-
announce the birth ot a daughter. , tional $100 and certificate, and a
Mrs. McClendon is the former Michigan state flag to be retain- 1
Vera Brower. ed until won by another group. All I
The special music at the Sun- organizations participating receive
day evening service was given by certificates of participation,
a girls quartet from the Borculo The Round-Up was an after-
Christian Reformed church, Mary noon of entertainment and fellow-
Talsma, Margaret Van Den Berg. ship, during which those attending
Janice Vanden Bosch and Barbara heard Rev. Robert Richards, Sa-Raterink line pastor, in an inspiring and
An Old Year's service will be humorous address. “What It Means j
held in the Reformed church Wed- : to Me to Be a Citizen." Rev. Rich- !
nesday at 7 30 pm. and a New ! ards is a native of Wales
Year's service Thursday morning ; Governor Williams in keeping |
at 9 45 a m The offering will lie with tradition, bestowed the awards ,
equally divided for (he Resthaven ; in announcing the winning organi-
Home of Holland and Hethesda ' nations. Ferrysburg PTA. Ottawa
Sanatorium in Denver Colo At : Couunty. 1957 Sweepstakes winner,
this service the newly elected of- surrendered the state flag to the
ficers will be ordained and in- 1 1958 "champions "stalled. | With Carl H. Knopf master of
>.\\t Sunday afternoon service ceremonies, the program was
Rev. Floyd De Boer will exchange rounded out with music and dance
pulpits with the Rev Fred Hui- 1 numbers. Plaques were to be be-
zenga of the Allendale Christian stowed by the Governor on win-
Reformed church. tiers in a youth soil conservation
Old Year's service will be held in contest, and Mr Knopf receiv- 1
the Christian Reformed church at ed a plaque from the Lower Michi-
i 7 30 p m. The pastor will speak on gan Chapter, Society of American
! tne subject "God's Great Faithful- Foresters, for his pioneer work in
ness" taken from Lamentations reforestration. ^
3 22 and 23. The New Year's serv- Mr. Knopf is former Muskegon
ice will be held Thursday morning County agricultural agent, and now
at 9 30 The theme will be is a member of the board of North
"Strength For 1959 '' At this serv- Muskegon County Soil Conserva-
ice the recently elected elder, Wes- tion District The award was be-
ley Ganzevoort. and Deacon Ches- stowed by John Fields, woods man-
ter Brower will be installed ager for Central Mill, S. D. War-
The Zeeland Young Calvinist ren Co
Safety Poster Contest
Entries Are Available
Holland youngsters may obtain
entry blanks for the safety poster
contest at the library, police sta-
tion or at the home of Avery D
Baker, 83 East 24th St.
The deadline for the contest is
Jan. 4 and the contest is sponsored
by the Ottawa County Citizens’
safety council. Winners will be hon-
ored guests at the annual safety
meeting in Allendale Township
Hall, Jan. 9.
Posters may be made with
crayon or paints showing a traffic
safety lesson. There is no rize re-
striction and the poster may be
on any material. Youngsters
through high school may enter.
HOLD OPEN HOUSE— The Holland Chamber
of Commerce held open house at its office
in the Warm Friend Tavern from 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday. Shown (left to right)
are: Mrs. John Elenbaas, assistant office
manager, Mrs. Myron Van Ark, office
manager, Russell Klaasen, Chamber director,
William H. Vande Water, executive secretary-
manager, Lawrence A. Wade, chairman of
Chamber retail activities, and Robert G. Hall.
Ecuador includes steaming jun-
gles as well as perpetual snow-
fields.
Cary Bird, 63,
Dies in Florida
Cary Bird, 63, of Douglas, died
Sunday morning in Veterans Hos-
pital, St. Petersburg, Fla. He had
been in ill health for several years
and has been in Florida since last
October. For many years he op-
erated the Bird Center resort in
Saugatuck.
He was a member of the Sau-
gatuck Congregational Church, a
veteran of World War I, the Ma-
sonic I>odge of Saugatuck and the
American Legion
Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs. Bert Van Dis of Saugatuck.
four grandchildren; one brother,
Carl Bird of Douglas; two sisters.
Aleta of Birmingham, Mich, and
Hazel of North Carolina.
Adof orist Charged
Henry Nykamp, Jr . 18. of 344
Central Ave., was ticketed by
Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way after the car he
was driving struck a car driven by
Dale Borgman, 27, of 730 Washing-
ton Ave.. Sunday at 3:05 p.m. at
the corner of 22nd St. and Van
Raalte Ave. Officers estimated
•damages to the two cars at $225.
The first vessel which made use
ol radar was the U. S. S. New
York in 1938.
Tucker Family Holds
Family Christmas Party
A family Christmas party was
held Christmas night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker,
route 5.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerrold Tucker. Tom. Bob, Leslie
and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hoover. Judith and Jimmy; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Callings. Gary and
Carol: Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tuck-
er, Sharon, Jane and Barbara;
Irene, Henry and Junior Tucker.
Gifts were exchanged and slides
were shown by James Hoover on
his huntiing trip to Wyoming and
other scenes of interest
Mr. and Mrj. Frank Robert Joehnig
(de Vries pKotol
Miss Janet Ann Walker, daugh- Prayer" were sung by Miss Kerry
ter of Mr and Mrs. Percy T Walk- [ Shaffer, accompanied by Mrs Ru-
er. 1839 Herrick N E . Grand Rap- ' dolph Ma,t50n *ho ^ P!a>'ef1 aP‘
, , , L. . n v. , i propnate wedding music
ids, and frank Robert Jaehnig, ! „ . , , ,m , » # o u _ A Assisting at a reception he d in
son of Mr and Mrs Robert D _ __ , , ,Cl the social rooms of the church
Jaelrnig, 333 West 1/th St were were Mr and NIr5 Gordon Hulst
united in marriage in a double ring who ded a,
ceremony performed Dec. 19 in w.„ . v . , r ^u,o.,vj « u * u.mmuM v,u.
First Methodist Church. OoMerho! who arranged the -f" 1,t‘a"uc ulH 5ponsor th,“ •shtminn The Pr°Sram opened at 1 p.m.si N,rY;^ z 7/ ^
by c a n d e 1 a b r a and evergreen nnd M '• * Bethel Zeeland Christian Reformed Carl Borgeson. Community singing
formed the setting for the rites ai the coffee tabic and M^ 'chude (- hurch of Zec'an(i lhe >'0UnS followed. Talent from the Thorn-
of the Film "Angd In Ebony" an with a half hour's concert by Or-
Attendants were Mbs Lois Mens. masler a^d mL„n,ss
tuck as maid of honor. Miss Mar- o( rerfmon]CS „erf Mr and Mrs
garet Friedrich, bridesmaid. Miss Hl|lard clapp o( Kaianwoo
people are invited. ton School of Dancing entertained.
On Jan. 8 the annual banquet of A separate program was held for
the Zeeland-Holland Chapter of the children in the Little Theater, ar-
Calvin Alumni Association will be rariged by Louis Misch, Muske-
Nancy W'alker, sister of the bride. K0i]0Wjn2 a wHd - . V. •, tvIP held at 6 40 at !he American Le- gon County traffic safety direc-
as junior bridesmaid. Gordon Jaeh- n(,w]ywtHl< ar(. a! home at ,
mg. brother of the groom, ring- mh s, The who studlcd gion Country Club. Dr Charles tor.Miller will Im* the speaker Reser- The square dance contest was
bearer: Robert D. Jaehnig Jr . „ »D,V^ ^  , W :. mw be mt* Mm JM. « to follow luncheon in the cafeteria.
----- u . ----- i \jrs_ jacot) Drenth returned Gerald Porter headed the dancebrother of the groom, best man js empioye(j at A & P ( 0
and Calvin Lamoreaux and Edward 5ridp js a s|U(](.nt al Gran(j home from Holland Hospital last judges.
i •• r* I i i Si inn a v *
Rapids Junior College.
Permits This Week
Ruhlig Jr., ushers
For her wedding the bride chose
a princess style ballerina length d.. u-
gown of taffeta. The bodice fea- Jhree ^ Ul^m9
tured a lace jacket which button-
ed down the back and long taper-
ed sleeves. A half hat of Schiffli
lace and pearls secured the veil
of English illusion. The bride, giv-
en in marriage by her father, car-
ried a white Bible with American
u d y
Bernard Gelder has been con-
fined to his home for the past 11
days with sciatic pains in his leg
and hip. ^
Andrew Ganzevoort, who spent
Three applications for building the holidays with his family left
permits totaling $2,200 were filed a8ain f°r camp last Friday,
last week with Building inspector
Beauty roses.
William Layman. They follow:
A. Helder, 101 East 22nd St.,
The bride’s attendants wore P°rc^' ^  22 feet, frame and
gowns of mint green taffeta fea-
turing fitted bodices, lace yokes,
cap sleeves and waltz length bouf-
fant skirts. Leaf bands released
tiny mint green veils. All carried
colonial bouquet* of white pompons
centered with various colored car-
nations.
"Because," and th/ "Lard '*
brick construction, $1,200; J. Zoer-
hot and Box, contractors.
Dick Oosting, 240 West 10th S.t,
kitchen, $500; George Vander Wall,
contractor.
Bernard L. Schieber, 152 East
14th St., remodeling, $500; self,
contractor.
Extinguish Garage Fire
Firemen of Park Township no.
2 fire department were called to
extinguish a garage fire at the
home of Christopher Smith, 714
North Shore Dr., at 3;20 p.m. Mon-
day.Fire Chief Herman Windemul-
ler said the fire, which caused
about $50 damage, was apparently
started by a trash barrel burning
too close to the side of the gar-
age. He said the damage was cov-
ered by insurance • ^
- •  </. • V
Spring Lake Cyclist
Injured in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
David O. Horton, 18, Spring Lake,
received only bruised knees when
his motorbike collided with a car
driven by Mrs. Louise Epplett,
route 1, Nunica. at 11 a.m. Mon-
day on Beacon Blvd. at Washing-
ton St.
City police said Mrs. Epplett had
stopped for the stop sign .but failed
to see the approaching motorbike
which struck her front fender, with
Horon landing .on top of the car.
He was treated by a Spring Lake
physican.
Mrs. Epplett was charged with
failure to yield the right of way.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU ! ----
Havt Your Tiros
Re-capped
and
Vulcanized
in Holland
All Work
Guaranteed!
Pai**nq*r -
Track Tlr«».
HALLACY
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
• W. 7lh St Ph. EX I-SS24
Auto Electric
Service
SPECIALISTS IN
• CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS
• DISTRIBUTORS
• STARTERS
• SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST 8TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WOBX
AIR COlfDITlONIHG -
DOCTS
copper DEcxnva
EAVES TROOGHINQ
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 1-3394
12 EAST 8TH ST.
roofing
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
Windemuller's
SCREEN & WINDOW
SERVICE
• Aluminum Combination
Doors
• Self Storing Storm Sash
• Custom Made Wood
Storm Sash — Screens —
Doors
• Porch Enclosures
• Glass Repair
Day or Night
111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
Fire Extinguisher
SALES and SERVICE
WE REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS AND REGISTER
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE
Hot* An Extinqulihcr Handy.
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th St, Ph. EX 2-2351
WE INSTALL
SeptJc
TAhks
Y*ar» oi Experience locally
permit! tu to tfre you
quality work al a price well
within your budget
TED VOSS
US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST.
PHONE EX 8-8344
Rood Service
Wf MAY DOZf
BUT Wf NEVER CLOSE
24 hr. Wrecker Service
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE EX 6-4B$8
77 EAST 8th ST
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
AIRpONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We Service What We toll
228 Pine Are. Ph. EX 4-8902
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
an''
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We Service and Install All Makee
ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHERS
ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX 8-8531
BREMER nd
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
CALL m=n-=ai CALL
"MIKE" 'TONY'
AUTOMATIC HEATING
- AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Trough ing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
uy'uoN!, Indoor Sunshine" (UPNA(f
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS
SUPPLIES
LIGHTING
FIXTURES
ROERINK
ELECTRIC
Industrial . Commercial •
Residential
514 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425
/r/ty
BUMP SHOP
First Class Workmanship
0 BUMPING
# REFINISHING
O BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3111
Gas - Oil - Cool
Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Georqa Dolman. Br. Mgr.
74 EAST 18th ST.
PHONE EX 4-1481
COMPLETE
MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
General Repair on
Aulas and Tracks
STEAM CLEANING-GAS and
ELECTRIC WELDING
24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE
HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U.S. $1 PH EX 2-IOO«
FIRESTONE
STORE
Holland's Tire Safety
HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS PROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.
14-18 EAST 7TH ST.
PHONE EX 6-6595
OSHIER'S
• TRANSPLANTING
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
II Years Experience
PHONI iD 54340
Water Heater
30 Sol. *5950
VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 between Hoflend • Zed— 6
HAROLD
UNGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and
HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No fob Foe targe or Too Small
SI W. S4tfc St. Ph. IX 4-1913
I960
Case-O-Matic
TRACTORS
and
CASE
Imptements
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS-
• LOADERS
• BACK HOIS
Saloo l Service
Martin Sternberg
429 Chico go Dr. Pk IX 24949
